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The Waterville Mail.
WATERVILLE,

VQhVME L.

DEATH ON THE RAIL.
At-Least Twenty-Eight People Killed
In a Wreck in Iowa.

If you would see the world
Through glasses golden,

itere oaaiy injured, although some of
them were bruised by being thrown
against seats, and to the floor of the cars.
AUeged Cfinsplnttars Hagged.

Lima, July 13.—Several partisans of
ex-Prosldent Caceres and four colonels
of the army have be§n arrested, charged
with conspiracy. It Is asserted that they
planned a revolution for the middle of
August.

A BAD SMASHUP NEAR CHICAGO.

If you would see the finest sunsets
That ever were beholden,

Five

Members of a Picnic
Party Met Deathi

ALL ALONE.

A Baoksport Sailor Crosses the Ocean ln*a
tS-toot Dory.

'Of a well digested dinner.
You Woujd see the lovely stm
As down th ’ough spac^hey shimmer,.
If you’d be fr( e( from^dttsehold cares,
And be hai >y e^ry hour.
Just' “tip” thJe Corner Market Man
For a barrel^f his FLOUR.

“Old Reliable! Old Reliable;!
’Tis a flour soft and pliable.
Old Reliable!

Old Relkble'l

’Tis the DAISY brand of alU’

G.

E.

MATHEWS.

BOUT UtBNfUBUED.

tSMLINNg rAlBV CAJLK,
The XewtotMt netoctlva lUaaaveM .Aowiu*iu.Saa3iei^ JEaxdaaer.

:aUwi .Asphyztaited 4w<sati Aogusts Ho
tel Wedaeaday iSBglit,

. Lewiston, July 14.—Detaotive And L.
■Odlin olaUns tollsve dlsooveaed the dden*
tlty ol the jauudeter«f Au^uetus .fiswyar
of Monmouth, who wss klUssL In.hlsiiarn
jit. Monmouth, .M^y 1£, 1894. An sutppsy
showed that lawyer was kUled.by.the.bol.let from s .SS-oslUire re.Talver, which
.pierced his head.
he had .Che repntatton of ballot a mlaer.ly man of *aiilth and after JUa.deathliis
heirs found about J12,000 In mon^.in
.thehonse. It wss Immedlataly reposted
that he had bean killed for his money hy
some one ...who knew aomethb)g of .his
habits.
Less than a week ago pduA waSiin
Monmouth and olalms to har« iound .the
oonneptlng. .link of a nbain «f evldenod,
whlohjreally oouslcts a man w.bo.ianow
outof the reach of the law beoause he .Is
now seiwing a long santenoe In a state
prison .and In all probahllity when he la
released will be old and gray headed.
The man in qaestion was In Monmonth
.Saturday, May 19, 1894, and at a certain'
hour he..staod Inside the door of the harn
while Augustus Sawyer stood in tbe_tieup of .the .barn.
lathe man’s pocket, not many hours
after, was found a revolrer of the ^^-oaL
Ibre kind, and there was one empty shell
In a chamber. All the other ohamhurs
were.fuU—.though one unezploded car
tridge had been tapped by the trigger.
Mr. Odlin can prove this much and even
has the revolver In his possession.

Angnsha, Jnly ll.-9iiMrB. Ashford
Sampsotiof Chelsea and an unmarried
slstw came here yestecdsy and identified
tfae:budy.df Mr. M. Fraser, the man who
was at^yziated by gas .in his room at
Hotel North Wednesday adgbt, as that of
their . brother. He belonged in a town
ten .miles from Pleton, N. S., and had
oome .through on the tridn to meet his
sister.

XEANU.EB WINS.

The Vleton over Tale Secure the Grand
Challenge Cup at Henley.

f'

I

.TIBW DOCTOteg.

Fort^Hine Admitted to FcoAtlce by the

BjIgUtratlon Bnsiid.
Portland, July 9,—The medioal registratloa board.of the State held Its first
meeting here,yesterday and today under
the uew.law doompelllng the apglstratlon
of -pbysiolans ,,praotiolng In .the State.
Forty-four .ca^ldates presented them
selves for axamUiatlon and 41 were grant
ed oertifioates.
)
MOKEXAIW PLEADS GDIIOIT.
Has Embecxled ;Jiee,000 of the ..City of
PXttslinfKb's Panda.

Pittsburgh, Pa., July 18.^—Mcyor W.
O. Moreland, ez-.Glty attorney, today en.teied a plea of guilty to the charge of em
bezzlement of J29, OOD of the city’s funds.
His assistant, W. H. Honae, pleaded not
guJ.U;y and was placed on trial. The au
ditor’s report lost week showed a dlsnrepanoy of 8800,000 in the accounts of More
land and Housa
Ex-Senator Bradhery Bolts.

Henley, England, Jnly 9.—The final
Augusta, July 11—Hon. J. W. Brad
heat for the Grand Gballenge Onp was
Won by Leander, which defeated the bury, tha oldest living eiz-Unlted States
Thames Club crew by 9 1-4 lengths In senate^ said to a press reporter last night
when interviewed regarding the nomina
7.48.,
tion of the national demooratlo ticket: "1
am end have always been a demoorat
Ballroad OlELoers Elected.
from principle and I have ounlformly for
Biddeford' Jnly 9.—At the annual 78 years voted the demooratlo ticket. i
meeting of thd stookhoidecs .of the Bidde regret to see that In its vital issue, it Is
ford and pace railroad yesterday after so decidedly In oonfilot with the princi
noon these directors were elected: Esreff ples and pnictloB of* ‘the i*demoorstlo party
H. Banks, John F. Nourse, Carlos Heard, that I cannot vote for It.”
Josebh Gouoh, Charles H. Prescott of
Biddeford; Horry P. Garland of 3ooo; C.
Tachts mt Boothbay.
B. Pratt, Woroester; Wlnthrop Coffin,
Booth^y Harbor, July 11.—The follow
Boston. The directors chose |l!. H. Banks,
treasurer, and C< H. Presoott, auditor. '
ing yaohts of the Corinthian Clnb squad
ron on the annual ornlse have arrived:
Itoyal; Commodore N, O. Nash; Fleet,
Aiotice of i^ale of Dow’s Captain Ftanois A. Seamans; Ambra,
Parker Kemble; Bugenia, W. S. Palmer,
Market.
George H. Howe; Katrina, Mr. and Mrs.
Thu U to notify thepubllo that I hare dUpoeed lAwrenoe Whltoomb, Howard Whitcomb,
of my business to 0. £, Matthews. All aeoounU
up to and Ineluding July 14. will be settled by Mr. Singleton; steam yacht Norla,
me for whloh purpote 1 oan be found dally, for Messrs, fitenaid' and Pierson.
me present,
asavwHkkV, at the
WAV old OMUtU*
stand. A1 wish
T.--- - to
w- thank my
,
The Columbia, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
friends and the pphllo generally, for their piapy
Pope, Bdward' -)Bope and frleqda arrived
favors during the past U yean.
T. F,.p0W,
Friday night tiom Potte Harbor.
WatervUle, JnlylS, lO?.

ILLINOIS LEADS OFF
In Revolt of Democrats Against the
Chicago Platform.
CALL FOR A NEW CONVENTION.
Country’s

Interests

Demand

lists, wh.i have bteii interviewed on ths
subject, are of the opinion that the na
tional c..nvcntlon of the I’eople’s party
will emUirse the ticket selected by the
Chicago convention. The state conven
tion of the I’opullst party meets hero
next Wednesday, and many of the lead
ers who will take part In the convention
express themselves as satistled with
Bryan. They say. however, that the
I’opuiist organization will be maluetallied.
/
Secretary tVaUh.
/
Chicago, July 14.—C. A. Walsh of Iowa,,
who handled the campaign of Horace
Boies in the national convention Just
closed, was yesterday selected tempo
rary secretary of the national Dem
ocratic committee, and the understand
ing is that his appointment will be conflrmed and made permanent when the
contmlttee meets’ again. Mr. Walsh’s
appointment was somewhat of a sur
prise to him, as he had not been an actWe
candidate for the position.

Boston, July 10.—The Buoksport sailor
Defeat of Bryan.
who made the attempt to cross the ocean
iq a small boat bas arrived here. He
aile.tbevcyage fron London to Boston
Chicago, July 14.—The executive com
Omaha, July 13.—Omaha Is a city qf
one and safely In a tS-foot dory. The
mittee of the gold stuiidurd Democrats
mourning.
The Sahbath morning
^yage ocoupled 9 weeks.
of Illinois met In a protracted session
brought with It a full realization of the
yesterday, and prepared an address ti
greatest catastrophe that ever wreaked
the Demoxracy of the other states ii
death and desolation In the hearts and 'BTBANGE scene in wall street.
firesides of the city’s people. Twentythe Union. It was the unanimous posl
Cannot Change IIU BelleU.
Tlhe
Stock
Exchange
Merabera
Howl
for
eight people were killed and 60 Injured,
tion of the committee that a second
Wilmington, Del, July 14. — "The
Sound Money,
many fatally, in a wreck Saturday, at
Democratic national convention should financial plank of the platform,” said
Logan, la. Twenty-four of the dead
New York, Jnly 18.—The New ■ York be called to nominate candidates for
are Identified, and the others are so Stock Exchange put Itself on record Sat president and vice president, The ad- Senator George Gray, who was a dele
gate to the Democratic national conven
badly mutilated that Identiflcatioa Is
urday as being opposed to the platform, dress is as follows:
tion, and who did not vote on any of tha
hardly possible.
To our fellow Democrats of other ballots, when asked his views upon the
It was not until after the morning policy, and oandidates of the Chicago
papers were out that the first autbentlo convention. In showing on which side
A national convention, convened under platform and the nomination of Bryan
Information became generally known. of I the political fence they will be found the constituted authority of our party, for president, "is contrary to all my be
has just closed lt» session In the city o' liefs, and to what I. consider sound
The depot was the center toward wbtoh
all turned, and then the mqrnlng In this campaign, the members of the fi!x- Chicago. It entered upon Its work b: Democracy. cannot change these be
train brought In their sad burden <of obange aroused themselves to a pitch of violating all party precedents in the re liefs, even at the bidding of a Demo
dead and dying, the depot approaches unusual enthusiasm. The Interesting Jectlon of a distinguished Democrat ai cratic national convention. Convictions
temporary presiding officer. It de cannot be compromised.’’
were thickly mast-.'d with people, who ^Ing about the ‘demonstration was that .Us
prlved a sovereign state of a voice In Iti
talked in whispers and shuddered -as
deliberations by unseating, -without
Platt Win Fight.
they thought of the bereaved ones, do those who were the leaders of It always cause or legal Justiticatlon, delegates
New
York,
July 14.—Concerning the
'whom they could only offer silent sym have been demoorats.
When the market elected with aJl the regularity known tr
Chicago ticket. ex-Senator Platt says:
pathy.
opened In the morning brokers stood party organization. It refused to en "It seems to ffie that Sewall Is the big
dorse the honesty of the present Demo
The list of injured contains file names
of 28 or more people who are seriously about the fioor In groaps discussing the cratio administration. It adopted i man of the combination, but unfortu
hurt, dangerously so, to a greater or less political situation, and little attention platform ■which favors the free and un nately’for the Democracy, the tall will
limited coinage of silver by this country not be permitted to wag the mongrel
degree In addition, there were at least was paid to the opening quotations. The alone,
at the rafio of 16 to 1, and thereby
EO, if not a greater number, who <re- trend of the talk was that the supposed It repudiated a time-honored Democratic pup. Although the outlook Is bright In
oeivedllnjurlesofa minor nature. 'These demooratlo oonventlon at Chicago was principle, which demands the strictest this state, the organization proposes toconsisted of bruises and cuts or slight
maintenance of a sound and stable cur go In and make Just as bard a fight for
McKinley and Hobart as if there
disfigurements, which will x>caotlcaUy really a populist oonventlon and that the rency.
^
Flnally/w make It sUIl plainer that only the faintest hope of winning."
creed of the bead of the ticket wss a combi
amount to nothing.
name, It was not In fact, a
A considerable number, also, were nation of populism aud sooialUm.witb the although In convention,
Sprrry a Bolter.
It nominated
shaken up severely. This was especially red fiag for his ooat of arms. Some one Democratic
Hartford, July 14.—Ex-Congressman
for premdent one who Is not in his poli
the case among the passengers who oc
tics, and not always been even In pro. Sperry (Dem.) said yesterday that he
cupied the cars Immediately bdiind. the .In the crowd shouted:
fession, a Democrat.
Is opposed to everything done at the
“God
save
America
from
the
new
demone which was demolished. The tlnolThis has made such a crlals, both for Chicago convention, and will not Tote for
ooraoy
I”
the nation and Democratic party, that Bryan or support the platform. He Is
dental fright, combined with the shook,
“That’s the talk I” orled Isadore Worm sound money Democrats must at once not in favor of another convention being
threw both men and women Into .hys
what political action they will
terics, but owing to the work thatide- ier, Sr.; “let that be our prayer and battle decide
take for protection of the honor of the held by the sound money Democrats.
volved upon the physicians .inoaring for cry!
nation, the prosperity of the people and Mr. Bryan, he said, was always In con
Just then a mighty shout went up the
the desperately hurt, such individuals
life and usefulness of the party. gress outspoken, and stood for revolu
were left without medical attentioniand frpm'tbe fioor, as Richard H. Halsted, The sound money Democrats of Illinois tionary legislation, such as that forgot over their attacks ashest.they could. familiarly known as “Dlok” Halsted, have fully made up their minds that a which he Is now the standard bearer..
Their condition, however, ileft Its effect was seen beating the national colors to new Democratic national convention
Rcpnbllcan National Committee.
upon great numbers of .the passengers, the front of the rostrum. At the sight should be called for the earliest feasible
to nominate Democratic <»indldates
Cleveland, July 14.—M. A. Hanna an
and when they alighted from .trains of the flag the men on ’Change fairly day,
for
president
and
vice
president,
and
to
nounces the national executive commit
They fell in line behind the
they were all trembUitg, Fand cnany of went wild.
adopt a platform of Democratic princi
them, although their limbs were.-sound color bearer and marohed to the rostrum ples, and they desire to state to the tee to be as follows; M. A. Hanna,
and their general physicaloonditlonwas where Mr. Halstead proposed three ofaeece Democrats of the other states their reas chairman, Cleveland; William M. Os
borne. secretary, Boston; Powell Clay
unimpaired, required the .assistance of for the flag. They were given with a ons. as follows:
As the cheers died away some one
1. Sound money Democrats owe It to ton, Arkansas; Charles G. Dawes, Illi
friends to lead them .away do kthelr will.
the country to make It certain at once nois; W. T. Durbin, Indiana; Cyrus Ice
homea It took much time do piepaur* shouted:
“Hurrah fot Old Glory! Whoop her that their revolt against free sliver Is land, Kansas; Joseph H. Manley, Maine;
the injured for their Journey to .this city.
determined, and will be organised. It M. S. Quay, Pennsylvania; H. C. Paine,
It was necessary do dranspost .them a up again!”
to oblige the credit of the nation
Again and again the cheers echoed is^unfalr
considerable d.lstanoe after the 'grounds
afldith^ business and indiistrial Interests Wisconsin; N. B. Scott, West Virginia;:
froK) pit to doma Then somebody cried: of the people to merely guess what the ninth member not yet chosen.
were dressed.
“Down with Bryan and the red flag}” sound money Democrats! will do in No
It was many hours after .the.dopartiil'e
Old-TImer llolte.
Aye I aye I air!” cried Commodore James vember, and wait until November to
of’ the first section of the ixetum itrain,
Poughkeepsie,
N. Y., July 14.—For tho;
which carried the unhunt, heforedhasec- B. Smith. “One country, one flag, and find out
2. The nomination of a new ticket Is first time in nearly 100 years the names
ond section was started. The latter car honest money forever!”
Then a broker with a rioh tenor voice tbe logical course. Without It, and • of the Democratic candidates for presi
ried all the wounded, .whose hurteovere
Democratic campaign, the whole dent and vice president of tbe United
began
singing “My Country, ’Tis of sound
serious. It had also an .board suoh
educational for-oe of sound money Dem States do not appear at the head of tb»
Thee.”
friends of the Injured as .would meti.be
ocratic sentiment would be paralysed
It was very still on the floor of the Ex from the beginning. Republlcsma can editorial column of The News-Presstorn away from, nr fonoed do leave.the
change
while
the
singer
sang
the
first
two
not
argue the sound money question to The paper 's one of the oldest In ths
sides of their sufferluKloved ones.
Democratic
voters.
Republican sin state, and has a^ays been Democratic.
or
three
bars.
Then
the
brokers,
group
The section consisted .of two caaehes,
Its editor and owner is James W. Hlnka baggage car and a tPullman. They ing themselves about the stendard which cerity on that question is doubted by tha ley, chairman of the Democratic stats
of Democrats. The tariff question
were crowded tia an anoomfoctable Mr Halsted still held, took up one after mass
will be put to the front, and insisted committee.
degree. In order to hold ithe .great .num the other the hymn of liberty. The great upon by Republican speakers and the Re
Hill Won’t I'rMids.
ber that'boarded. The hafi;gage«ear volume of song floated out into Broad publican press, as it has persistently
was used for those who xequlred.oo.ts and Wall streets, and passers by crowded been by Mr. McKinley himself. Dem
Albany, July 14.—Senator Hill says, laand stretchers for the journey. The other about the approaches to the Exchange. ocrats will not listen to lessons on regard to the story that he would presldscar was Cor those who wens able .to. sit When the singing was finished a great finance when accompanied by abuse of at the meeting In Madison Square gar
up, or were less Injured. The scenes obeer 'from the street oame Into the Bx- the Democratic parti'. 'The most ef den, when the Chicago candidates ars
fective force at thle time for a cam
which were presented .within .the ..two taange to meet and mingle with the cheers paign
is the force resting in the sound to be notified: “I know nothing about
cars cannot be forgotten by those who that went np from the men Inside.
money Democrats; for they are pro tho meeting, and am not going to preside.
After the demonstration more than 200 foundly In earnest, and can get a hear I havs not given out since I left Chicagowitnessed It The Interior tof the bag
gage car presented the moat pathetic members of the Exchange who have al- Ing from Den.ocrats that the Republi any expression of my views concerning
sight Here ^ere ranged, end to end, ways voted the demooratlo ticket put on cans cannot possibly get. .
the candidates or tbe platform. I have
3. A new convention would also pre. aothlng further to say of the situation."
the cots which bore the most seriously McKinley badges and then and there
serve
for
the
future
tbe
opportunities
of
pledged
their
support
to
the
republiiMn
Injured. They fiUed the car to its full
the Democratic party. Unless a clear cut
Folltlos From Pnlpit.
est capacity. The roll .of the dead [belong nominee.
separation is made between the genuine
Middletown, Coon., July 14.—Rer. E.
ing In Omaha numbers 18.
Democrats knd the Democrats who are F. Acheson, rector of Holy Trinity Epis
The responslbiltty Cer the acoldent
BTBIKE SETTLED.
drifting into Populism, or are already In
rests on Engineer Montgomery, of .the IllPopulism; and unless a clear cut separa copal church, a prominent Democrat,
tion is supported by organization, tha electrified his congregation by closing,
fated excursion train. His orders were
to wait at Logan for the fast tnail and Biddeford Loom Plxen Will Retnm to party has no chance of regaining public a sermon with the words; "The present
confidence for years to come. The sound time calls for all patriots to unite tofast freight He started his train out '.Work Monday after a 'Week’s Idleness,
money Democrats In the different states
Immediately after Hie mall passed,.for
Biddeford, July 11.—The backbone of must either make It clear that they have prevent further coinage of 60-cent dol
getting about the freight. The head-end the strike In the Fepperell and Looonia no association with the Bryan party, or lars,or the placing of a boy In the obalr
eolllslon occurred 29 minoites later on a mills where tbe loom Oxen went out a they must accept association and sn. occupied by Washington, Lincoln and
curve. The heavy freight passed par week ago, la broken.
At a meeting held tanglement with it; and all state organ. Garfield.’’
tially over the passenger. All the peo Friday afternoon the atrlkera voted to Uatlons will, in the public mind, be for
Bonght War Mstertel.
ple lulled were In the frontnoaches of the return to work. Tbe atrlkera, nearly 100 It that doss not make it absolutely clear
Cincinnati, July 14.—General Juan
that
they
are
against
it.
The
sound
excursion. All the dead and InJined In number, will go book Monday. They money Democrats are already suffl Drummond, who was recently here,
were brought to Omaha.
want to go back to tbeir Icxims aa they re oiently organized In this state to be able ostensibly buying machinery for mines
alize .they oould not fight,toe battle alone. to nieet their fellow Democrats in a new in Central America, bought 116,000
STBUGK EMPTY OARS.
convention, and are anxious to confer rounds of cartridges and 116,000 worth
with representatives of other states of powder from King’s mills while here.
.JUMPED OVEBBOABD.
nve Persons Killed In aa Aoaldent tea.
whenever a representative conference He had previously bought 600,000 rounda
Flonle Train.
(Min be brought about. Communications
Chicago, July 13.—Five iieople were Voang WVioman Committed Suicide Off should be addressed to Charles E. Ewing, of cartridges from the Winchester com
pany at Bridgeport, Conn, When he and
chairman, Palmer House, Chicago.
White Stone Conn.
killed, three fatally Injured and a score
The communication Is signed by tha Major Burke left here, they said they
seriously hurt In a wreck on .the 'Wis
New York, July 11.—A young woman executive committee of tbe Honest were going to New York, but It Is now
consin Central road last night The who gave her name to the purser as Miss Money Democracy of Illinois.
known that they went to Mobile, whenca
wrecked train was the first section of a Purdy, committed suicide this morning by
they have already sailed, with their am
At
HU
Old
Home.
p:^nio which had been held at Behiller jumping overboard from the Sound steam
munition, for Honduras.
Salem,
Ills.,
July
T4.—Never
before
in
park, about 12 miles west of the city. er Prlsollla of tbo Fall Riyer line, when
Uruaurd guys He Is Done.
Its history has this quiet little town of
.The picnic was held under the auspices :the boat was off White Stone, Conn,
Jacksonville, Fla., July 14.—Tho fili
She boarded the boat alone at Fall 2000 people been so ablaze In glory as it
of the Ancient Order of United Work
men, and fully 3000 people were In at- River last night and appeared uneasy dur was last night Ordinarily, the citizens buster steamer Three Friends returned!
itendsnce. The first section consisted of ing the evening. She was sbont 90 years retire for the pight by 9 o'clock. At 10 It to this port yesterday. Captain Bruaard'
13 cars, and left the park shorUy after of age, tall and slender with dark oom- Is as quiet as a country churchyard; at gives a very interesting account of hlg,
midnight there is nothing left with last voyage, Including a number of narploxlon.
i8 o’clock for the return trip to theclty.
which to compare tbe stillness that pre • row escapes from the enemy’s cruisers.
All the cars were densely crowded, and
vails. But last night it was different The expedition, which was successfully
Ramsey Goes to Jail.
many people were standing on the platW. J. Bryan, a native of tbe place, re landed on the Cuban coast, was com
fwm of the cars When the train
Livermore Falls, July 11—James A. turned here. The whole town was out posed of 100 men, under Colonel Perica
reached Aitenheim cemetery, 19 miles Ramsey, who attempted ifiurder and sui to meet him. Then, there were sky
from the city, It ran upon a siding In cide at North Lee^ Friday, Jhly 8d, was rockets and roman candles and red fire Terres. The vessel also carried a large
cargo of arms and supplies. The Three
front .Qf the depot.
arraigned before Judge Boothby Friday burning along the route by which Mr.
The plonlc train was not running over and pleaded guilty. Besl^ the cost of Bryan was conducted to the home of bis Friends has landed five expeditions In
10 miles an hour, and when It neared court be was put nodet ^000 bonds to sister. Here be will remain for tbe next Cuba. Captain Bruaard says be Is done
Aitenheim, the switchman at the depot keep the peace one year, being unable to two days. Mr. Bryan was heartily re with filibustering.
opended a switch to transfer a freight secure them be was oommitted to Jail.
ceived at the stations on his way from
Itebnff For Whiteway.
train, and did not close It In time to pre
Chicago to this place.
St. John's, N. P., July 14.—Premier
vent the picnic train from dashing upon
Lewiston Boy Drowned.
Addloks sun In Evidence.
Wbiteway Received a crushing reverse
a siding, where a train of empty
coaches were standing, waiting for a
Dover, Del, July 14.—The Addlclu from his party yesterday. He moved In
Lewiston, Jnly 14.—Joseph Leduo, the
(dear track.
seven-yeartold son of Commn., Lednc, was wing of the Republican party In thle the assembly-.to reduce the contingen
The picnic train did not strike the drowned In toe canal yestanday. He was state held a convention today, and nomi cies vote to 820,000, from the present
train on the siding with great force, and. walking 01^ a fence along toe canal, nated John H. Hoffecker for governor, figure of 836,000. His supporters rebelled,
In fact,, the entire engine of the plcnlo when he lost his footing and was drowned Jonathan S. 'Willis for congress and J. because It Involved a reduotioff^of their
train was not damage^ beyond a broken In the presence of m score of people.
E. Addlcks, Mifllln Wilson and Daniel own sessional allowances. Only one
pilot. The force of thC collision was sufF. Fooks for eleotors. The "regular” member out of 24 supported Whiteway.
flident, however, to Jam the first coach
party, headed by Higgins' men, will
Earthquake In Canada.
Drowned White Batoteg.
up against the baggage car In such a
meet on Thursday. Addlcks announced
Whitby, Ont., July 14.—Blarly yeaterAugnsta, July 14,—BveteU, 19 years that. In view of the fact that the United
way as to partially telescope It The
flay morning hundreds of persona were
people who were killed were all standing old, SOD of WlHlAm Small, WM drowned States constitution prohibits a man from awakened by an earthquake ahook,
on tbs platform of the first coach, and In the Kennebeo river, while bathing yes being an elector and also a United which lasted about 80 seoondo. The
tiudr lives were crushed out by the rear terday afternoon. The boy woe swim States senator, be U not a candidate for
windows in many bouses rattled, dlsbca
end of the baggage ear. All of the seri ming when he wM seen to throw up his the former office.
moved, and in soma Inatonoes furniture
ously Injured were In the first oar, and bands and disappear. - Tbe body was re
Bryan Salto PopnlUts.
tottered. The atmosphere at tlia time
none of the pgsepngere In tha other nsr* ooveted.
Uttle Rook. July 14.—luedinsr Bonn. was hot and olooob
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“GREATEST ON EARTH.”

etsand paraded about. Boies and Bland
liecticut's vote would be cast,, and these the d’'>gates. Kansas, Nebraska,
el.ue.'ppl, Georgia, Nevada, Colorado, banners, flags of all descriptions,' were
for William 10. Itussell.
Dr. miles’ Restorative Nervine.
John F. Baulsbury of Delaware voted South Dakota, Arizona, New Mexico, In the rally about the standard of Ne
for Bryan, and three others from the Louisiana, Oregon, Nf rth G.-rollna, braska. The standards of New York,
Pennsylvania,
Delaware
and
all
the
New
South Carolina, District i f Columbia,
Mr. K. T. Oaldvell, Is book-keeper in
state for Pattlson.
the First National Bank of Fulton, Rj,
Bryan’s first cheer was given at the Wyoming, Idaho, Alaska, Minnesota England states were left standing. In
the midst of the confusion, on Senator
’’I was completely run down, My nerves
announcement of Georgia's solid vote and Michigan were in the procession.
bec^O BO unstrung through loss of tleen
Frenzied men fought for the standard Jones' motion, at 3:36 the convention ad
for him. The 48 votes of Illinois for
and
worry that I felt sure I would bo comBland were loudly cheered. Ihdlana of the other delegations. California was journed until 8 o’clock.
p^led to plve.up.jmy piwition
...... I would He
The
night
session
of
the
convention
first
wrenched
away
from
those
who
awake
a, Ight long, and It took but little
Nebraika’t Young Orator Won on the and Iowa in succession cast their solid tried to restrain it and check the Bryan adjourned almost Immediately after
votes for their favorite sons, Matthews
and Boles, respectively. Ex-Senator stampede. Delegates fought like men eonvening. the leaders deciding that it
Fifth Ballot.
Martin of Kansas cast the solid vote of demented for the Illlnsls standard, when wns not advisable to go ahead with the
Governor AItgeld stood black and res nomination for vice presIdenL The vice
the Sunflower state for Bland.
IT TOOK FIVE BALLOTS TO SETTLE
The Blue Grass stdte cast her vote for olute, guarding his banner, but the dele presidential situation Is very much com
plicated. John R. Ate Lean of Ohio, pro
8T0RY Q,F THE DAY’S BATTLE "the south's greatest Democrat, Joe gates were Intoxicated with enthusiasm. prietor of tlie Cincinnati Enquirer;
THE CONTEST.
Blackburn.” Louisiana voted for Bryan. A hurried vote was taken. Bryan car
Maine gave five votes for Bryan and 11 ried the day, and the Sucker s’late’a ban George F. Williams of Massachusetts,
for Pattlson. Massachusetts wae passed. ner joined the parade. A flat fight oc ex-t'ongressroau ! Ibley of I’eniisylvanla.
over the possession of the Buck Senator Daniel of Virginia, and ex-Con- MaLean of Ohio Pulled Out and the OonWith Its Scenes of Wild Enthu Ten gold men In the Michigan delega curred
tion refused to vote. The silver votes eye standard, but McLean’s friends, greasman Flthlan of Illinois, are the can
vention Turned to Sewall.
siasm and Tumult.
divided as follows: Bryan, 7; Boies, 5, though battered and shaken, held the didates whose names are being can
and Bland, 4.
Mississippi voted for fort. The storm rolled on and on. A big vassed. Mr. Mcl.ean has for some days
Bryan and Missouri for Bland. Ne Bryan flag was brought Into the coli been conceded as a strong leader for
braska’s announcement of 16 votes for seum, and a milk-white banner, on which this honor, but some dls.senslons have
Cbicego, July 11.—Tbe deniooratio na
aiaaermlly Conrede<l That tha Nomlnea'i
"the silver knight of the west, William was a gold cross with the Inscription: developed In the Ohio delegation which
8p«ech on Thiiniday Wm What Carried J. Bryan,” caused great enthusiasm. "No Crown of Thorns, No Crosslof Gold,” complicate the situation. Allan W. tlooal oonveotion was called to order at 11
revived the ringing words ofi.Bryan’s Thurman, the son of “the old Homan.” o’clock. Chlarman White says the pro
* fthe Convention Off Iti Feet—RfanaFere New Hampshire’s reply wga that-Dele- closing sentence Thursday, knd In sought the honor, but when the question
gate Doyle voted for Pattlson and the
ceedings will be pushed to oonoluslon.
of Bland, Bole* and Mcloan Boomi other seven delegates declined to vote. creased the awful force of the hurricane. was submitted to the delegation last
It was exactly 14 minutes before the night they decided, by a vote of 34 to 14, Jones says that he will move to dispense
OraoefMlIy Yielded to the Inevitable. The state of New Jersey declined to vote.
demonstration subslddd. Throughout to stand by McLean. Crt course the with tbe roll* call for tbe presentation of
When New York was called, ex-Gov- It all, Mrs. Bryan sat to the right of the
K. r. 0.
Convention Flnde a Fowr on lU Hands
wishes of the presidential nominee will candidates for vice-president In order to
ernor Flower stated his popltlon. Ohio
to shake me up so tl it I could not possibly
In the Heleotlon of a I'roper CandldaU cast 46 votes under the unit rule for John platform. Although a bright look of be considered In the matter.and It was at proceed to ballot at once.
attend to my busl ~i as I should. In
pleasure lighted her features, she did
connexion with tti
1 had Uvtr trouble.
R. McLean. Delegate Holding of Cleve not appear at all excited by this wonder the request of his followers that action
Vor Vice President.
Miller of Oregon nominates Pennoyer heavinks about th
mach, and ^Ins In
land challenged the vote. Oregon cast ful demonstration In honor of her dis was deferred until today. Williams for vioe-president and Burke of Califor dlffereA parts of m
jdy.
I was aiL______
iso much
^aa persuaded to try
her eight votes for Pennoyer; Pennsyl tinguished husband. No one in the vi made a favorable impression on the nia nominates Arthur tiewall of Maine. leducedVn flesh.
convention,
and
some
sentiment
exists
Bth.
4th.
8(1.
2d.
First Ballot.
vania her 64 Afotes for Pattlson, amid cinity seemed to recognize In this lit
Dr. MUes' Re: rative Nervine.
Tbe convention was slow in assembling.
for him, es-ieelnlly in the south. Sibley,
Bland................. 235 283 291 241 106 cheers of the galleries; South Carolina tle calm-faced woman the helpmate of too, has qu.ie a boom, while those who Tbe news that McLean would nut allow I first pro%i red a
at bottle from a local
26 17 of her votes for Senator Tillman, while the hero of the hour.
33
36
41
aw goon ’ iltsqulcklyfollowed. I
Boles ................ 85
helliA’e a southern man should go on the his name to be used as a candidate for the druggist
then
p:
bottle, and by the time
the
erdwds
hissed.
95
97
97
vioo-preiidenoy left tbe field open. iSew- I bad used Mis up
When an approach to order had been
Pattlson ........... 95 100
ras a different man. I
When V^isconsln was called. General obtained, the clerk took up the announce tlckJt are for Daniel. Flthlan will not all of Maine, Boles of Iowa, Sibley of am
81
36
34
now on %y tlii: bottle and am able to
33
be
Alaced
In
nomination
unless
Gov
Matthews ....... 37
Boundmand .t regularly, something
... Bragg announced that he was Instructed ment of the vote. The remaining names ern^ AItgeld decides not to Ku;>,)ort Pennsylvania and Fltblan of Illinois bad sleep
54
53
McLean ........... 54
I could not j^slb! do before taking your
by the majority of the Wisconsin dele were as follows: Blackburn, 27; Pattl
errnest
advocates
As
tbe
clock
pointed
I^Lean,
to
whom
he
Is
favorably
in...
Neroint.
I ammow
27
41
.urecovered, and do not
Blackburn....... 83
gatton to cast no vote. One of the sll son, 96; Stevenson, 8; Hill, 1. The whole
I to 11 Chairman White called for order. hesitate to pr(%ou
Dr. Miles' Restorative
Bryan ............... 119 190 219 280 500 ver delegates challenged this, and In number of votes was 768, and the clerk
Nervine the
nervine on earth."
Until
the
representatives
of
the
gold
;
*°.*'*’®custom
there
was
sisted
on
a
call
of
the
roll
of
the
state
Pulton, Ky,
R. T. CALDWELL.
Chicago, July ii.—Young William Jenannounced 612 to be necessary to a element have conferred, the policy of no prayer, after tbe routine announceThe result was that 19 delegates refused choice.
ments the Dominations for a candidate for
nings Bryan, the Nebraska Populist, the
Dr. Miles' Ne
Is
sold on a positive
putting
a
third
ticket
In
the
field
cannot
to vote; one voted for Blackburn and
guarantee
that th<
_
__________first
bottle will benefit.
Chairman White said that the pro be definitely determined. The sentiment vice-president were called for.
youngest man ever nominated for the four for Bland.
All druggists sell It at $1,6 bottles for (6, or
ceedings
had
reached
such
a
stage
that
An
effort
li
being
made
to
secure
the
t will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
presidency—for he Is only 36, Just a year
The name of Henry M. Teller was for It became necessary to announce his of the Populist leaders here Is favorable nomination of Bland for vice president.
ty toe Dr. Hllee Medical Co.,
Ind.
to endorsing Bryan. 'The numerous Re
over the constitutional requirement, was the first time spoken as a possible presi
Missouri will present his name but other
construction of the two-thirds rule. It
nominated for the presidency by the dential nominee In the convention, when was that two-thirds of the votes given publican bolters from the St. Louis con delegations are working for him.
.HseHb
ventlon, who came here hoping to nomi
democratic convention, on the fifth bal- on the call of states passed, Colorado's were necessary to a nomination.
O'Sullivan of Massaobusetts presents
nate Teller, are greatly chagrined at the
• lot, receiving 655 votes before the nomi eight votes were recorded for the for
The fifth call was begun, and Foote of result. "They have telegraphed to Teller the name of George Fred Williams df
nation was declared unanimous, 162 ^old mer Republican, and were received with California declared “California for the not to take a definite stand until they can Massachasette for vice-president. Senator
mingled cheers and hisses. Eleven of first time is solid and casts 18 votes for
delegates taking no part In the voting. the Massachusetts delegates voted—
confer with him, and Senator Dubois Jones moves that the speakers In the pre
In Effect June 81, 896.
Senator Hill, General Tracy ind other three for Pattlson, four for Stevenson, Bryan.” Florida carried 8 votes to and others started for Denver today. sentation of candidates be limited to flve
New Yorkers remaining away from the two for Bland, one for Hill and one fur Bryan from Matthews and Boles. Ken They say the Bryan wave carried the minutes each. The motion was carried. PssSEKOER Trains leave IVate: le as follows;
J. Marsten of Louisiana takes the stand
tucky being reached, she “cast her 28 convention off Its feet, and that his free
fiktlng East.
ball, and all the gold men talking of an Bryan.
and nominates McLean of Ohio as the
Z.30^. m., for Bangor, dallyllneludiiig Sun
Senator White’s voice had been failing votes for the world’s greatest orator, trade views are such that they are not wheel horse of the demoorscy
open bolt, which may take the form of a
days, Bucks|K>rt,
Ellsworth,
” '
■
*d Bar Harbor
him, and Richardson of Tennessee William J. Bryan.” ’’North Carolina likely to endorse him.
Old Town, Vaiiceboro, An
county, St
gold standard ticket.
casts her 22 votes for the sure nominee
At 11.16 Chairman White announces John, SI. Steplieii, and Halif^. ok
Bryan delivered a stirring speech
Does nut run
again
took
the
gavel
during
this
Inter
No one Is more astonished than Bryan,
of this convention, William J. Bryan,” from the balcony of his hotel last night, that If there are no other nominations to beyond Bangor except to Bar Harbor on Sundays.
mission.
The
result
of
the
first
ballot
3.30 a 111,, (Express) for Bangor, Bucksport
except the delegates, none so disap
was announced by the reading clerk as was the announcement of that state. covering his previously expressed views bo made the clerk will proceed to call tbe and Bar Harbor.
/
roll of states for a ballot.
pointed as Bland.
The
Ohio
men
marched
back
and
were
on
the
financial
and
labor
question.
5.00 a, in. for Skowbegan/daily, except Mon
follows;
Alnhoney
of
Washington
nominates
days (mixed).
f
again
recorded
for
McLean.
The
24
Bryan's speech of Thursday nomi
Bland, 233; Bryan. 105; Boles, 86;
Sketch of the Noiniuec,
5.45 a. m., for Belfast, lUrtland, Dover, FoxJames Hamilton. Lewis J. H. Perry of
nated him, just as Garfield’s eloquence Matthews, 27; McLean, 94; Pattlson, 95; votes of Tennessee stepped into Bryan’s
It has been said that William Jennings North Carolina nominates Walter Clark croft. Bangor, Mooschead lAke via Dexter.
nominated him in 1880,for It was the rank Pennoyer, 10; Blackburn, 83; Campbell. camp, and almost immediately Virginia
6.45 a. iu.,gmixed) for BBfast, Bangor and way
I
and file of the sllverltes that, captivated 29; Tillman, 17» Russell, 2; Stevenson, followed her with the same number, Bryan of iJebraska "won fame in an of North Carolina. Tom Johnson of stations.
9.BB a. m,,tor Skowheg
by his presence and his oratory, put him 29; Hill, 1; Teller, 8; absent and not vot both of them deserting ’’Silver Dick.” hour” by his address on the tariff In coni Ohio nominatts Flthlan of Ullnois for
10.00
a.
ml
Sundays oily, for Bangor.
at the head of that ticket. In spite of the ing, 185.
Three territories, Arizona, New Mexico gress In March, 1892, but his race for vice-president.
1.38 p. lu., Express) frf Bangor, Bar Harbor,
fame began 12 years prior to that date,
Sbowalter of Missouri presents tbe St. Stephen. Sa John anilfHaltfax. Hartland and
conservative managers, who regarded
and
Indian
Territory,
marched
after
the
On the second ballot, Bryan gained
Thomas Alt. Kiiieo Uoul
bim as at once too Populistic, too young three In the California delegation on a Bland standard to Bryan, each one six for he was a student of political economy name of Sibley of Pensylavnla.
,3.13 p. m., uklly for langor. Bar Harbor and
at a very early age and wc.s on the stump of Indiana seconds tbe nomination of
.
and too shallow for the presidency, and, poll. Colorado’s votes for Teller were strong.
Old Town,
Y
before
he
was
old
enough
to
vote.
Mr.
Sewall.
atm hoping that in some way they might again hissed and cheered. Stevenson
4.30 p. m., nr Beaast, {Dover, Foxeroft,
The enthusiasm was aroused again
Bryan
was
born
in
Salem,
Ills.,
March
Muosehead
Lake.XBangpr,
Buoksport, Old 3'own,
get Teller nominated, opposed Bryan
At 11.60 Governor Culberson announc
captured one of Bland’s votes in FlorldA when big "Buck” Hlnrlchsen called out 19, 1860. His father was a prominent
Mattawainkealk
J
es that Texas will vote for Bland for and
with Bland.
the
48
of
Illinois
for
Bryan,
the
most
Im
4.33
p.
m.,
for
Fa^flsld
and
Skowliegaii.
Under the unit rule, Michigan’s 28 went
lawyer and a circuit court judge. vice-president.
Their hope that the adjournment
Hon. B. F. Shrively of
for Bryan. Bland gained two In Mon portant desertion from Bland. The Young Bryan graduated at the Illinois
Going 'West.
Indiana has bpen praotloally tendered the
Which they effected arbitrarily Thurs
nomination of Bryan seemed Imminent.
tana, and McLean three In Nevada.
day night would result in weakening by
There were cries: ’’Ohio can do It,” and college and at the Union Law college. nomination for vlob-presldent by the sil
1.10 a. u., for Portland and Boston.
Two New Jersey men,who had abstained
Then
he
married
Miss
Alary
E.
Baird
5.46 a. m,, for Bath, Rockland, P’orllaiid and'
ver steering committee.
He has thus
morning the impression made by Bryan,
John R. McLean appeared In a chair
on the first ballot, came to Pattlson.
Boston, White AlountaiD8,.Mc;iitrea1 and Obieago.
and
put
out
his
shingle
as
an
attorney.
far declined to entertain the proposition.
like the combinations which they made
holding a cane aloft, while under him
8.07 a.m, for Oakland, Famiingtoii, Phillips,
Bllence followed the call of New York.
the other leaders seemed to be squab His total income for the Qrst six months Ho is a candidate for governor of Indiana Kangely, Meebauio Falls and Kumford Falls.
aver nlirht in the Interest of Bland as
South Carolina gave up Tillman and bling. ’’Ohio withdraws the name of was $68; after that he had a fine practice. and feels that his acoeptance would be
0.00 a. m., for Augusta, Lewiston, Portland
against Bryan, came to nothing. The
brought their votes Into Bryan’s column.
”
■ ■ Parlor
irloi Osr for Boston, every
and■ Boston,
with
allvar delegates generally had not Virginia abandoned Blackb^pn to turn McLean,” said that gentleman, "and His wife has also been cdmltted to the regarded as bad faith on his part towards day, leaving at 9.40 a. m. Sundavs, coiinectirg ab
bar,
and
ehe
Is
in
more
senses
than
Governor Matthews.
thought seriously of Bryan as a candi her 24 votes to Bland. Wyoming changed casts 48 votes for Bryan.” His voice failed
Portland week days for Fabyans, Montreal and
wives usually are a helpmeet to her hus
Powers of Nebraska presents Daniel Toronto.
date for the presidency until they saw her six votes from Blackburn to Bry^. to carry many feet, so that the dramatic band. They have a delightful little home
11.00 a. in., (Express)for Augusta, Brurswiok,
stroke
was
lost
upon
the
galleries.
There
of Virginia. Jones of Virginia says that Rockliiiid,
him and heard him. After giving him McLean lost four In the District ^f
Portland and Boston, and all White'
and
several
bright
children.
Daniel cannot be considered. Morris of Movintaiu points.
and' his delegation their seats in the Columbia, and Bryan captured three of was a commotion afloat In the Texas
Mr.
Bryan
Is
a
smooth
faced,
clean
cut,
8.20
p.
m.s
for Bath, Portland and Boston Ti»
ranks,
next
door
to
Ohio.
Bryan
had
convention the day before, they realized them. The chairman of the California
handsome man, a fine speaker and-a Illlotiis seconds Sibley’s noimnatlon.
At 13 o’clock Sloan of Ohio withdraws Augusta*
that he was the logical candidate of this delegation announced that he desired to 492 votes. Montana with six, and Okla ready debater. He Is an ardent tariff
8.85 p* m.s for Oakland, LeivUton, Mechanic’
Flthlan
of Illinois with Pal]8, Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
•xtraordlnary gathering on their plit^^,announce a change in the vote of Cali homa with the same number, swelled It reformer. Sinpe his rctlremeat from MoLean.
3.18 p. m.t (Express) for Portland and Boston,
It looks like
form, and also the candidate most likely fornia. Fourteen of the votes were for to 604, two-thirds of ajl the votes cast.
congress he has been active upon occa draws In favor of Sibley.
with Parlor Car for Boston.
Governor Stone of Missouri, stern - sions In spreading the free sliver propa Sibley for vice-president.
to receive the endorsement of the Popt\- Bryan, a change of 10, the losers being
, 4.SO p. m.y for Oakland.
faced , and dark-browed, faced the au
Scott of Maine seconds the nomina
10.08 p. Ill,, for Lewiston, Rath, Portland and'
Ust silver convention at St. Louis on Blackburn and Matthews.
ganda all over the great west and down
dience on the platform. "Ladies and Into New Mexico. He never falls to se tion of Sewall. The roll call dt tbe Boston, via Augusta* with Pullman sleeping cary.
July 22, while they felt that the bolting
The result of the second ballot was gentlemen,” he began, with a gesture
dnlly, inoludingSundays.
Oliver Republicans would support Bryan then annoupced as follows: Bland,
Dally excursions for Fairfield, 15 cents: Oak^^
cure converts. He began his congres vole for vice-president is started
The first ballot resulted as follows; and, 40 cents; Skowhegan, 91.00 round trip.
fiulte as quickly as any other man they 281; Boies, 37; Matthews, 34; McLean, for silence, ”I have received this note sional career by carrying an overwhelm
PAY80N
TPOKEU, Vice Pres. & QenU Manager*
from
Richard
Parks
Bland.”
An
Impres
Hartify
31;
Teller
1,
White
1,
Pattl
dould nominate, except Teller, having 53; Bryan, 197; Blackburn, 41; Pattlson,
ingly Republican district by 7000 ma
F*£. BOOTH BY, Gen. Pass & Ticket Agent.
sive hush fell upon the' whole multitude,
really no one else to support.
Portland, June 18, 1896.
100; Pennoyer, 8; Stevenson, 10;| Hill, 1; as. In deliberate tones, with a full pause jority. Although his views on finance son 2, George Fred Williams 76, McLean
Most of them did not know much about Teller, 8; absent and not voting, 160.
are at variance with those of some of HI, Clark 60, Sewell 1, Flthlan 100,
after each word, he read the note. It
Blackburn 30,
Bryan, but ■when they learned, upon in
the great Democratic statesman, recent Daniel 11, Bland 63,
All the candidates were losers except
quiring, that he was a Popullst-Dem- Bland, who gained 48, and BrjM, who follows;
developments have shown that he Is In Williams (111.) 321, Bnles 30, Sibley 163,
"1 wlsk It to b« understood that I do advance rather than In the rear o,! not voting 360. There Is no choice.
Ocrat, who, serving two terms In con gained 92.
Mt trant the nomination unless It is the
The second ballot resulted;
Sibley
gress as a Democrat, defeated for reA motion to rescind the two-thlrdorule Judgment of the free silver delegate.^ Democratic progress. As long ago as
election, had been endorsed by the Popu was declared out of order, and the third
May, 1895, In a speech In Missouri, Air. 118, Sewell, 87, AIcLean 164, Williams
lists for the United States senjite In 1894, call began. Colorado brought her eight that I would be the strongest candidate. Bryan said he believed the Democratic (Mass.) 16, Bland 388, Clark 23, Harrlty
after he had been nominated by a rump votes from Teller to Bryan, and Florida If It should at any time appear that my party would take Its position at the next 81, Williams (Ill.j 118, Pattlson, not
Dklly Service, C o
,
Democratic convention on the silver gave the Nebraskan three more. When candidacy Is an obstruction to the nom national convention and declare for the voting 266. No olioloe.
Str. DELLA COLLINB
ination of any candidate who Is accep
There was no choice on the thml bal
‘{•sue, they liked him better than ever.
New York was called she declined again table to the free coinage delegates In the free coinage of silver at 16 to 1.
Mill leave Augusta at
lot. The two leaders were Bland, 368
'1.30p.
m., llallowell 2,
to vote. Oregon deserted Pennoyer and convention, or one more acceptable to a
PrcsUleut It Alum,
and McLean 310. Bland wlrhdiaws.
oonuecting
with tbo
divided, Bryan capturing five of her majority of those delegates than my
^ popular
Buzzard’s Bay, Alass., July 11.—Presi
On the fourth ballot the leaders ware
eight votes. Bland got two and McLean self, I wish my name at once withdrawn dent Cleveland again enjoyed the cool AIcLean, 898; Sewall, 361. No ebuioo.
ra RS
one.- West Virginia broke away from from further consideration. I am will breeze of the bay in his steam launch
Later MoLean telegraphs that any
Blackburn and cast seven • votes for ing to waive state Instructions for me yesterday. His companion on the Ash votes cast for him for vioe-president is
Bland, two for Boles and one for Bryan. and let the free silver delegates decide ing trip was Private Secretary Thurber. without his authority and against bis
AND
Bryan also gained one in the District of the matter. Put the cause above men.” They had a good run of luck. Early last expressed wUheB.
Columbia. The result of the third bal
Sewall nominated on tho fifth ballot.
The note having been finished, he evening the president was informed of
lot was announced as follows;
spoke of how he had come to this city to Mr. Bryan’s nomination. -Air. Thurber
Sewell’s nomination made unanimous
Wliich alternnlely leave jRnrdlncr at S.'IW, UicliBland, 291; Boles, 36; Matthews. 34; conduct the campaign for the great stated to the pre-ss that the president after whlob the convention adjourned inond 4.20, Bntllat 0, ai^ I
Beach at 7,
daily (SunuayB ekeepted/lor Boston.
McLean, 64; Bryan, 219; Blackburn, 27; commoner, but now bowed to the will of absolutely declined to express an opin Bine dlo.
llI‘'TUliNINGl leave JSlnoolirs wluir^^Boston,
Pattlson, 97; Stevenson, 9; Hill, 1. Ab the party.
ion on the nomination.
every evening (Anday# excepted) at G o^lbck,
sent or not voting, 162.
for
landings on I^nneUnc Itiver, at riving at Bath
”In the name of Missouri,” he said,
Itelnw ISIOO.UUU.OUO Afiirk.
Hon. Arthur Powall of Bath , Me., the in season to connict wAu early morning w)at for
Teller had dropped out, and the vote “I lower the standard under which we
Washington,
July
11.—For
the
sixth
deinooratio
nominee
for
the
vicu
prgsidoncy
Boothbay
and
islaiidH, an<l trains on
of all,^ie other candidates, save Bland have fought throughout this convention,
and Bryan, had dwindled. Bland had and In its place 1 lift that of that gifted time since March 1, 1S93, the gold reserve has been for years one of the bright lights Mniiio Central anu^mox & Lincoln U. B.
FAUKS, from Augusta. llallowell* and Oaitliof $100,000,009 was yesterday Invaded by in tbo Maine democracy. Ho is a wealthy
gained W and Bryan 22.
ner. ?2; BIchmond, 91,^5; Bath, ^1.50* Bound
and glorious son of Nebraska. Gentle
After the third ballot, Bryan emblems men, we have chosen a splendid leader,” the withdrawal from the Nijw York sub ship owner and was for many years the trip tickets to Boston and return from Augusta,
began to blossom out on the floor and In he said, and went on to pay tribute to the treasury of $918,'100 in gold coin, and $16, president of tho Maine Central railruad llHllowell and Gardiner, S3.50; BichindniT, *93;
5^2.60; good for the season. Sialerooms
the galleries. The dark horse had Nebraskan as a great orator, a great 300 In hnrs, nmklng the total withdraw company. He has boon a moinbor of tho Balh,
1, .<1.50, ami a few very largo ones $2.t0. Me.als
als for the day, $934,700, and leaving the deinooratio uatlouul committee for several Oc.
plunged Into the race so late that there
lie*’*
scholar, but above all, bearing In his true amount of the gold reserve $99,171,- years, but failed of election at phioago.
AOT^TS, Allen Partridge. Augusta; C. A. Colo
v/ere no portraits of him to be found In
breast a heart that throbs in sympathy 618. Of yesterday’s withdrawals, $700,- Ho proolalniod himself in favor of free sil IfaUow'ell; John S. Uyaii, Gardiner.lb.
the^clty large enough for convention with the great masses.
JAS. B. DBAKK, Pres.
MO was for export. The outlook for the ver more than a year ago.
purposes. A morning newspaper, which
The Democratic party would not only future Is not ivgarited as encouraging,
WILliIAM J. niiT.VN’.
had printed a full page picture of the
nominate
Bryan,
but
would
elect
him,
At 10:57, Chairman White of Califor convention’s star orator, was much in the governor continued, and for ■ his and, without conditions changed for the
How liatli Took the News.
nia, who had recovered the use of his demand. That there was an upheaval peroration said: ”I cast 34 vo^es for better, another bond Issue Is regarded
as
inevitable
by
the
end
of
December,
of
the
waters
In
Illinois
became
more
voice, stepped to the front of the stage.
Bryan.”
and possibly before that time. Alreadjl
Bath, Mo., July 11.
Tbe news of
Running his eye for a couple of seconds apparent when "Buck" Hlnrlchsen asked
The band stowed away In the loft
over the acres of people, he glanced down leave for the delegation to retire for con ab^ve the speaker’s head broke into the this month the dellcit has nearly Bryan’s nomination caused a grand cele
to the battered delegations In the pit, sultation. The Issue was whether to bars of ’’Columbia.” Cannon boomed reached $8,000,000, and this amount bration by tho Democrats hero. The bells
and with a heav-y whack of the gavel stay by “Silver j Dick,” or follow the their accompaniment outside. Prob probably tvlll be Increased by Aug. 1, were rung all Friday evening, cannon
boomed and there wore fireworks.
called the convention to order. With procession starting toward Nebraska, ably the happiest woman In the world to $10,000,000, or even $12,000,000.
F. B. Torrey in a private dispatch to
shuffling feet the vast audience arose The result of the fourth ballot was an at that moment was the one sitting In
Frightful Plunge of Eight Workmen.
Hon. Arthur Sewall at Chicago said;
gnd listened to Rev. Dr. Green, the nounced: Not voting, 162; Bland, 24!l;
'Boston,
July
11.—A
hoisting
elevator
the
front
row
of
the
platform,
about
1 steamers,
lhaplain, in his petition for righteous Boles, 38; Matthews, 88; McLean, 48; «bom pressed noted men and women to In a building now In course of construc "We flto 81 guns to-night for the St States
we will carry."
Bryan, 289.
ness and peace.
tion
at
Dudley
and
Adams
streets,
fell
Bryan had assumed a lead and the (ake her hand in congratulation.
Chairman White then announced that
Confusion reigned throughout the flve stories yesterday, and seriously In
and India
win leave I
Will Vole for MiHIiiUy.
the convention was still on the call of favorite had dropped back into the ruck.
Wharf, Bustol
Sundays
building, with delegates upon their jured eight workingmen, who were at
states for nominations. Thereupon Mr. The reading clerk got no further than
lncla<Ied.
Boston, July 11.—Collector Winslow
chairs clamoring to change their votes, that moment upon It, waiting to be low
Harrlty of Pennsylvania mounted his the announcement of Bryan’s 280 votes
btatned
at
all
prlneiTUroiiRh
tick'
and a fierce hum of surprise and specula ered to the bottom of the building. There Warren, of the port of Boston, an ap
Siate 01 Maine. Street
ohair and placed in nomination ex-Oov- before there was a repetition of the
pointee of President Cleveland, announo^ pal railroad stai
were
nine
men
on
the
elevator,
but
one
tion.
Then
Delegate
Van
Wagon
of
Station
run
to
steamcars
from
Union)
emor Robert K. Pattlson. Mr. Mat Bcene of Thursday, when Bryan closed
man, by -a'hat seemed almost a miracle, Friday that he was no longer a Democrat er dook,
tingly of the District of Columbia sec bis speech. The coliseum swayed with Iowa crowded % the platform. In Im escaped all Injury by catching a dangling and that he would vote for McKinley. ,
F. IdSCOMB,
J. B. ooyl:
onded the nomination of that "peerless enthusiasm. Cheer followed cheer. The pressive tones he said that Governor rope. Immediately after the fall, am
General Agent.
Mauagei
champion of free sliver, that firm friend state standards were 'again uprooted Boles also placed the cause above tbe bulances were summoned from the city
PORTIiAMD,
MArNB.
of the farmer and laborer, John R. Mo- and carried to Nebraska. Louder and man, and he, too, cast the vote of his hospital and from station 10, and patrol
Dot 1.'96.
louder the whirl of sound swelled. Men ■tats for Bryan. Senator Jones changed
Lean of Ohio."
wagons came from stations 9 and 19. In
ouare ranJ
Delegate Miller of Oregon added to and women went frantic. Hundreds of the vote of Arkansas, which was In these tbe men were put, all unconscious,
ning terrible duk If
the list of nominations the name of Syl newspapers and umbrellas were furi structed. for Bland, to the Nebraskan. and taken to the city hospital. All were
you don'j heed Mcme M the
vester Pennoyer of Oregon. The names’ ously whirled through* the air. Sud Other states tumbled into the foaming resting and out of danger at a late hour
’ warnings tura gmet. Loaa of
of Bland, Bryan, Boles, Blackburn, Mat denly two beautiful young glrle, dreesed wake. Montana axd West Virginia logtolEbt. _________________
memory,
Reynold*
idacbwDackache, lour
T ausTXZs—Reobra
thews, McLean, Pattlson and Pennoyer In pink, appeared on a table book of tbe changed their votes, amid great enthu
nauff, J. W
0. K. Mathews.
• esbeu Asnore.
sm MMaacb, and freqwere before the convention. California’s alternates’ seats In the valley of Demoo- siasm and confusion,
Bassett,
0.
W.
Ah
" ment desire to urin- <
Vineyard Haven, Mass., July 11.—
Senator Turple of Indiana withdrew
vote.was much scattered—9 for Black- racy. They held In their hands a large
te show the kidneys (
ards.notezoeedDeposits of one do]
barn, I (or Boles, 14pr Campbell, t for allk flag, on one side of which shone the the name of Matthews, and moved that Schooner J. P. Wyman lies in a very bad
. reoelved and put
ing twothous^d '
need watching.
Bryan and 2 fw Matthews, and Black- elear cut features of Bryan. To and fro tbe nomination be mode unanlmoua place near Robinson’s Hole, and appears
isnl
of each month,
on
iutersst
at
These pllla cure.
ts by depositors,
bum's name was given a cheer, 'while tt waved while 20,000 throats yelled and Delegate MoDerm'ott of New Jersey de to be pounding on the rooks quite
No tax to be pah
Bright's
Dr.
Buker
will
heavily.
It
seems
almost
oertoln
that
d
Novamber
andU '
manded
a
call
of
the
states.
There
was
-■
ld<
■
Dividends
mods
we othera failed of reoognltton.
■creamed. The band played, but could
depositf, and Interest
, give ad'
by letter freca
not withdrawn ,
The name of Oonngotlcut was fallowed not be heard above the Nlagara-llke war. MO stoond to M«X>enaott’s dsmand, how- ■he win be a total loss. Steamer Penis thus oomMundi
PUUI ^
BnllSung: Bank opeip
tr a alienee, astd the clerk paesed oa to fhe dance of the Purple state guidons evsr, and then Ohalrman White deelared tagoet^so lies In an exceedingly bad
one* In Bavlni
■aaaposti
locallt]^ On nearly the same hit ol
p. m., and $ to 4 p. m..
dally from I
#lorlda. After Its scattering vote had shout the Nebraska guidon cMtinued tbs moUpn oarrlsd.
rut Cm,,
to SJO.
Satniday
Anotbsr wild scene followed. Again ooast the steamer South Portland and
ween announced, ex-Ooverniw WeJIer for flve mnutea Then thsy swKsd In
ErK. DRUMMONDI aad ebouted thatdwo oMr ef Boa* Indian fUs to parade tbe standard nBniSt Mw guldMUi were torn from their ssob- schooner Agnes Mannlnf wei;# wxsoksd

SEWALL OF MAINE

BRYAN GARRIES
THE DAY.

lamed as tbe Democratic .Candidate for
Vice-President.

i
f

i

Dr. Miles* Nervine
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KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CG.

For Boston,
[NNEBEC
[AGADAHOC.

‘Portland"

WATERVILLE SAVING

BUKE
KIDNE
PILLS

IB

1S«1.

r

K

ANOl

LINIM

n produce* an Increase of v)tal_ ctlvlty In
the «vgtem. thu* preventing and cuH g disease,
through
I was attacked with a violent pi
mv back and kidney*. After bj g under
ivlsed
to
treatment ai* or eight ^ntbs I wa
trv your I.lnlment, andlby continj ng to use
;ured.
It lor three month* I w« entlreljJ
H. D. E. HoTCiJWBjFryi urg, Me.
ImttK
Th« Doctor’* ilcngmi* ^ « linnt Oil
fli rt'd r*niphlrt bfrt JoMM rwh«r«. f
ion,.Mai*.
6lz holtiri, *2.00. 1. 8. JODN^ 1 ft COj

‘Best Live

arsoni

cu^ blllpnaneM

Made.”

Company of BostoiijAo deliver the Fourth
of .Tuly oration on board the Servla on the
way across the Atlantic. Mr. Hume Is
said to have made the eagle scream right
gloriously too.
ProfoaaoT Bateman Is said to have re
many prominent
silver men among the Maine democrats
that they will support ti e popull-t oand’date for gdvernor In preference to the
demroratio cannldate. Wlnalow t.f Port
land. It wiiUld not ho strange If huoIi
should be the case considering (he fact
that the free silver elenumt in the dem
ocratic stete conventlnii was defeated by
so narrow a margin/
Kvon with the
help thus seedred, hnwevor, the populist
vote is not llkply to assome alarming pro
portions in Melno. The voters of Maine
want t'l see stablllr.y In business affairs
again rather than t' e umcrtalnty of the
pa-t. f' ur yiars arid they know they can’t
expect H fr. m the putting Into power of
men holding aucli wild ideas as those ad
vocated bv hateman and bis associates.

Ilok headache. ceived assurance from'
Ml alllmpurltk'fl

yrmn’*!ii'e~blom1. nellcftto wonien find relief from
I’rice 26 cis. i flve *1.00. Pamphlot free.
f.'sIjOHNSOE A CO«-22'Cu*tom House 8t., Boston.
8WINULKK AT OLD OBCHAKU.

Attempted to Work a Slick Game on Land
lord Swan.

A i)le»er swlptller, who repreHuoted
hiinaelf US Henry K. Allison of the St.
John’s (^oinnmnilery of Knights Templar
of I’rovldome, R. I., nttt’iiipted to work
his gunio on D. Swan, the proprl ti^r
of the Imperial h'luse at Old Orchard
Thu sday.
He ouine, he said, to ii ak'
arrungerooMta for a party of 75 from tlie
.St. .loho Commundeiy, who opre to ar
rive Friday with ludius and a b»iid ■ f H2
piec.e.s ftitd
remain
until
Moiid'«,v
noon. He told Mr. Swan he nmuiKI
go to Porllaod and seoete the 'o. e.s-ary
Hags and bunting f .r the pnrpo- . He
took the train for Heriiand. inn leui in n
in tin afternoon and told Mr. r^wun lie
must have $75 ns a drpc.tdt to learr> with
the Portland decorator to Insure the nturn of the deonrutloiis.
Mr Swan ainellert a rat. telephcn i d to
Providence and found that the mans
story was a “fake.” Before he o mid be
arreaied the Mlow had escai.e'. with tlie
woman who Hecoinpantr ii him, on n we-l
hound train. Mr. Swan is very jubilant
over his escape from the trap whieh was
laid tor him, imt hmioins the 1 .ss of ilie
outlay for provisions lOid the extra t olp
hired for the occasion.

PHLITICS AND POLITICIASs.
The Maine delegation in the Chicago
convention divided on the vote for tempo
rary chairman, two ballots being thrown
■for the silver men’s oandldate, DanleT,
and ten for Hill, the candidate of the
sound money delegates.
Sookloss Jerry Simpson' delivered a
Fourth of July oration at Fort Dodge,
la., and was paid $300 for his eloquence.
The committee thought to have a hltj^of
fun with the popnlist statesman rand so
paid him In silver dollars. Simpson
.omibln’t consistently find any fault, as ho
is a great silver shouter,and so logged the
cart wheels around until ho was nearly
dead with fatigue.

The Brldgton News reminds the Bath
Times' that In this country oonventtons
are controlled and oleotlons are__oarrled by
majorities, regardless of the charaotor of
the men who throw the. votes.
The
News thinks E'lltor Patten found himself
on the losing side In the recent conven
tions in Sagadahoc'and Tolt out of sorts
because of that tact.
The chief distinction of Bryan of Ne
braska, the demooratio candidate (or the
presidency, U embodied In the title, “Tbu
Boy Orator of the Platte,” conferred upon
him during his service In congress.
That ha Is an eloquent speaker there la no
dquht, bat wbetber.be la the posssessor of
those stat< smanlike qnalities that fit him
for the high oflloe of president of the
United States Is very doubtful.
An attack upon Mayor Bibber of Bath
by a local plergyman bseanae of the' may
or’* failure^ secure the Unfornement of
the projiibltory law in that pity leads Edi
tor P/ttten of the Bath Times to repeat a
challenge that be has npade before. Mr.
Patten says be wljl draw hi* check for
$100 at any time wbun the prohlblCbiDlsts
will elect a uandidutu for liiayur in the
city of Bath and will give another hun
dred If a inhyor thus elected shall succeed
not in closing np the' rum shops of the
city hht In reducing thsir-number to tsr.
Thera Is not much danger that those
cheeks will i ver be drawn.
There promises to be a lively contest
for the republloan nomipatlou of a oand date for representhtive to the legislature
from Waterville. Thus far two oandldates have taken the held actively klthougb there are several parties who
woqld be willing to assnme the position
of “Barkis,” It they were called upon
fur thu t-airifloe. The two who are out
for the nomination are .ludge W. C. Pbllhrook and Major J. L. Merrick.
Both
are well known to the republican votei®
of the olty and to the citizens generally
und either would undoubtedly reproseot
the city creditably.
Thu Masssohustts republicans have al
ready begun the oampalgn with mass
meetings and parades. ’The people of the
Bay Statu mqke a good deal of pgllMos and
can keep a oaiuqalgn going at a lively
rate for a long time.
Here In Maine the
custom has come to be to have a short but
sharp campaign, which iierhaps sorvi s the
purpose just as well.
A political cam
paign In Maine does not leave the farmer*
out of account and d.urtng tbu month o(
J uly they ore too busy to give up tl^^
time to listen to the campaign onfcfta^
From the first of August until e}ecUl>n\
(^ay the Maine oorapaigu will not,/ lahgulth and the Issues of the dity will be
thoroughly dlsoutsed before the c^tert*

nn CfiBIINET PHOTOS.

If the Hon Harrison Hume ha* hail any
hard feelings over the treatment he has
received at the band* of Maine politicians
•luring the last thrte montba ttey must
have been forgotten In the cxliHlrailng
delight of being soleotod by that noble
band of .Vinrrluan patriots, the members
of the Ancient and Honorable Artistry

On and after August 1 the lillU and
vales of Waldo county will resound to
the reverberations of the voices of a band
of free silverlte domocratio oratgrs, bead
ed
by
the
redoubtable
Mayor
Hanson qf
Belfust.
In the lot
hesides Mayor Hanson will be two
• r three gentlemen somewhat well known
in this section of the .i^tate. One of thorn
Is Albert Ij. Blanchard, who Was always
ready far an argumeut on the demooratio
side svhen he was a student at Colby.
.Vnorherls Hugh D. MyClellan, who used
to play guard on tto Colby football team.
Hugh was nothing but a boy then but has
develop-d since into a man almost as big
as Mayor Hnnso". He ought to prove a
good second for the mayo^ In his battle
against thu gold hugs. Editor Wilson of
the Belfast Age Is another member of this
oratorical group that i-i to do political
wonders in Waldo. Wils )n Is not a heavy
weight physically bnt. ' ho wields a
sharp-pointed pen. Besides a'l this array
of taloiit Mavor Hsnson Is going to ' Im
port a lot of demooratlo speakers from
abroad and Congressman Mllllken will do
well to keep his wi.’ither eye out for dis 
turbances right in his own bailiwick.

FHE C. A. SMITH P-lO' D CO>,
17 MAIN ST., WATERVIJLLB.^ IE.
ISTS and guaranAll work is finished by First-Clas
teed satisfactory and up-to-date.
The only First-Class Studio in the world making
Cabinets for $i.oo per dozen.
A Pupulist Platforin.

Thera are doubtless a great many demoorutlo newspapers that wlfl not swallow
the populist platform adrpt-od by the Chloago convention.
The platform is so
thoroughly populist that the conservative
democrats uf the East cqnnot possibly ac
cept it
If the Chlragj candidates should
ba mooessfi 1 and both Imusos of jc->ngro.s*
should pass Into the control of men
like those who diotatud the Chicago
platform such' ^ distnrbanoe of the
financial and
Industrial conditions
of the country would follow as was
never seen befora. Conservative men of
both parties alike shrink at such prospeuts. The New York Bun, one of the
very ablest of the demooratio journals,
‘which opposed McKinley’s nomination
from the outset, is the flrsl to bolt the
demooratio ticket. Its editor, Hon. Charles
A. Dana, bos been a close student of pub
Ho affaire for nearly half a century and he
can see nothing but prospeot of disaster In
the snooess of the demooratio tioket.f In
closing it* declaration not to support the
ticket the Siin says;
**
'■
In the different states thA state candi
dates of the mortified and disheartened
members of the democracy to follow are
yet te be determined
■*
In them, especially In New York,
where Dsvid Bennett Hill has struggled
for his party against overwhelming odds,
the nugleus of the demooratio .regeneitlou ulU'>t be found.
But from now until the night of elec
tion day ID November, 1896, the preaidentlal candidate of every (|^moorat who- fa
vors honeet money and who still hopes • o
crush the enemies of the ffiqd.amsntal
principles he wa* bred in should be, with
out hesitation, evasion, or sop to preju
dlou, William McKinley.

Bepudlattou*

R. L.

Dress

ROCTOR,

I
I he so-called ileniooratlo convention at
Chicago has l)epii such only In naoie.
Tin' h ractef of the men that controlled
llie convention end the platform it adopt
ed htemped It HR H |) pnlist convention of
WiBhos lo announce thatXe will be found at toe oldalRnd, ready to tak
the iiio-t pronounriMl tvpa. The platform
and figure on any and ajT Masun work. Having purchased the oelebraid
deoinre'i for the fice and unilmltei coin
age of silver nt the ratio of 16 to 1. MOUNTAIN
QUARRY
FAi
This 1r populist d ctrine
It opposes
The only Quarry in jCis vicinity prodn^ig sound Blue Stone,
bon'l issues.
S i do the populists.
It
is prepared to put m fomidatioiis m^Mnort notice and at rook
reprumhes Uiof Mipr> me court for annul
button) prices. P^ons conteinid^ng building this season
ling 'he Income tiix law. Tna^lnoome
will find it to theirmdvantage to^ffoiisult him on prices before
tax law has been oue of thefet sehemes'
linildiiig, as we oavy a full lupof Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
of the pi pullst-. It denounces arbitrary
Brick, and Tile. Eonnectiup made with sewer, in neat and
Interft reooo' by fi der»l authorities In lo
workmanlike manaer. Tlmking the public for past patronage,
we would respectfwly
a share of your wo.it.
cal . all lire and objects.to gi(Verniiiout by
Injnnoihin as.a new and highly dangerous
K. Iv. I^ROO’I'OR
form of oppression. The rankest popn
list In the land would be wtlsfled with
suuh a platform. The dborgantz'itlon,; of
the old democnioy most I e pretry thor
oughly BOPOiiiplished ■’ when It cau bo s-i
ntatly taken into oatiip -hy a party of no
more ch r.iotcr than tbli.popuHst p rty You can get the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90 cents.
poB-esses. The plan of choosing a policy Every one warranted.
.
x
on th • ground of “anythtog to win” Js
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only $3.90
one 1 hat cannot, fail to end In disaster
Now is the time to buy.
for any party.
•

lASON AND BUJDDER
-

Suits

STor

Fop

Graduation.

No one else on earth sells so cheap. All. warranted
We are making low prides on Watcli
Give us a call and find out for your^f
We have Sue finest line of Solid and Plated Silverwai o
, '
in Watei^ille, and we make our coiupetitors. tired to
keep wi/i us on prices

TURNING GRAY
AND IfHBEATENED

WITH BALDNESS

A special feature, of our busAess, is testing th^^Tyes and fitting ^hem to tne
proper masses needed As^aeh cose.

The Danger is Averted by Using

AYER’S
,

Tlio Koltlng Ueguii,

Black

VIGOR

“Nearly forty years ago, after
some weeks of sickness, my hajr
turned gray and began falling out
so rapidly that T was threatened
with immediate baldness. Heariug
Ayer’s Hair Vigor highly spoken of,
I commenced using this prepara-

...^es tested free,by a man of/iany yeBM#^xperience,whom I have employed for that
piiipilSBTi-Special attelitioii afveu to^^uicult eases. Do not bo biimbi)gged by so
called gradiute opticians, biif go t^Mnan who knows his business. It will cost you
no more, asm you will be sura of^^isfaction.
If your'watch needs clp|ni^ or repairing, yon will be sure of a good job at

GOODRIDGE’S, 104 Main Street

m

QUAKER RANGE
Are the Best u tbe World
FOR iBOOD GOOinNG.
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR EVERY/DAY USE.
« by
IBOM WORKS OO.,
ton. Mass.

well satisfied with
tlon, ai was
the res t that I have never tried
any othi kind if dressing. ItstoiK
ped the ir fr« falling out, stimulated a m grol th of hair, and kept
the scalp ftee fi im dandruff. Only
an occasiwal ipplicatiori is now
needed to Veep ly hair of godd,
never hesitate to
natural cot
recommend ny Ayer’s medicines
’S.H.M. Haight,
to my friends.^
Avoca, Neb.

mm to

Waterville. Maine, i.j.e]
All sizes.- Moderate Prices

Quaker linings and r),> *lr4 always on hand.

PREPARATIONS FOR

$

Ayer’s Hair,. Vigor
'PREPARED BV

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWEU, MASS., U. S. .1
Alftr’t SarsaparillaJBemovtt Pimples.

Experience olfotbers.

\

16.00,

Great
Battle

The platform adopted by the Chicago
OF NOVEMBER 3 ARE ALREADY UNDER WAY. A NEW
East Sc ago, Me.,
convention Is so thoroughly un-dempuratlo
^’b..28,
'95.
Gentlemen:
that the party a* a whole cannot possibly
I consider the L Ed^^tstand upon It The oonservatlva demo
crats of the East are pot In sympathy
IS To BE ELECTED .AND THE
ifod's Bitters a b, ?ssing to the
t
with the populist tUeorles it embodtee and
worked, bqth n mind and
NEW
YORK,
WEEKLY
TRIBUNE
Senator Hill voiced the sentiment of these
bo(i\ restoriog t
gus, funcmen when be assured the oonventlon that
tions^bitilding'^up the ^stem,
he would not follow such revolutionary
will,, as always, be found in the thickest of the fight, battling
and
ghlng ^lew lift and vitaiitjf
steps.
vigorously for SOtTNI) jiUSIXKSS PRINCIPLES, wbicli will
to
the
u\
(^g ted)
Touching the general character of the
bring PROSPF^lilTY TO THE NATION.
I
JOfth
platform the demooratio New York Snn
HILL.
IHF. New TOKK.' W^iF.IvLY rTIHUNEis not only the
says;
If'itness : Jleu
II
leading Kepublican paier otAk.- country, Imt is PRE-EMINENT
The platform drawn by the stlverites de
u
LY A NATIONAL
NEWSPAPER.
U Bitfafs ifljl cure your
clares for the great essential priaolples of
Its campaign news aiwj^scnssions will interest every American
10^ troubles also.
justice and liberty upon qrhloh our insti
citizen.
—^ \ f *
tutions are fuund^. ,
Be sure you get the
All tbe iieN^of'iiie/rlaY Foreign Correspondence, Agricultura
Is Kepadtatfon oae of those great esseq*
“L.F.”
kind.
Avoid
imitations.
. ............ Aja-i--.
r> 1Reports,
.
....
.
.in*each iiun>
tial prinolpibsf This ugly word does not
Department,
Market
Short Stories complete
appear in the platform, yet It is there Jug(
ber,
Comic
Pictni’es,
^F^sliion
Plates
with,elaborate
descriptions
■ he same, bebipd every line of the finadand
a
variety
of
items
of
fcouseliold
interest,
makeup
AN
IDEAL
cli«l plknk,
FAMILY PAPER.
[
Buqt^lng more than the stability of
-JVe furnish "Th«i^lf>* and "The New York Weekly Trib.
the business Interests of the United Btates,
something more than the prosperl^ of evune’ '"‘oth papers)- if |
try 'Wage-earning oltlson, every posesssor
of a savings bank eooonnt, or of Inausp^s aooumnlatlons In any other form. Is
vulved In this mad assault upon the
All wbo wUh \gpt rid <_ rupture sud tormentY^ndatlons o^f our finaoclal and oommer-ing
trucMM BboUil<i»«ii<l tol
ADDRESS ALI,.(iRDEft^ '|0
tdal systems.
It Is a direct and undis
I
SJ ti.>
guised attack upon the Iiatlon’s honor.
?MAN,
Repudiation I Consider the word well^ Uamla Spaoial'tt. Nk
|iid 3 Ann 9t., New
Tremont St,, Boetou, SVrita your name' and ■dross on a postal card, sand It to Oaorge W. Bast, Tribnao
study it Id all its aspects, remember what ITorlc, and Evan* Houi
for
his
new
*"d
iuo»t
bouk on Rup^
it means In the ease of Individual or na ture and tl'ruww*. eontsHL. ■tliij
BDlIdlagi Now
~lty, and a sample copy of the NBW TOBK mUKI.T
Vulfl
■
rinfornnMlou.
tion.
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Toll bridges are few and far between in
Is there only one man in Belfast? In
that city lives a poor widow who is in des Maine now but a few are loft to remind
titute oiroumstances. A man gave her a one of the days of our daddies. One of
cord of wood but It was five miles from those is at Norrldgewook, a strnoturo
her humble home and there was no way across the Kennebec, 600 feet long, oonThe new moon is a “wet one.
of getting it hauled. Finally a party of neoting old Norrldgewook with the new
An effort Is to be made to secure an is
are
again
drinking
Caribou
people
ladies
got together, harnessed a team and and business part of the village. South
sue of 11,00,000 In bonds by the State of
hauled the woo^ and put it in the widow’s Norrldgewook. At the south end of the
New York to bo used in adding to and Im- pure water.
bridge stands tho toll-house, where the
shed.
proving tho state park in the Adlrondaoks.
toll-gatborer lives and keeps a sharp look
Sunday poker playing seems to be pop
And yet Major Shorey of the Brldgton
One of the Interesting incidents of sum out to see that none but those who "hire
News can see no^excuse for an approprla ular over in Bangor.
PUBLtSBSRB AND PBOPBtErOBS.
A Fallen Idol.
mer travel last week was a young roan tho bridge” pass without paying their
tlon of a few thousand dollars by the
The swift ehangos of American politics Maine legislature to be used In fostering
Speaker Bfeod le riding his bike on the and his wife who were on their way to toll. Above the front door hangs a big
never received a more suggestive Illustra tho fish and game Interests of our great beach at OW Orchard,
Bar Harhofi They^ had wheeJvd all the .slgn-boara wUh the rates of toll lettered
tion
than
that
furnished
by
President
WEDNESDAY JULY 15, 1896.
State.
ady being mad W6y from their homo In Philadelphia !n an antiquated style so that “be whd
Election liets ro
Cleveland in his present relation to his
If Maine roads were a littlo smoother runs may read.” The list''runs some
party.
During one of the most exciting
it seems too bad that the annual out with big odds In favor of our William
the number of summer visitors to come thing like this: “Foot person, 1 cent;
and perhaps the most important na ing and clambake of the Konnobeo Fish and Uncle Lew.
REPUBLICAN NOHINATIONS.
Into the State awheel would be greatly man with wheelbarrow, 8 cents; man
tional conventions that the party has ever and Game assoolation should be given up
on .horseback, 6 cents; single team, 10
For President:
increased.
hold, the president has been at his retired this year. The reason ossignod by Sec It begins to look as though Maine
cents; covered oarrlago, chaise or any two
William McKinley,
summer home receiving only such news retary Haines for giving np the meeting
would have to hold some more democratic
A five-year-old In Dover was taken to a horse vehicle, 30 cents; sheep or bogs (in
Of Ohio.
from the oonventlon as earns through Is that a number of the motnbors desire
conventions.
dentist’s the other day and had three teeth droves) 3 cents for each animal i” cattle,
tho ordinary channels of coramuntca- to attend the outing of the Maitlo Sports
extracted. He behaved so nicely that the (In droves) 6 cents for each animal; and
For Vice-President:
tion. While he has doubtless boon kept men’s Fish and Game association at KinMaine may possibly have a visit from dentist gave the boy a dime as he wos BO on through a long list. So the old toll
informed by some of tho more ardent gold eo. A few of the Kennebec members both Bryan and McKinley before the leaving the ffloe. That dime bought some man has been on his watch there for many
Garret A. Hobart,
men as to what was going on in the con will probably attend but the greater part counting of the votes In November.
Of New Jersey,
nice candy and when tho boy wanted sonje a long year and it was only when the
vention, there has been no approach to of them will not bo able to and tjlcy
money for fire craokers for tho Fourth passing bioyole became a regular event
The late reports oomlng In from the
tiiat closeness of touch between tbo pres will dislike to miss tho pleasure that they
with genuine Yankee Instinct bo betook that be had to scratch his head in a
For GoTcriior.
ident and the oonventlon common to have always had in the summer meeting Bfnall towns show the ll.st of Fourth of himself to tho dentist to ask to have brown study. At, first the wheelman and
July accidents fully up to tho average.
such a situation.
By the great ma of tho Kennebec association.
bis mount were allowed to pass over the
LLEWELLYN POWERS, jority
some more teeth extracted.
of the delegates, the president has
bridge at the modest foot passenger rate,
OF HOULTON.
Tho Blddeford Times soys it has said
“It is amusing to hear people grumble
been ignored or mentioned only with
one cent. But as wheels became more
Unoie
Solon
Chase
Is
happy
over
the
It has
about the weather,” said a Main street nothing to bo ashamed of.
derision or indignation.
numerous the old toll-gatherer began to
philosopher yesterday. “It is either too been for free silver from the very first. seleotiou of Hon. Arthur Sewall for sec think that the riders oould well afford te
The
position
of
the
president
h^
in
FOB PBK8IDENTIAI. EI,F,CTOR8.
ond plaoe on the national democratio
It an element of the pathetic wher^ne hot or too cold all the time and when it
For Eleutors at Largo.
Do you see any resemblanoo between tluket. He says that there is only one pay a little extra to the bridge oompany.
.TOUN F. HILL, of Augusta.
considers bow low has fallen the idol happens to rain some people think it is
tho pictures of Candidate Bryan and thing for the populists to do, and that is But what should they be charged? Sure
JOEL WILBUU. of Atoii.
of tbo last three democratic oonvontions. not needed. The farmers are a class of
Pint Z)«fr,W—EDWIN PARSONS.
those of Tom Shea, Maine’s popular to endorse the demooratlo ticket.
Of ly they couldn’t be classed with the single
StcondDiitrUt—k. U. NICKERSON.
They must be unpleasant and humili people who are continually grumbling
ThirdDiitrict—VV.YA'i ATWOOD.
ootor?
courso Uncle Solon does not forget that teams at ten cents, or even the man on
Fourth />«/»-,W—ALBERT H. SAWPER.
ating thoughts that oomo to the Buz about tho weather. It is either so wot
he himself was a possible presidential horseback at five cents. Only one other
FOB CONORE88MEN.
zard’s Bay recluse as he reflects on the that the potatoes rot or so dry that the
commissioners
have
The
Portland
park
candidate for the populists but just like place remained—“Man with wheelbarrow,
Pint District—
past and recalls bow high he onoe stood hay crop Is spoiled. They ought to ho put a fine aluminum tablet on the LongSscond District—TSYA.SO'S DINULEY, jR.
the kind-hearted old soul, he is perfectly 8 cents”—and there the traveling bioyThird District—&«T\l L. MILLIKEN.
in the councils of a party in which thankful that they cannot have Just the fellow house on the corner of Hancock
Fourth District—VAlAHhYS A. UOUTELLE.
willing to saerfloe his own chances for his ollst is classed when be pays his toll for
there are now so few to do him reverence. weather they wish, for if they did It wonld and Free streets.
crossing the Norrldgewook toll bridge.
friends.
And the bitterest thought of all must be be Impossible to dispose of their crops as
the realization of the fact that be has tho markets would be overstocked and
Against the Red.
,
Two workmen In Old Orchard were
COUNTY NOM1NATION8.
A seaside exchange Is responsible for
nobody but himself to blame for it all. the amount paid for their produce Vould
having
a
lively
diseussion
concerning
the
A'riar/wi—MARTIN REYNOLDS, Sidney.
the
statement
that
the
summer
hotel
vaEvery
democrat
who
wants
to
make
For the sake of making what he conoelved not pay them for the trouble of bringing
O. B. CLASON, Oardiner.
randah Is the happy bunting ground of nationality of a certain guest the other snre that the revolutionary programme
P. H. HEALD. Waterville.
to
be political capital for bis party. Pres It to market. ” '
CUrk of Courts—Vi. S. CHOATE, Augusta.
day, wbloh oonoluded like this: "He is a of the Red Mob shall not be carried out,
the most merciless gossips on eaitb.
Coursty Attormy—Qk.Vi. HESELTON, Gardiner. ident Cleveland has catered to that ele
will not dare to throw away bis vote or
Frenchman” declared the first. “No, be to stay at home on election day. He will
fssdgo of Probatt—Q. T. STEVENS, Aujusta.
The smart set at Bar Harbor have bad
RtgisUr of Probato—W. A. NEWCOMB, Augusta, roent of his party, which, now that It is
the golf links there considerably improved
Shoriff-X. L. McFADDEN, Waterville.
It is tjard work to get within gunshot Is an Irishman” declared the latter. vote for William McKinley, not as a
well In control, turns away as having
Tnasunr—J. E. BLANCHARD, Chelsea,
over last year’s condition and hope to be of a country blacksmith shop now for old “Well,” said the first, "he was bom in democrat voting for a republican, bnt as
Couuty Commissionn—SEWALL PEITINGILL, no further use for him. Had the presi
an American voting against the dishonor
Wayne.
able to while away a few of the many mowing machines, takes and “baying Paris and so he mast be a Frenobman. and disaster which the carrying ont of
dent during his whole administration
"Not
at
all”
argued
the
other,
in
a
tone
weary hours of the summer at this branch gear” waiting to be "patobod up.’-’
the Red Platform would bring npon the
followed out the principles which he
that earned oonvlotlon. “If a oat should United States.—New York Bun.
of sport. It Is enough to exoite the pity
An Interesting Situation.
has often commended in high-sounding of every beholder, this hapless condition
have kittens In an oven would those kit
The number of tramps has decreased
tens be blsouitP”
There is a good prospect of a most Inter phrases, he might not now be wltGout hon of these unfortunate people who happened
Looked In Tain.
since
baying
began.
The
plea
of
no
work
esting statu of affairs in the deniooratlo or in the house of those who would natur to be born rich and so are deprived of the
doesn’t go now when every farmer is anx
A Canton, O., dispatch to a New York
party of Maine as the result of the action ally be expected to be his friends. There fun of battling with other earnest men ious for a band or two in tho hay field.
A B.vron gold digger, who thought to paper contains tbeifollowing;
are
few
exceptions
to
the
rule
that
he
best
of the demooratlo convention Iq nomi
and women after something else than
improve bis Inok In Alaska, has returned
As showing the general repudiation of
nating Hon. Arthur Sewall of Bath as a serves his party who serves hU country pleasure In Ufa. A lot of these idlers at
and will remain. He says: “To all who the Cbioago oonventlon’a work an amus
boat.
A good many Bath people are kicking bave any Idea of going there let me say to ing Incident was related by a local news
candidate for the vloe-presidenoy u'>on a
tho various swell resorts haven’t the men
because the soboolboard of the shipbuild you. If you want to starve or freeze to dealer today. Soon after the morning
free silver platform. With a candidate
tal
capacity
for
any
serious
(work
but
It would take a lot of hard cramming,
of the larger city papers arrived,
for governor nominated on a gold plat aa the college stndenta call it, to fit the some of them have, and would be inflnlttb- ing city have just voted an increase In death, and pay dearly for it besides, go to Issues
an old-time democrat, who stands by the
salary
to
the
superintendent
of
sohools.
form and a national ticket nominated on Bath' ship-builder to preside over the y happier if they were obliged to hnsile
Alaska by all means. Gold 'enough name In spite of the declarations, sent bis
a silver platform the demoorats of this most august legislative body In Christen for their food and raiment as the majority
there, but then what does that amouut son for his paper. Shortly afterward
Bath Independent: Among the strange
the lad returned, paper in hand, saying;
State find themselves in a very disagree dom.
of folks do.
things that passed through Bath on the to if you bave to die getting it. I have
“Pop wants a democratio paper. This
able quandary. The free silver men are
Fourth was a real new woman, stooktngs, secured two claims there, but shall never one is for MoKiDley.’(
The secret of Bryan’s success in the bloomers, jacket, “Keeley-oore” blcyoln, work them myself. We .think it hard
taking the aggressive in this situation
Another wns substituted. The lad re
The Snnday onting for wheelmen has Cbioago convention has been dlsolosed by glasses and all.
and headed by Mayor Hanson of Belfast
digging In Byron, but thluk of the turned a second time and then a third
are trying to get the action of the Port evidently come to stay, In Maine as else Bryan himself. Intoxicated with deliBht
ground frozen 30 feet deep and has been with the same complaint. Then tho old
The ponds in this vicinity acted as a frozen for centuries; if that don’t make man came himself. He was cjirected to
land convention undone so that thu party where. Not only members of cycle clubs over his selection by tho populist-demo
the counter to make a selection. His
may work harmoniously. Hansou has but wheelmen of all other sorts and condi cratic convention, the Nebraska states magnet upon many of the Waterville you tired, just go there and my word for search wns in vain, and he went home
tions
take
advantage
of
the
holiday
for
man
divulged
to
a
group
of
admiring
and
people Sunday who endeavored to find it you will bo more than satisfied.”
written an open lotior to the demooratlo
with the first paper. Not a newspaper on
sale here this morning bad editorial en
candidate for governor, Mr. Winslow of runs Into tho country. Whatever mey sympathetic friends' that be went Into there pome cool spot sequestered from the
dorsement of demooratlo ticket or plat
Portland, Inquiring whether Winslow In be said for or against the practice, it Is tho convention and during all the ses rays of the burulng sun.
Tho Industries now in sight which are form.
certainly
a
quiet
form
of
diversion.
sions,
carried
in
bis
pocket
a
rabbit’s
foot
tends to take bis stand on the State plat
tied about with a piece of blue ribbon.
Tbo Brunswick man who found a moth’s developing along the line of the B. & A.
form of gold or on the national platform of
I
GoodTrade fora Dull Day.
It
was
a
bit
of
wise
foresight
on
the
part
nest in a plug of tobacco which bo ban R. R. in Aroostook this season, will give
The citizens of Bath are so pleased over
silver. There Is on apparent tendency on
employment to between five hnndred and
of
Bryan,
this
taking
the
rabbit’s
foot
thrown
Into
a
drawer
several
weeks
ago
the
selection
of
Hon.
Arthur
Sowall
as
the
the part of the free sliver men like Han
(From Raugoley Lakes )
a thousand men, and work up material
son to force the gold men to give up democratic candidate for vice-president along to Chioago with him from Nebras doesn’t take much stock in the effiloieuoy
resources
whiob
have
heretofore
either
It is said that over lon umbrellas were
their convictions In view of the outcome that, irrespective of party, they will join ka, and If he dosen’t lose the oharm dur of tobacco as a moth preventive.
been carried out of the county, to add to sold at this village last Saturday, besides
of the national convention. Whether they tendering Mr. Sewall on his retnrn home ing tho campaign there’s no knowing
the wealth and prosperity of other com all the available mackintoshes and other
In a grand reception. An effort will be what may happen at the polls. We
rain protectors. There isn’t an umbrella
will succeed or not Is a question.
“ I expected” said a Blddeford man on
munities,
or wbloh have lain dormant and to be bought in the village. If this rainy
The sound money men are as strong In made to keep the affair entirely non-part haven’t learned yet whether the Hon. bearing of Bryan’s nomination, “that
unutilized at home. The new railroad spell keeps on it will be well to tie a
their opinions as are Mayor Hanson and isan, a personal tribute to the candidate Arthur Sewall of Bath had any oharm in they would nominate a dark horse, but I
Is constantly furnishing new evidence string to the handle.
his
pocket
other
than
a
fat
cheek-book.
from
his
fellow-townsmen.
his followers and they feel that, having
must say that I am surprised to hear that
of its Immense value to Aroostook as an
they should bring out a green oolt.”
won the fight In open convention, they
agency of progress and development, and
Some
of
the
Maine
demoorats
are
lookshould not be deprived of their victory
there are also pleasant signs on all bands
Tho'wet weather that prevailed for sev ing for tho impossible to happen. In view
just because thu national cuuveutlou ar
Some newspaper men seem to bave been that the people are beginning to realize
eral days beginning with the Fourth of the adoption of a free silver platform
rived at a different oonolosion on the mat
born under a lucky star. During the these faots.
did a lot of gbod In Improving wbal^ at Chicago they expect Mr. Winslow, the
ter of onrrenoy than the state convention
past week the editor of the Aroostook
promised to he a very poor bay crop. The demooratlo candidate for governor of
did. The fact that there is a wide split
Three Ellsworth men had an odd exper
rain started up the finer grasses aud gave a Maine, to swing Into line with the free Times has been presented with a McKin
in the ranks of the leaders of the party iu
fairly good “bottom” as the farmers term silver gentlinent expressed in tho nation ley button and a “mess” of green peas. ience one evening last week. They went
Maine was seen at the Ghioago oonventlon
to lodge and as nuno ‘of their brothers
it. The Maine barns won’t look so very al platform. It Is extremely Improbable
when seven of the Maine delegation did
empty after all when the ’66 crop Is that Mr. Winslow will do any such thing. # A Bath man killed an adder recently were present the three went into the tow
not take part In the ballot that resulted
stowed away.
He was fairly nominated on a sound which It is said measured four and one- er of the building where there was a good
In the oholoe of Sewall. Previous to this,
money
platform and it would be an act half feet in length. Either the man had breeze and began to talk politics through
too, the delegation had turned ^wall
The Hon. Arthur Sewall of Bath Is re- of unfaithfulness on his part now to at. been ^frequenting certain Bath shops tobaooo smoke. They gut so enthusiastic
down>s a candidate for election as a portd to have said, during a diseussion
too much, or Bath Biust furnish good In their arguments that the moments
member of tho national committee and concerning a cut of wages on the Mnine tempt to depart from the expressed senti feeding for snakes.
sped, either on gold or free silver wings,
ment
of
the
oonventlon
If
Mr.
that because of his free ellver record. Central a few years ago, “A dollar a day
and they forgot all about the meeting
low
is
not
satisfied
to
run
on
a
platform
These men and a host of otboi-s who be Is jiny enough for any workingman.”
The presence of big and happy crowds down stairs. Meanwhile their brethren
that
differs
so
markedly
from
tho
national
lieve as t tiey do are not likely to oouseut With free silver this would mean about
platform he can refuse to nooept the nom at each of the weekly band oonoerts would assembled and as the hall was like an
Lydia E. Pimham’s Vegetable Comg
to stifle their convictions simply because 60 cents a day according to the money
ination, and thus make way for an out indicate that the city government makes oven hurried through the routine busi- Will cureAho worst forms
the national democratic ooiiventiou grame standard of the world.
Not much in and out free sllverlte like Mayor Hanson no appropriation that is mure appreciated 'nesB and left. The janitor looked up tbo
complaiii/s, all ovarian tMUTbles, into Maine after a man to run with Bryan this to arouso the enthusiasm of laboring
by the public at large than is that made building and when the three went to flamma^n and uloeratioj^alliug' and
of Belfast.
of Nebraska on a populist platform.
men for the ticket whiob Mr. Sewall rep
to help pay for these eoucerts.
doscond to the hall found all doors se displue/nents of tho _apfdmb, and conse
resents.
cure and they wore prisoners on feet lu quent spinal w’cala^s, and is pecuThe Domooratlc civndldAte for the vloeA Plain Duty.
change of life.
prosldenoy is not a public speaker but There Is a hot squabble between air They tried to get help but could not liarly|ndapted
Ev/ry time U^ill cure Backache.
It will not do for tho republicans of
It isn’t by any means neoo^ry for peo aliillty in this lino will not be so neces Houlton and Presque Isle for the uew and had to remain in tholr airy chamber'
It Jius
more cases of leucc^-^
Question: Did tholr
Maine to sit baok in the coming cam ple who wish to find a cool spot to go to sary as It might have boon with some normal sohool. Now, friends, don’t got till morning.
byj^noviug the cause, tlmnany _
paign and trust to the vioiousness of the the seashore. At almost any of the good- other man at the bead of tho ticket. Bry angry and rake up old differeuoes that wives say anything when they went to
remetty-Kne world has ever known ; it
demooratlo national platform ns a sure sized lakes in Keuuebeo county those In an is said to bo able to enunciate with have no oouneotiun with this matter for tjieir homes for breafkast?
is almost infallible in such cases, dt
means of bringing tepulillcan success. search of a pleasant outing, can find, ex tolerable distinctness In the neighborhood perhaps there won’t be any now school
clis.solvca aud expels tumors from tho
At the Maine Central Institute alumni uterus in an early stage of develop
There are a certain number of voters lu cept lu the middle of the day, oonditlnns of 300 words to {he minute and the Popu after all.
meeting recently held at Pittsfield tho ment, ar.d clioeks r.ny te'.-,,-li'r.cy l.o can- ,
Maine who could be dupunded upon to as favorable ns oould^ ije desired . Soat- lists liken his eloquence to that of thu im
subject of repairing the hall in the upper cerous liumors. Lydia E. Plnkham’s
Tote the demooratlo tlokot no matter what tored about in tho countji today are soores mortal Domosthonos and Ciooro of old.
A Good Templars’ lodge in Sagadahoc part of the institute building was talked Liver Pill.l Work in unison with the
tho platform, no matter who the candi of visitors from tho cities of other states What neod, under these olrcumstancus,
county has a record of initiating over over. The work would necessarily be Compound, and are a sure euie fc r
dates. These dpinoorats hod demooratlo who find more enjoyment in thg sur of having a debater on tbo tail of the
1600 candidates since Its organization. exponsiva and at the least oaloulatlon constipation and s'ck headache. IIr<f
fathers and grandfathers and their sons roundings of these Inland summer homes tioketf What tbo men who nominated
The question naturally oomos np, where would require $6,000, With no funds Pinkham's Kanative Wa.sli is of gi'Ci t
and grandsons will he democrats. They than can be had on the coast.
Sewall want of him Is not activity with
are all these people now aud what part available for the purpose the undertaking value for ocal apj lication.
are good fellows, too, and wish to see the
his mouth—Bryan will tend to that part
of them have been faithful to their tem was suoh that the oommltteo oleoted to
principles of good government triumph,
To a reporter of tho Bath Times, Hon. of the oampalgn—but with his pen and perance pludgesf
look after the matter assumed Its duties
bat their prejudices are so strong that J. H. Manley, on bis departure for Cleve they furthermore desire that activity to
with its members, 'of which F. W. Hovthey ate Incapable of conoelvlug how any land, O., to attend a meeting of the ropufi- be displayed in the way of signing bis
A beautiful fawn was captured while ey, Esq., was ohairman, with some
other party tHan their own can do any lloan national committee, prophesied'that name to certain slips of paper that the
good thing. This class is hopeless, so far tbo republloans of Maine will win in the banks are always glad to honor. “.Siioeoh Bwimmlng in tho Kenneboo below Bow- doubt. One of the oommltteo visited
be at
as political conversion goes, and It Is nso- oomlng campaign by a plurality of SO, 000. that is silvern” Is ibe motto for tbo bead doinbani oho day last week. The captors Houlton and conferred with Llewellyn
HOTBI^RRELTON,
leu to waste any time in attempting to Mr. Manley thought the presence of Mr. of the ticket; ’silence that Is gol-on,” Intended to keep thu animal In confine Powers and his brother, Attorney General
SKOMIKGAN,
ment but later droldud to liberate her, F. A. Powers, and It is said that the .mis
oonvlnce them of the errors of the demo- Sewall on the demooratlo national ticket the motto for bis running mate.
Tuesday .ItVedneaday
whtob they did in a large pieoe of woods sion to Honiton was very fruitful, in fact
cratlo platform.
JuIt V and $0.
would have a tendency to make the cam
baok of tho town.
Aching Head aud Limbs.
that an a88i|ranoo was given to the offeot
There are many other demoqrate who paign a lively one bat would gain no votes
HOUSE,
that If the oommlttee oould raise $3000 by
'Vienna, Me., May 81, 1806.
plaoe national honor ^and Integrity and for tbo demoorats from tbs republloans.
ISON,
A Gardiner man came home badly contributions from different souroes the
I was troubled greatly with headache,
July SOth.
prosperity above, party euooess and to
and my limbs aobed so that T was not
these appeals mast b« made In the apIt took the oouservative old Eastern able to attend school. I have been tak muddled up with poor whiskey the other lialaooe, or $8000, would be fortbooming
HOUSE,
sfii;ld,
proaoblng oampaln. It most be pre-emi Argas the better part of two days and two ing Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it has done a night and was told by his wife to pnt a when requited. The oommltteef Is pracAugust 1st.
nently a campaign of dlscnuion, of edu nights to make np Its mind whether or great deal for me. I am now able to at tub under the eaves to oatob lojpie wash- tloally assured of .the whole amount and
water. The next morning the good wom when ail of the members who are absent
cation, in which the principles advocated not to swallow the Obloago platform and tend school like other boys.
Leon M. Brown.
an found that her tipsy husband bod set from town return action will be taken
by the two great parties are thoronghly ticket Finally, with a wry faoe^ It de
out'a bushel basket Instead of a tub and and probably the work will begin In a
oanYaeeed. If this Is done and if the re- cided to swallow and this It did In a half
Hood’s Pills cure Indigestion, blllloos- the washing was postponed for a week. few weeks.
jpoblloane rally to the defenae of the prin hearted, apologetlo sort of fashion so un ness.
ciples which have inspired them In many
another hard-fought campaign, the result
of Maine's early election will carry cour
age and confidence to the men fighting
tho same sort of a battle In other states.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
The republloan who shirks doing bis
120 Main Street
Waterrlll^ Me. whole duty In tho coming struggle Is
blind to the danger that confronts the
country.
Mail Publishing Company.

The Waterville Mail.

like tho usnnl hearty and open fsood style
of the Argus ss to bo truly painful. It
was a tough dose and it is ho wonder tliat
the Argus hod a hard tiinoaooopMng it.

Maine Matters.

ELMWCOD BOTEClWitenille,
MOIIQATIi'riIESDiT,m 3 U.

LOCAL MATTERS
Events of tte Week in and
About tbe City.
From now until October 1 there will ^e
only two meetings a month In Borobazeen
tribe, Red Mon.
The people In the vicinity of Gilman
■Street ate anxiously awaiting the oompletloa of the grade.
The work of laying the foundations for
■the ooiiorete walk on College avenue was
begun Saturday. The workmen start
ed in south of the railway crossing.
Tbe State Epworth League will hold Its
annual convention In Rockland July 37Sl. Some 800 delegates are expected and
men of note in the M. R. denomination
will be present to take p-rt in the Inter
esting exorcises.
W. A. Yates has had several chances to
lease the Atkinson building on Sliver
street which he renontly purchased.
One party wants to open a furniture store
there and one wants *he building to
open a new grain and feed store.
The Hollingsworth & Whitney company
la now receiving a big cargo of coal which
makes a lot of extra work for the Maine
Central yard crew, as well ns a chance for
the day laborers of Wlcslow to earn a few
dollars nnlondlng the cars at tbe mill.
Waterville democrats show little en
thusiasm over the seieotions of the Chlcago convention. While some other cities
In tbe State burn powder and “hoop-erup” the members of the party here say
Dpthlng but keep up a powerful thinking.
The rate of fare from Waterville to
Klneo and return on tbe excursion of the
Maine Sportsmen's Fish and Game As
sociation has been placed at $3.86. With
this great reduction and the reduced rates
at tbe Klneo house a large party ought to
go from here.

A large audience gathered on Monu
ment park Tuesday evening to listen t<i
the fine concert programme famished by
the Waterville Military band. The clouds
that threatened a showery evening broke
away and the stars shone ont of a clear
sky.
We have received the full programme of
the two day’s tournament to be held under
the auspices of the Interstate association
with the Portland gun club next Wednes
day and Thursday, July 93 and 38.
There will be no team shoot, all tbe
events on the programme being of the
sweepstakes variety.
Tbe Portland Gun Club is making prep
arations for the Interstate tournament to
be held July 33 and 38. Tbe tournament
s being under tbe auspices of the Inter
state Shooting Association of New York.
Represeiftatives from most all of tbe State
clubs and from Massachusetts, New
Hampshire and 'Vermont are expected to
participate.
Mr. Percy F Williams, the principal of
Clinton high-sohool, has tendered his res
ignation in order to complete his college
course.
Not only was Mr. Williams
loved by his pupils and popular with the
young men over whom he exerted a strong
infiueooe for good, but bis quiet, gentle
manly ways won for him the respect of
those who did not come under his im
mediate lulluenGe.
Tbe Y. M. C. A. rooms are constantly
receiving additions which add greatly to
its home-like appearance. The ladies’
auxiliary has furnished the rooms with a
good supply of towels with racks. E. L.
Craig has given a music rack; Hanson
and Webber, a fine water tank, which
Young and Chalmers will keep well filled
with ide and Mr. Libby, tbe genial driver
of tbe Seeley Spring Co. wagon, will see
that it Is constantly filled with spring
water.
There is no truth in the report pub
lished in tbe Kennebec Journal that a
boating party on tbe Messalonskee, Tues
day, narrowly escaped being shot by a
party of marksmen on tbe Gun Club’s
range. In the first place there wasn’t any
party of shooters there that day at all and
in tbe second place Instead of firing bullets
the members of the club shoot nothing
but shot guns that fire a load of small
shot that would not carry a tenth of the
way from tbe traps to the Messalonskee.

Chairman Gideon of the racing board of
the League of American Wheelmen has
made the announcement that William A.
Barcborne of this city has been declared
a professional rider. This declaration
Mr. Murk Gallert has bad already sev
was made at Mr. Harthorne's personal eral chances to lease the new store be is
request.
having built on Common street. Une
Work began Thursday on tbe new gentleman wants the hew place in con
sidewalk on Appleton street. Tbe sur nection with one of Mr. Gallert’s other
veys have been begun for tbe new walk store adjoining to open a grocery store
on Main street and College avenue, and and meat market. There has also boon
the work of that walk will probably be some talk that tbe two telegraph com
commenced as soon as the men get panies will unite in occupying tbe store.
One or two other parties have made of
through on Appleton street.
fers for tbe store who do not care to lease
The following named young ladles of
either of the connecting stores.
this city and out of town friends .passed
Hon. W. T. Haines is sending out let
the day at Bradley’s Friday:
Misses
M. B. Lane, May ifi. Nudd, Helen Purln- ters to the members of the Kennebec Fish
ton, Lenora Bessey, Alice M. Purlnton, aud Game aesooiatton stating-dihst as all
city; Lena B. Robinson, Cornville, and the members have been invited to unite In
the excursion !to Klneo of the Maine
Clio M.Chilcott, Sllswortb.
Sportsmen’s Fish and Game assooiatlnn
People on Main street above the Elm the regular annual clambake of tbe Ken
wood hotel have been In total darkness for nebec assodiatlon will be omitted this
several nights and are wondering If they year. The letter also makes a re
are ever to have any more lights or quest that the members attend to the mat
whether they will have to swing a lan ter of the payment of their dues at once
tern from the place where tbe electric as tbe money Is needed to pay bills of the
light used to be to guide the passers-by. association.
Three or four fellows from Waterville
C.B. Mathews bought Tuesday tbe ^took
in trade and good will In business of T.F started for one of the ponds Sunday morn
Dow and will take possession Wednesday ing, but on their arrival they were in
morning. Mr, Mathews will move his formed that their company waJ not de
stock into tbe store occupied by Mr. Dow sired on tbe Lard's day or any other day
while Mr. Burleigh' Is building his new in the condition ithey were in. Their
block on the site of tbe present corner team was started towards home and the
felloWH, not contented with travelling
market.
peaceably, gathered‘stones by the wayside
A young fellow In this city, recently
and hurled them through the farmers’ win
reached bis hand into his pocket to pro
dows on the way Monday morning one
duce a cigarette and finding what be
of tbe Irate farmers came into town and
supposed to be one placed It in his mouth
made the fellows settle to tbe tune of ten
and proceeded to light It. Great was his
dollars per head.
astonishment when the light of the
luatoh revealed to him a fire oracRor in
Mr. E. C. Blair has just made a great
improvement in his barber shtffi by), the
stead of a cigarette
There will be a public Installation of addition of a new dak wall case. The
the oifioers-eleot of Waterville command- case was made by W. G. Fitzgerald, and
cry, Golden Crossj at Golden Cross ball is a fine spoolinen' bf workmanship. \The
wood was S’-lqcted/frimi the stock of Ctho'
next Thursday evening. The coreinonics
will be conducted by D. D. G. M. Sam Dyer & Hughes Plano Co. of FoxoroftanSuel W. Puller. Refreshments will be every piece shows liandsume-grain. The
served after the InstaUatiou and a good CBs,i is fur throe chairs. Tbe mirrors are
heavy bevel French plate and the tops are
time Is anticipated.
of pink marble. Three new oak chairs
Cross Bros, with a large crew of men be have been ordered and will ho here In a
gan work Tuesday morning tearing away few days and when in place Mr. Blair
the front of tbe^Vardwell Bros.’ store In will have a 'shop as attractive as any ' in
the Ware block to make way for the im the city.
provements which are to be made In the
A Waterville man,who drives about the
front. The windows are to be considera country considerably, told a Mall reporter
bly deeper than before and the doorway of an odd oocurrencu which took place on
will extend about two feet farther into a road in Vassalboro the other day. d^e
the store. When the alterations are oom- man was driving along slowly when be
ploted, Wardwell will have a flue store.
noticed in tbe road in front of his horse

Some people are of the opinion that the
League of American Wheelmen will bo
called upon to try to suppress rosd rtolng.
Prominent L. A. W. offlolsls talked with
recently say that as the organization docs
not recognize such sport that it might be
oonsidered unbecoming for tbe L. A. W.
to take my official recognition of the mat
ter. Road races this year have been so
ODsatlsfaotfiry—there have been eo much
seandal and tronble, and tbe practice Is
really so dangerous—thqt the chnnoes are
the local authorities will, in time, put
a etop to the praotloe.
Thursday night at the armory of Com
pany H. Second Regiment, N. G. S. M.,
a oornphtltive examination was eond noted
by Capt. Shurtleff, assisted by Llen't.
Bunker and Lieut. Ray. Each can
didate was taken before tbe board and
was asked the same questions. A half
hour was given to each. Beaides orally
explaining the movements, the mon were
required to execute the movements after
tbe examination.
At the olose of the ex
amination the board held a oonferenoe and
announeed that C. L. Withoiu and Ruy
Warren, having answered tbe largest
peroentaga of questions correctly, were
appointed corporals.
An ex-city official is just uow bewallin g
the loss of a lawn mower which was pur
chased by the city a few years ago. Tbe
machine In question was taken one time
when some repairs were needed and until
they were made the mower was practic
ally useless. The man made tbe repairs
and has kept hie lawn neatly trimmed
ever since till a fortnight or so ago ho
took the machine to the maohlne shop
for another overhanlidig. While it was
there the eagle eye of City Eleotrloian
Laundry detected one day the stamp of
the city on the handle and Immediately
oonflsoated the machine and It is now do
ing good work on tbe city parks.
^
A queer looking oontrtvanoe^was'httacbed to tbe side ot the postal oar on the
train from Bangor Monday morning. It
was on tbe front side of the door where the
“oatober” which is used to oatoh mail
bags at stations where the train does
not stop Is fastened and was Intended
to serve as a shield to the face of tbe man
making a “oatoh.”
A small roand
box was made oi thin metal and in it was
placed a piece of glass in such a poellton
that the mall bag orane could be seen a
good ways ahead without danger of havIpg the eyes filled with cinders. One ot
tbe clerks when asked how he liked the
arrangement said “Well, it was put on in
Bangor yesterday and we haven’t bad
much ohance to test it, but one thing is
sure, I don’t want to be looking throngb
it andvbave any thing hit the glass.”
THE BADGE BBOVODT HIM.
Truant Officer’s Hunt After a Delin
quent Pupil,

One of the truant officers was relating
yesterday an ooourrenoe which took place
a few weeks ttgo when tbe city schools
were In session.
A teacher reported the absence of a cer
tain boy to tbe officer and that gentleman
started out on a hunt for the missing
pupil. He went to the boy’s home and
was told by the mother that tbe boy had
gone away and would not return till
night.
The officer surmised that there was an
untold part ot the story and proceeded to
make a search on bis own aooount. He
went to the river bank and looked up and
down the river. Numerous boats were
dodging about among tbe logs, and In a
few minutes he discovered tbe father of
tbe boy be was looking for in a boat mid
day in tbe current, and sure enough the
boy himself was In tbe bow of tbe boat
while b-^th were Intent In tbe task of
picking np drift-wood.
He halloed to tbe man in tbe boat to
come ashore as he wanted to see him.
Tbe man showed no disposition to come
for some time, but finally rowed up the
river seme distance gradually nearing
the ebore. When the proper time came
the officer displayed his badge and in a
few words hinted at tbe penalty provided
the boy refused to aooompauy him back
TO school and the job ' was completed
The boat was pulled in shore and the tru
ant youth was led oiT to his studies while
the father returned to his task of oolleotIng drift-wood unassisted.
The 'Woman’s Association.

The Waterville Woman’s association
wish to express their thanks to all the
kind friends by whose assistance the read
ing rooms have lately boeii transformed;
to Mr. Redington for bis generous gift of
carpets, to Mr. Boutelle for a handsome
book-ease and otbcif favors, to Mr. Moody
for a nice pair of portieres, to the owners
of tbe building and to many otbeis whose
gifts have helped to make tbe rooms
more pleasant and attractive.
Thanks are also duo to those ladles
whose tea and loo-oream parties, together
with the May-day sale and “Envelope
Contributions,” enabled the treasurer to
report, at tbe monthly business meeting
of June let, tbe assoolation free of debt
and a balance of $17.81 in the treasury.
The report at tho meeting of July 6tta
showed that lo June receipts were less
than tbe expenses, which suggests the
need of continued helpful remembranoe
by all who are Interested in this guod
work.
To the local papers onr thanks are al
ways due, for notices inserted, lists of
books printed and many other favors,

a monster mad turtle. He pulled up his
horse to take a better look at the turtle as
he passed it and Imagine bis surprise
when the carriage was opposite, to see the
turtle set Its jaws on to the rim of tbe
wheel with a savage snap. The wheel
was moving and tbe turtle was taken off
the ground, (lut continued a firm bold on
tbe wheel till he was osrriod nearly over
Another son of Colby University has tbe axle, when uy the sharp twist in the
come to q position of honor. Tbe Baptist nook It wtls forced to let go and fall to
Courier (South Carolina), says: “At the the ground. .
meeting of the board of trustees of Fcdman University, Greenville, S. C., lost
Tuesday morning. Dr. Charles S. Bst's,
li^ne
In. Di. Bstes Is about 90 years of age, is
syrup
a native of Maine, a graduate of Colby
I THE WORLD.
IS THE BBS'
Hood’s Sarsaparilla pnrifles tbe blood,
Ui^lrerslty, and a Ph. D. of Johns Hop
overoomes that tired feeling, oreates on
I Seed lor Yskni si Did. At >11 DruggisU.
kins.'
oTn:r/( )To:oio:oio:o:o iototoioiotoioioiotototoio' appetite, and gives refreshing eleep.

Waterville people are beginning to
scatter to the seashore. Those who are
Obliged to stay at home can comfort them
selves with tbe thought that Waterville
Is a pretty attractive summer home after
all. It Is an easy matter to get oufio
any of tbe numerous ponds where tbe best
of Usblng and boating can bo bad.

EVERYBODY
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The baseball cranks will soon be able to
have an exouio'for making a short bust
ness trip to Augusta on tho oarly after
Frank M. Estey is spending a lew nays noon train.
In Belgrade.
G. M. Hatch of Farmington, a wellFred Mason left Saturday for his home known newspaper writer on turf subjects,
in Albion.
is In the olty for a few days, calling et
Henry Peavy of Boston was in the city the stables of Watcrvillio boriomen.
over Sunday.
Mr. Foster, who has b-en bookkeeper
I. B. Clair and wife are visiting friends for tbe Atkinson House Furnishing Com
In Old Town.
pany In this olty for somo time, has ac
E. E. Decker passed Sunday at his cepted a similar position in Augusta.
homo In Clinton.
Miss Josephine Burkett of Belfsst, who
James Kelllher of Povtiand was in the has been visiting in tho olty for a couple
of weeks, returned to her homo Sat
olty over Sunday.
by Mise Lotta
A. P. Mansfield of Belfast is visiting urday aooompanlcd
Proctor.
friends in the city.
A. G. Bowie and R. L. Prootor have
W. E. S. Berry passed Sunday at his
signed the oontraot to build tho new
home la Burnham.
church
at
Good
Will
Farm.
Alfred Flood passed Sunday with his
The contract price is understood to
family at Nortbport.
be $13,000.
Miss Della O’Donnell is spending a few
Linton -Kennison, one of Tho Mall's
weeks In New York.
^
hustling newsboys, and his sister, -Miss
Great white perch fishing Is reported Ethel Kennison, left Monday morning
at the Belgrade ponds.
for a two week's outing In tbe viclnltv
Miss Helen Ward passed Sunday at her of Bootbbay.
home in East 'Vassalboro.
Archer Jordan, Colby '96, has accepted
Henry Abbott has returned from a a position on the reportorlal staff of tho
fortnight's visit in Albion.
Rockland Daily Star. This Is Mr. Jordon’s
Miss Maud Sparks is spending tbe week first praotlral newspaper work but he Is a
bustler and has all tho quallfloatlons
visiting friends In Durham.
which
go to make up a successful newspa
6. K. Boutelle and family left Friday
per man.
morning for Squirrel Island.
A. J. Booker severs his oonneotlon with
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Thompson are
Bowdoln College about tbe 16tb of Sep
passing a few days i^t Great Pond.
tember, after a period ot 88 years.
It is
Mr. E. M. Johnson of Thorndike Is
reijorted that Isaiah H. Simpson will be
visiting In the city for a few days.
his successor. Mr. Booker has been a
Miss Mamie Ledyard of Bath is passing faithful man and leaves tbe position with
a few days with friends in tbe olty.
a good reonrd
Jerome Peavy left Saturday night fo
Maurice H. Small, a graduate of Colby
a week’s visit In Boston and violnity.
in the class of '87, who since giving up
Mr. Walter E. James of Portland Is vis hlB work as an Instructor In Westbrook
iting friends in the olty for a tew days.
academy hoe been taking post-graduate
Mrs. Llewelyn Libby of Unity Is p^Rs- work in Clark University, has received a
log a few days with her son A. H. Libby. sobolarship from that institution for mer
George Proctor Is carrying his band In itorious work In psychology.
Ex-Alderman A. B. Spenoor met with a
a sling, the result of a fall from his bicy
serious aooident Monday morning. While
cle.
Mrs. G. S. Dolloff is enjoying a visit putting a scythe Into a mowing machine
with a party of friends in South Harps- his right hand oame In oontaot with the
sharp knives infilotlng a deep out In tbe
weU.
palm. Mr. Spencer will be unable to do
E. D. Noyes returned Monday from
much baying this year In oonsequenoe.
Bangor where he has been on a bnsiness
Lorlng Judkins has opened a barber
trip.
Miss Belle Covelle retnrned Saturday shop near the Hollingsworth & Whitney
from a week’s visit with friends in Book- mill in Winslow. ^The shop is finely fit
ted up with one of tbe neatest oak oases
land.
The engagement of Mr. Dennis E.Bow- of any barber in this violnity. It was
man to Mies Hortense Low has been an- made by Fuller & Haynes of this olty.
Mr. Judkins will probably have a good
nonnoed.
bnsluoss as his shop is In a location which
Mtss Mamie Deeban of Boston is the
will acoommoi^ate a large number ol peo
guest of her brother, John Deeban for
ple.
a few d^s.
Mrs. Lewis Small died at her home at
Miss'Lizzie Safford and Miss June God
37
High St., Saturday afternoon July 11.
dard passed Sunday at their homes in
She has been sick fur a number of years
Vassalboro.
Miss Jennie Bragdon of Augusta Is the of progressive paralysis. She was 6U years
guest ot Mr. and Mrs. Percy Loud on old the 3od of June. Prayer was held
Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock and she was
Western Ave.
taken to her old homo Bowdoln on the 9
Mrs. Jamee E. Folsom and daughter o’clock train where funeral services were
Eunice of Lewiston are visiting relatives held. Tbe body will be buried In WoodIn this city.
lawn Cemetaryat West Bowdoln.
George E. Seabury of Bangor is visit
Hon. W. T. Halnos says that Land
ing with bis family at Mrs. R. J.Hodgdon’s
Commissioner C. E. Oak recently received
on Silver street.
a letter from Mr. William L. Hyde, presi
. Miss Lizzie L. Curtis of Lowell, Moss.,
dent of tbe Mercantile national bank of
Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Chas. B. Davis Salem, Mass., in which the gentleman,
on Winter street.
who has fished in all parts of Maine saysProf. E. W. Hall has been appointed While at Belgrade Mills there were a
secretary of the Prudential ^Committee of number of trout caught, tbe largest one
Colby University.
weighing 4 ^ pounds. I bavo been there
Richard Collins, Colby '96, will act as for tbe last five years and this was some
night clerk dt the Fl8ke,01d Urohard, dar thing unnsnal aud I thought yon would
ing tbe summer.
like to know of It. I am told that a
Miss Lillian Hopkins, of Milbrldge, large number of big trout are taken there
is tbe guest of her sister, Mrs. D. P. Fos during the winter season. It it were pos
sible to make tbesq ponds good fishing
ter, for a few days.
for trout it woqld be an Ideal place tor the
Mr. and Mrs. William Merrill and
sportmeu. Thdre are no black files in tbe
daughter Ethel passed Sunday with
vicinity.”
friends in Angnsta.
An oxbange has tho following para:
” Mrs. J. C. Fuller and her son Leo left
graph
on a well-known Waterville gen
Monday morning for a vacation In Poritleman in its dvBcriptlou of the Castlne
dand and the Islands.
celebration:
President Nathaniel Butler and family ' When Mr. Lyons had closed tho reading
left Thursday for Cottage City where tbo^ of the scripture, which whs a most Imwill pass tbe summer
preslve sorvloc, ,Tudge Warien C. PlillMr. Miller has left the employ' of C. H. bro 'k, of Waterville, a native of Castlpo,
arose and sang Suppe’s “My Native
Nelson,
bos been acting as driver Land.” This song was huiutlfully runduring t present season.
doriul and during its execution many eyes
were ninlstened In response to the ten
iiUUer was out Saturday for the der feelliiBS awakened by tho muslu.
first time after a oonflnement to the house .Tudgu Fhllliriiuk sat down amidst applauRo He is one of the favorite sons
1 .-C Week with tousilltls.
of Castlno
Leaving there In boyhood
Mrs, Georgy Hunt of Newton, Mass, for wider fields of aotlon, be has won a
is the guest of' her slsl^r, Mrs. F. A. nieasure of sucuess which has endeared
hiiii to the hearts of hU townepenple, who
Washbuin, for a few weeks.
have followed bis career with niuoh satWilliam H. Carr returned Monday af ^f-ellon. The judge, atill a youqg man,
ternoon from a fortnight’s visit with has h'r years been pruininetic in musical
•ivattets in Maine; he is one of the many
friends in Boston and vicinity.
fine young men who have gone out from
President George W. Smith of Culgnto Castlne to iiiaRe her respected throughout
the nation.
..
University, is passing his summer vaca
tion with his parents in this city.
J. Colby Bassett o( Augusta, aooompanled by Frank Chase, passed Sunday with
Mr. Ba sett’s parents in Winslow.
Peroy Loud, the well known bout aud
■hoe dealer, was seen on the street Sun
day for the first time for over a year.

PERSONAL,

Rev. C. S. Cummings of August*
Lodge, No. (13, A. O. U. W., delivered an
interesting memorial addrosa at the Meth
odist Eplscnpal chnrch Sunday aftornoun
at 3, 80 o’clock before tho members of
Waterville Lodge, No. 6 and the Dd^re*
of Honor. Musio was furnished by tho
A. O. U. W. male quartette.
Mr. H. H. Goddard, who has been prlnoipal of Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute, has tendered bis resignation.
He has not deolded on what he will
do for the coming yeoTi but will engagro
probably In study at Harvard or Johns
Hopkins. Mr. Goddard has'done good
work In the Vassalboro Institution and
the managoinent Is sorry to lose his seiv*
vl'cos. It Is not known at present who
Mr. Goddard's suoocssor will be.
Oblturfry,

Marquis L. Balentlno of Fairfield Cen
tro was struck by lightning, Saturday,
July 11, While raking hay at the login
ning of the shower about 3 o'clock.
Very early In life ho went to Amesbury
where he spent his time working in tho
woolen mill andiattending sohool. About
1848 he went to Haverhill whore he
learned tho trade of blacksmith and ma
chinist and worked at this trade for 40
years. In 1861 ho went to Tilton, N. H.,
where ho lived until 18(19 when he moved
on to a farm at North Sidney where he
lived about four years. Ha then moved
to Watorvlllo whore ho worked for Webber
and Haviland fur a few years and then
went Into buslnesB for himself on F'ront
street. In 1890 he bought a farin> at
Fairfield Centre and has since resided
there.
Very early In life bo made a oholoe of
the Christian life and was a member of
the ohuroh about 60 years. At tho time of
his death be was a member of the PJoaaant Stroet^M. E. ohuroh in Waterville..
He was born in Waterville May 9i 183fit
and was 07 yrs 3 mos.and 3 days old. He
loaves a widow, two daughters and a ion.
That Baby Moom,

The killing ot a mother moose In tfas''vi
olnity of Greenbusb in this St^ leoontly
was a ornel act bnt as tbe result of it Watervllle’s Deer Park reoelves an. IntereetIng addition* Tho fellow who shot th*
moose was arrested and oonvloted ot the
offense and is now doing, penance for tbe
same. Tbe moose killed bad just given
birth to a little calf moose which woe
taken by a farmer living in the violnity
and turned over to State Fish and Game
Commissioner Carloton. Mr; Carleton
onnolnded to leave the little moose with
I. C. Libby, Esq., of this olty to rear It In
hi* park for the State.
The young moose, whose name to Prlnoesi Sylvia, Is now in one ot the park
buildinge, being oared fur and ted with
rations of milk, leaves and herbs which
by nature the moose orares. Tbe little
spooliuen of tbe moose family will be on
exhibition at Island Park next Saturday
and on the eame day the mother deor and
the fawn In the park will also be,.exhibit
ed aud tho oblldren will thus have a flue
opportunity of seeing two most Intereslng
types ot the animal kingdom.
It is among the possibilities that tbe
Hod. WlUlam McKinley, the republican

nominee for the presidency, will bo seen
at the New England fair. President Ap
pleton of tbe New England Agricultural
society has sent him ■ formal luvltl^n.
Mayor Baxter, ot Portland, lias also writ
ten him urging him to aceopt the invita
tion, and it is also nuderstood that Hon.
T. B. Reed has done tbe same.

Good

Is essential to
bealtb. Every nook
and comer ot the
system is reached by tbe^Iood, and on
its quality tbe condition ci every organ de
pends. Vood blood mens strong nerves,
good digestion, robuu health. Impure
blood m ians scrofula, fiyspepsla, rheuma
tism, ca irrb or other llseases. ’rhe'snrest
way to 1 ave good bloJu Is to take Hood’s
Barsapai ilia. This indlcine purifies, vi
talizes, ( ad enriches!ho blood, and sends
tbe elen mts of heath and strength to
every ne ve, organ Ad tissue. It creates
a good ibpetlte, ^ea refreshing sleep
and curegthat tlim feeling. Remember,

Sarsaparilla
Is tlie best — In fact tho One True Illood I’lirlller.
gj
J, rv'll
I'lver Ills; easy to
nOOO S r*IIIS take, easy
■i.’ie.

RANGES AND STOVEC

Mr. E. C. Herrlok, a junior In Colby
University, is under engagement io
preach at Canaan during tbe eummer.
Abljab A. Brown, who has been employ
ed in tbe gold mining business In Georgia
for some time, has returned tq Waterville.
Mr. Fred Mason, who for a long time
has been in the employ of L. H. Soper &
Ga, has severed his oonneotlon with that
firm.
Prof. A. L, Lone returned^rlday from
ForiblngtoD, where he has been attendlug
tbe meetings of tbe Josselyn Boton'osl
^ society.

NOT O^E

^

mmmm

SPAULDING & KENNISON,

The odd froaks of nature are reported In
the current Maine weeklies. At Bowery
Bench there Is a rose biieh hearing yellow
and red blossoms, and at’ Dover attention
la called to nine maple trees from 10 to 12
Inches In diameter springing from one
common trunk at a height of from two to
four feet from the gronnd.

The
Dessert
' for to-day ? Don’tlivc it'
n thought—further ■inii to
order it from yout#grocer.
Give your husbancUand the
boys a treat after theiriwn hearts '
—a mince pie, fruit ftakc, or a
fruit pud^ng. To h»e the per
fection of uiincc pic fr fruit pud
ding, ordcl

Ready for uei in twelty minutes.
Always fresh ,nclicioi i and whole- ^
some. Cleamincss i id the best
grade of mat^Eils e e first con- ,
siderations iaits m nufacture.

Disease commonly cornea on with slight symptoms, wh^
neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangero
II you SUFFER FROM HEADACHE. DYS- XAKE
PERSIA or INDIGESTION,
.
II you are IILIOUS, CONSTIPATED, or hm -Tie
A DISORDERED LIVER,
.
.
,
II your COMPLEXION IS SALLOW, or you tIkE
SUFFER DISTRESS AFTER EATINO,
For OFFENSIVE BREATH and ALL DISOR.
DER8 OF THE STOMACH,

A fellow at South Gardiner got drunk
the other day, was arrested and bnstlcd
Into court whore he was fined 18 and
costs.
Ho paid and went out on the
street when, to brace up his drooping spir
its over the loss of his money, he took anoth
er drink and two hours after was again In
oonrt. His lost trip was more expensive
for ho was sent to jail for 30 days.

> iubvtitotet. ‘
large plea. ^

8eod jour addreiA naint# tbix papers

-*i froo book,
“Mfi.
aad we will ■end ji
Popklna'
bj ona
“ • • n* tbaftiflAc.''
Thai
of the moitpakulir bumoroua
writer! or tlMdaj.
RISlRRKLliSOVLK CO.y

SyrkcoM.
N. T.

When Gen. Milos was at Popham last
week with a view of locating tho proposed
fort for the'Kennobeo river, one good old
lady called his attention to tho fact that a
certain churoh In town remained uncom
Auburn only gives #25 for hand conpleted for want of funds. The general
■oorts.
thrust bis hand into his pocket and pulled
out a silver dollar, saying, “Hero, take
Tho summer hott ls are full of busi
Chat and make It go as far as you can.”
ness now.

Maine Matters.

I

Golden I.ol is hcgliming to fcatn--r out
In the rural dlstrhits. 'The season Is get
ting pretty well adavnoi-d
That Small Point fishermen made a
.great haul tho other day when bo pulled
Trom bis trap 40 sharks besides irio bar
rels of English bako.
One Bath minister Is said to be an ex
pert bowler and passes a good part of his
spare time indulging in his favorite past
time at the Y. M. C. A. alley.
Following bis time-honored onstoin,
'Speaker Reed will probably speak in it
hall, Portland, on the final Saturday
evenlDgtf reoedlng the State elootion
Cottagers at Northport find on return
ing to their summer homes chat nearly
every cottage has been broken Into during*
the winter and many valuable articles
fltolen.
Two Hookland poultrymen, who had
lost about 60 hloe spring ohlekens, start
ed ont on a night hunt and were reward
ed by the capture of a family of 12
flkunks.
Two boys htiile a yscht from her moor
ings at Brewer one tH\y recently and
started for open sea. They were ov»rtak
en a few miles down tho river but put
esbore and escaped.
The Bangor holy who discharged a fire
oraoker under a dog’s nose aii'l wax hitteii
hy the animal, is not saying much abont
his fun buc probcbly will not undertake
any snob funny triok another Fonrih.
It Is said that the outcome of Qon.
Miles's vlnit to Maine will be new fortv at
4bfl niouch of tho Penobscot river, tho
mouth of the Konubbeo, Pori laud harbor
and pussly ptber points along the Maine
.ooast.
Tho Y. P. S. O. E. at Skowhegan Is
completing arrangements for tho State
meeting which fs soon to bo held in the
town. A booklet oontainliig pictures of
flome of the more prominent buildings of
the town will be made and sent, out in a
lew days.
Gardiner is in almost as hot a stew over
the re-buildiog of the old west span of
the bridge as It was In deciding to oontraot for the spans washed away.
A
good many people there wish the Marob
flood bad taken the whole of the old
bridge.

One

RI PANS TAfiU LES
Rl PANS TABU LES
Rl PANS TABU LES
riirniewWfni.rwwi.*#

R| PANSfTABU LES

relief.

A box will be sent, postage pw, on n leipt of 50 cents by

u

The Ripans Chemical Co.,
lo spruce Street, New York;'.
(Sample vial, lo cents.)
Local Drogglsts
everywhere will
supply the Tab
ules if requested

ONE
GIVES

t

to do so.

RELIEF S

y vtr y

DEALERS IV J

VamisliES of all kintls,
Lead, Oil, Mixed Painty Kalsoiiiie,
Brnslies, Painters’Snillies generally.

when

Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon^ e liver, stomach
cure dyspepsia,
system effectually
and intestines; cleanse the'
the/s5
habitual constipation, oflFensi e breath and head: e. One Tabule
taken at the first indication of indigestion, bij usness, dizziness,
distress after eating or depre sion of spirits, wil surely and quickly
remove the whole diflSculty.
Ripans Tabules are prepar d from a presc] ■ition widely used by
the best physicians, and are resented in th( rform most approved
by modern science.
an infallible cure;
If given a fair trial Rip ns Tabules
they contain nothing injurioul and are an ej bnomical remedy.

ir

It was a Maine country niorobant who
Old Town is going to liuve a public
was looking for fun, who covered a piece
park after all.
of stove funnel in imitation of a cannon
The Amerlcnii K,x|iross company l.as re crackor with fu.se attaohed. This he
cently opened four now i llloos in the placed in a conspicious position on his
counter. When tho store was well filled
Stato.
with [leoplo a rickless youth, who w.as in
Portland’s new Grand Trunk elevator I tihe plot, sauntered in, made a few rewill have n capifcuit.v ihf 1, M)') ooi) t ushels I marks about that craoker and then llghtof grain.
cd a inatoh which he applied to the fuse.
The audience made a wild break for tho
Klghty-sovon unlioonsod dog.s liave been street, when the youth remarked that if
killed by the dog oOlcers of Auburn this It wouldn’t go off one way It would
summer.
anuthor,tiioked tho dummy under his arm
and sauntered away.
State-prison made harnessos and car
riages are In more demand than over
'riio Sboepscot Echo calls public atten
before.
tion to the need of a fishway where tho
mill owntrs at Head of the Tide are re
Bowdoln stuilents expect to have their building tholr dams which were carried
new athl“tio track completed by the, time away by the freshet last spring. These dams
across our rivers are doubtle.ss responsi
tho fall term di gins.
ble for the almost complete extermination
Knox county has it.s old baseball league of salmon where formerly they were abun
re-organized and some hot games are In
dant and where now almost none are
store for the cranks.
ever caught and fishways at such places
The Indian village at Old Town is the should bo Insisted on by the people. The
flame lively place as of old and Is as frag Konnohec river is one of the chief suffer
ers in this respect from tho dam at Au
rant with sweet grass.
gusta.

PUACTiCAL -

R«i«p-a*n‘S
Tabules.

A man walking on the beach at Old Or
chard the other day kicked from the sand
a gold coin of the date 1700 and Inscribed
with the words “King George’’ and “Del
Gratia.” Whether the coin was lost by
some recent visitor or by some ship
wrecked mariner of tho 18th century Is
the question that is the topic of dlsoussion
under the big sun umbrellas now.

NONESUCH
MINCE MEAT
Sold ertrywbere.mTako
A lOo. package ticket

mm

They are Easy to Take,
Quick to Act and Save
many a Doctor’s Bill.

tr V IT V V w v w w v v v ^ 1

IySper
DID I
Weakened One Man’s institution
Until It Brought lim to
Death’s Doii
Mr. .Tames S. Harrison, well-known
ami highly respected c
en of Cleveland, O.. was for years sulTerer from
dy.spep.sia and general
bili-ty, and in
his weakened conditio;
esnlting from
the al>ove eanses. lie li
the additional
ill-lucl: to fall a victim ) malaria from
tills complication' 6f isorders. Mr.
IIiirri.son'scon<lition w| beeoraingvery
,seriou.s.' when he com
need to take 1’.
I’. P., Lippman's (ijv t Remedy. Its
cfVc'cts were marked nd immediate.
Ih'ad liiAletter to ns. Its earuestnes.s
is uppankt:
Gr'rTT.iViF.N': .For t] e benefit of nil
snfi'eringifrom dysp^ sia and genonil
del)i!ity I leg to siihi; t mv testimonial
ur f>. P. P., Lippr.s to the «licacy of
man's Grlat Reme
as a positive
cure for al tho dist ssing complaints
✓
from whiel I sufl'en
My .systif was a
full of Malaria
1 growing very
and my ei dition
serious; I ad no
dite. was losing
strength ti I was binpletelj^ brolven
down in li 1th, bii now,my Itealtli i.s
completely ;estore( and I can oat liI<o
a field labi or, wi ont the slightest
fear of any wioiis e.sults.
I taljo grel t pie dre in telling the
worl-l that I’ll’. I’ id tlic grand work
of rostoring|me o my accustomed
ours truly,
health.
Ml S .S. IIARRISOX,
Cleveland, O.

If you get up

ing tired and stupid,
taken—it will make

When In Donhl Bny

SPAUuk k
We bell%e that w have the

Larpst and M So cted Stocli ol
fa\ Pai
■

In the clty» and we ki

wjo r prices are rlghc.

Prlcea are inlBleadladlpn I
unless quality end i

NO HOUSE IN 1 HE ClTPY CAN UNDEREEIiL US.
G. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KENNISON,
76 Wes^ Temple Street.

LOAN AND
.A-sscpoiJLTioisr.
The above asjocfatlo, Invites d^oslts of one
dollar or morJ per* lAiith and oilers loans on
veal estate secifity. m
Loans for buidiug^urposes preferred.

SECRKTAKlI’SibFFICE/

Many men have lived a cen
tury and not one of Ihem has
ever committed sulcLBe. Note
that fact. It Is a simple ques
tion of wear and reefcr. Acci
dents excepted, afiuman life
Is measured by he body’s
power to build itsaf up as fast
as use tears it do
In health
this is done.
But disease atAcks it. Ap
petite andydiAstion fail;
strength d^lInM , flesh melts
like snow. / Whit can stop the
wasting apd rejlace the loss?

1.

^ Sec’y.

42tt

w.

UE,
EALE^IN

AGRIGULT AL/MPLEMJ
FE milRSs
RAI

Builder an Co/tractor.

Sold by all druggists,

COAL OF ALL SIZI S.

Constantly on hand and delivered toMny part of
the city in quaiitilies desir«.
BLACKSMlTlvS COAL by the jd^hel or caroad.
\
#
DKY, HAKD a\T) SOFT WOOM, prepared for
stoves, or four feeftloiig.
Will contract to fapiny QRKEJr WOOD in lots
HORSES AND CARRIAWS
desired at lowest c%h prices.
PRESSED HAYIaND STIJRW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASlEH
T
Newark. Roman J Portlaw CEMENT, by the
House Lots on Pleai
Dalton 8treets
pound
or
cask.
I
M
swo nice houses on Pie;
treet. For terms
Agent for Portlanl Ston^Ware Co.*8 DRAIN
PlI^ and FIRE B1uCK$;Jb11 sizes on hand: also
F. D. NUDD. F|
TILE for Di^aining jland.Jf
117 MainSt., or
Down town office 4 STEWART BROS., QUIN
f4l
CY MARKET.
^

TO LET!

live one hundred years.”

40 MAIN SI

FORREST R, DRI

S. F.

LIppman's Block, Savannah, Qa,

In an address on old age,
recently published In the Brit
ish MedicalJournal, Sir James
Crichton Browne, M.D. JLL.D.,
says: ‘*Man is enutled to

sigmify nothiDfl

are consMered.

P. P. 1’. sliould
yo\i feel well.
ST]
P. I’. 1*. cures ecffcma, that tortur
ing, itching disease of the skin and
blood. If your blood is kept pure, you
>ies.
will not bo disfigured witli pimp!
boils and blotclies.
P. P. P. is the deadly foe and vanqui.sher of rheumatism. Its effects are
SHOP, 29 KEl SEr STREET
iinniediate and lasting, and it lot only
relieves, but permanently cures.
Estinmtes on work
Serial promptly furtierofula, which is hereditary an,! Dished on application.
' 44tf
deep-sCated in the blood can be cured
by i’. 1’. 1’. It is the one and onlyi^ositivo euro for this dread di.sease.
Sufferers from kidney troubles fintl
Immediate relief when tliey take P. i’.
I’, as it cures all irregularities an<l re
stores to nature iier proper functions.
LIPPMAN BROS., Apothecaries, Sole Prop'rs,

How to
Live a
Century*^

Paints mixed from pure lea^ ind oil in quantl*
ties and color to suit ustomers.

SEE WHAT YOD GAN BUY
-OF-

FOR SALE!

IVAIVTED.

BUCK BROTHERS,
^—81

MAIN SI/REET.—

J

G. S. FLOOD & CO,

Pasturage wanted for 50 sheep.
LIBBY’S office.

TO L
Front oom wii

WATERVILDR. MAINE.

TRUCKING #nd JOBBING
OF ALI
Don* Promptly andkt
Orders may be left tt

Sixteen ye(»r9

. /-

St., or at Buck Bn

KINI
sonable Prices.
hose on Union
e, on Main St.

O X X EC .

8 lbs. New Rakins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Seeded ikisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Dried Apricots,
50 cts
6 cans New Marne Cor
50 cts
6 cans New Tomatoes,
50 cts
6 lbs. New Prunts,
50'cts
1 peck Hand-picited Pei Beans,
50 cts
1 peck Hand-pick«lYel]pw Eye Beans, 50 cts
6 lbs. Domestic PVk, |
50 cts

Core Onaranteedl Consulta’
Lewistpp or Portland office, <

MISS NETTIt HOOGDON,

Stenograihevand Typewriter.
Typewritin,
ppying of all kinds done with
neatness and
Jh at reasonable pricfls. Pnplli
thoroughly in U'ui Kil 111 Short Hand uud Typewriting.
NOOM 1. SOPER BLOCK.
WATEI
MAINE.

inf

I HAVE SEOUBEU fHE AGEdUfY FOB

^1*000

WALL

PAPER

with the HyIn addition to Aeae superb pi^srns I hare hun
dreds of other fiinples reprenntlhg a stook of
pophosph tes
lime and soda,
2,000,000 roils of ml grades,
W
Don’t buy oil, .hop-worujgoods when every
It is a
■builder.
It la
jple IJ have- islif
.
sample
the lateat#e8igu and coloring
the essei
for tnis Spring,
the elements
I Can Sav You 5i ' Per cent.
and princ
|that feed, nouruHirn, Maine
Prices: Prlza designs, id i per roll up. Othei
Importer
of
lanaMa
Horses.
40to
GOconstantly
ish.'recor
. It is fuel fat
new Patterns 3o ir roll up
on hand. Prses Kiw. 976 t4) $110 buys goo<l
1 will sell pape'i for one j ^om or a whole house
ones. Also a IpoiiMSSortnieiit of Harnesses at —whether I bang
for the vi^
: it makes red
iiang or notjl 400 samples shown at
owest prices, f^ai} team Hanii^us a special your house if deal
lb i
y. Telc’phuii
blood: It
the wasting; it
paper Hanging, ^ tcorplng and Painting done
done at lowest price,^ d^ll work guaranteed. A
puts back]
lost flesh.
o)iolce stock constau
on hand.
Hence
•illiant results in
W. M. PUL^IF^, M.D.
H.
PIERCE,
WATERVILLE,
MAINE.
cases of
bronchitis,
22 ASH STREET.
chrdTilc gd
: and intestinal
disorders
i( consumption.
AN ADVANTAGEOUS OFFER.
OFFICP;,
p MAIN SHEET,
The oil (el / digested and
I C. Libby has ouncluded tu cut up in
Ovt'jrK OUKS: 3^
and 7 to 8 P.M.
S. Ti. IPTe^IHlSHiIE
to bouse lots fur building purposes bis late
assimilated) )rms flesh and
borne oil Sum n er street, bi
r known as
tissue; whif the lime pro-------- THia-------the Ue Rucl^r plaop.
offer
motes the gi^ ^th of bone. It
W. C. PHIV-BR^OK, twenty lots foi sale sit d onwillVeteran
streot.foi iijerl Veteran
irt , and Sylvan
Is like an architect in wood, In
court at low rices 01
COUNSELOR
AT
LAW
Howing terms:
stone and In iron—all at once.
per cent, oiisb at
of purobaae
IlJSTE.
ANl NQ^RY PUBLIC 26
balance on 1< •if tin)
. In Scott’s Emulsion the
interest at 0 pu
cent Keiiii-arn ally.
!t)se paying cash for
OFFICE IN ARNOnra BLOCK,
taste of the oil Is fully disguised.
lots be will fn iiisb
Artists for Colby University Coburn Classical Institute, WATERVILUF
per
oeut. of amount
.
hfAIN
It does not nauseate the most
iieoesary for 1 le
struction of tfouses;
Wesleyan
Seminary,
<^ak
(
rove
Seminary
and
Bailey
plans and cos of
DstruotioD subject to
delicate stomach.
SON, bis approval.
M. D.
Institute
c. qtc., ifl ^g2 ’93.
No other emulsion Is “just
For fnrtbe
formation and inspeothe same as,’’ or “as good as”
tioD call at bis office, Masonio Block.
x>
28 tf
LVES AFTER YOU
Scott’s. There Is a radical YOUR PHOTOGRA
WATERVI
MAINE
Office inBarrl
difference.
ZZ.^ V JUJ
, No.84 Maiu St.
Who esa tblak
of sonw slniM
Office Hours
to 12 & from 1 to 6
- Accept no substitute.
tUnctopaMitl

That Bangor woi^an who went Into a
-drag store and whispered behind her
hand to the clerk that she wanted some of
those “Damnation powdere to kill the
fllee and huge’’had probably been unable
Co sleep either day or night on account of
8co^ * Bownc, N«w fork City,
drugelita, BottU*
eoau Led li.ow
one or the otber'of.tbe peete.

DIRIGO -

ARKET,

Physician bil/SurgeoD.

LEADING

iM

PH0TOGRAPHER

68 MAIJSr ST., WATBRVlLLEi \ME

Pure iVifrow

!e and Ether constafitlf
1 hand.

Wanied-An

tvStaiadiwi'

------ 'oa WMdIh.

Lost I

A AIBLODIOSm DCEI..

TROI.t.GTS FOR nUPNSWlCK.

i ,

Chiracs Convention Happenings.

In the Interest of Economy.

,
“
.
■
Tho magnlfloent whl«Kers of tho Hon.
Heslng saved him vesterday possibly
Why a Porttand Violinist Now play* <Mia Constnsctlsn of a Road Iletwcen Topsham
and tlieColhecc Town to He Hegunat Once. |
,
Tin Horn.
----------I door of tliH convention hall. He was atAn important deal was made In Bruns tacked by a pelloeinan sith a club.
The disoordant shriek of a tin born,
The polloHiian was big and husky. Ho
combined with the deep notes of a dou wick Thursday. It will be remembered hauled off and made a fids swipe at the
How many wo ble bass tuba, rent the air in a certain that for some time Messrs. Moses and Hon. Wash. The club struck tho Whisk
men do you know neighobrbood on Middle street last night Twitohell of Uith have had control of a ers. If It had hit the head of the Hon.
who are struggling for almost an hour. The tin horn charter granted for the purpose of build Wash his brains' would probably have
along with burdens shrieked so perslstenldy, says the Port ing an electric street railway from a point been da.shed out but as H was the oliib
was loipalHd and by simply twisting his
'they were not land Press, and the bass joined in the a short distance beyond the college grounds head
the Hon. Wash wrellotied the club
meant to bear be chorus so nnfftnohtngly that Police Offi on Main street to the Topsham fair from the hands ol the brutal cop.
cause their husbands have “lost cer Merrill sought to Investigate the cause grounds, as well as for a road between
Each particular whisker in tho side of
the l)oard of tho Hon. Wash that had been
their health ? ’
of the gratuitous though nnharmonlons Lewiston and Bath. Certain other rail
A man’s health is an easy thing open air concert. He located the build road men in the state have been sgitating hit went clear through the stout oak of
the club.
For a while it vyss feared tbat
to lose. A little care and the right ing from which the sounds were proceed tbe oonstruutlon of these roads and a few tbe
blow would be more disastrous than
medicine make it easy to regain ing and was going up to suggest that It weeks ago there was considerable talk to it would have been If the Hon. Wash had
lost health.
Neglected disease was about time for the postlude, when tho effect tbat these roads were to be bnilc. bis braln^tliumped and smashed for there
seemed but one way to get the club off
breeds death. Over work, expos a neignbor explained.
Messrs. Moses and Twitobe^inet the other and that was to chop off tbe whiskers.
ure, wrong eating, wrong living According to this man’s story a man gentlemen several times a^it was finally After two hoars’ work however tho club
generally may engender disease. on the third floor of the building plays a announced that the Jjowistun and Bath was whittled out and tbe whiskers were
Symptoms vary, but by far the violin and a oolored ge'ntleman oh the road would not be built.
found to be uninjured.
majority of diseases are marked by second floor indulges his mnsioal tastes by Thursday, however, A. F. Gerald, of
ou a bass horn.
Gov. Hogg of Texas made his way to
a loss of vitality, a wasting of, .^Vnotlolng
The bass horn got the best of the fiddle, Fairfield, and I. C. Libby, of Watervllle,
the platform when his name was calU>d.
■ ■
flesh. The
for tho noise it makes,it not for Che soul purchased one-half Intoresji In the charter
He was introduced by Senator Daniel.
suffer, Di;
ful qualities of the melody, and the man rights of the Brunswick and Topsham
He .surveyed tho crowd a moment and
system th^/ugh these jmo or- with the stringed instrument worried a railway and arrUngements have been ehifted a quid from the one cheek to the
good
deal
Over
the
matter.
Fiaally
he
gans.
other. It did not seem t" fit there Then
to his landlord and asked to have his made for the building of tbe line just as
Recovej meansiJ^Vmg out the went
neighbor evicted.
The landlord not hav soon as the principal effleors of both ho raised his hand and with a gentle
buil#mg up strong, ing a good ear for inuslo and deeming towns may arrange about tbe location of sweep removed It and swatted It down on
germs
health5ytissu
; medicine that himself inouinpetent to decide between the track. The line will be completed by tho floor. Then ho started hls speech
ckest and most thor- the relative merits of a tuba and a violin,
will di
Senator Grady hardly started on hls
the time the Sagadaboo oouuty fair is
to interfere.
oughl# i^the medicine to take. refused
I'hore was
Matters remained in statu quo for a opened and will be about two miles in speech In the Michigan case.
Tha^fueclicine is Dr. Pierce’s while until last Satureay when the notes
a push down near the main entrance to
'length.
tbe delegates’ and press seats. There
Golcmn Medical Discovery.
It of a big tin horn between the Ups (if a
searches out disease-germs wher small boy, suggested a fiendish idea to the The building of the road will bo under were a dozen policemen down In tbe
He spent the rest of the day the direction of Messrs. Gerald and Lib crowd and a long-whiskered statesman
ever they exist and exterminates fiddler.
looking for the loudest and mostsbrieky by, but Messrs. Twitchell and Moses will from the stage brush started to push his
them. It is a powerful, invigorat tin horn,in the market. He fonnd what
way in.
“You can’t go’’ said the policeman.
ing tonic. It promotes digestion, suited him and since then whenever the bo materially interested.
“Aside, slave,’’ snorted the long-wbls
creates appetite, cures biliousness tuba man begins to praotioe he strikes up
kerod mau.
'
response on the horn.
..
and all liver, kidney and stomach in The
The School Tax Bill.
“Get back there” demanded the police
officer saw at once that this was no
disorders, and so all blood dis ordinary quarrel, and as tho two had Senaton Wlggln says that he will in man and bang went the fist of the big
eases. All medicine dealers.
for the time suaponded hostilities be left troduce at the next legislature tbe sohool- whiskered man on the nose of the police
He led with hls right and fol
the neighborhood.
The neighbors arc ta.v bill, which has twice passed the man
lowed it with his left.
Tbe left landed
making the best of a bad matter by
amnaiug themselves by ilayi>'g wagers on bouso. He says that It is the purpose of just back of the oar of the policeman and
The cry of
tbe staying qualities of the respective its supporters to have the State In time ho staggered and yelled.
combatants in this melodious duel.
pay all of the school tax. The last move fight went up and tho 10,000 people In
the building jumped up. The ushers
Clear headed cyolIetH are belgnnlng to
was to have the mill tax increased to 1 %
and the Sergeant-at-Arnis ran around
“PDT UP OK SHUT UP.’
see the danger to which they are drifting,
mills, which, of course, would mean a soreaming:
In the matter of good road movements.
reduction In the population tax a corre
“Sit down, sit down; It’s nothing.'
Too much attention has been given too Hollingsworth & Whihoey Hose Running sponding amount. It woula bring it
One of tho electric buttons was touched
Team Challenged to Kun-ln Bangor.
cycle paths to the real detriment of
down from 80 cents to something like 46 and the band was started going. This
held the crowd in place but to get baoK to
the roads. Good advice to cyclists is
Thursday evening’s Bangor Commerolal or 60 cents. The expense of sohools from
the fight. Tho Populist looking states
to
work for cycle
paths
only oontains the following challenge:
1806, was as follows, a total of $1,669,396: man was no stiff.
He followed up hls
when it is 1 impossible to secure good To the Hollingsworth & Whitney Hose Teachers, $1,107,407; fuel, $78,747; text advantage and banged the policeman
team of the pulp city:
roads. The,authorities of Brooklyn,N. Y.,
books, $63,302; apparatus, eto., $73,818, again and ho did it so quickly that the
We see you are making a great hong In
other policemen did not have a chance to
have l)eeu given a great deal of credit for
and new buildings and repairs, $262,737.
regard to tbe hose race at Angusta, in
Interfere.
They recovered themselves,
the twin cycle paths running to the ocean, July. We were all under the same rules, Mr. Wiggin malntnins that the property however, after the third oraok and then a
while between them is a Boulevard which same starter and the same judges chosen of the State should pay the school expen dozen of them reachel for tho Populist
scrapper. They all got him at once. He
is a disgrace to any civilized community. by Augusta fire department. We vere ses, rather than tbe individual.
was propelled, driven, thumped, pounded
used In first-olass shape but no bettei
It was much cheaper to fix up the paths
than the other teams present.
Tbe ruu
out, although he fought like a tiger and
than It would have been to make the wbioh took the honors was made in 84
JULY AIAGAZINBS.
it took^all who had hold of him to sup
seonnds. We lacked a very little of hav
Boulevard acceptable to wheelmen.
Senator Heury Cabot Dodge, In the press him and he had punched every man
ing two full turns on the hydrants and July Harper’s, does not acquit American of them before they did it, too. He was
Crash suits for wheelmen are becoming they added two seconds which gave us
politicians of corruption, but he does lugged off to the station house. After a
wonderfully popular, partloul^ly in the 86 seconds. No one interfered with the show that they are not alone in their while the band stopped playing. Senator
larger el ties Old time cyclists watch hose when the Hollingsworth & Whitney fraudulent praotlcos. He arraigns the Grady resumed.
team ran. Any such report is a He from English politicians for dishonesty in elec
this effort at disniay with disdain. A
start to finish.
That company was used tions, and tbe British public of brutality
An Old Town concern has just made a
few years ago the cyclist dressed for com - ;|ost the same as we were, which we call
and personal vindiotlveness in campaigns. shipment of canoes to one of tbe western
fort when he went out for a ride^ Now up to tbe standard, lit doesn’t look re- Senator Lodge's authorities fur his orltl- states. While western concerns continue
that the society element has taken up the souable that if the Hollingsworth & Whit olsms are his personal observation and tho to flood Maine with “folding’’ boats and
ney hose team won the money as they say
His article, other patent ratebpenny oontrivanaes,
wheel the effect can be seen In the attire they did tbat it ever would have left the leading British newspapers
in short, bolds up a “horrible example’’ Maine- canoe builders are returning to
of the average wheelman and wheel- Kennebeo cities.
from which American politicians and po- their western brothers honest serviceable
To settle ail paper talk—it yon will litloal newspapers could take profitable boats snob as tbe majority of sportsmen
woman. In the larger cities two sweater^
deposit
$100
in
the
Gommerclal
office
to
warning. Among the short stories are who visit Maine choose to risk their
were seen a year ago to one today.
run in Bangor, it wiU<be covered at once. ^e “The Cabinet OrgAn,’* by Ootave necks in when indulging in ducking and
What would wheelmen in this country Tbat is what we want. Now put up 'thanec. with illustrations by Clifford fishing.
Carleton ;’*The Love-Letters of Super
say If they had to do as the Roumanians or shut up.
Eagle Hose Runuiug Team of Oro^o.
fine Gold.’’by Julian Ralph, lllnstrated
SUNDAY; SERVICES.
do? There every cyclist la compelled by
by C. D Weldon; and “A Fool to Fame,’’
law to have his name and address, not
by E. W. Alexander, with illustrations by
How the Sabbath Will be Observed In the
Alooseliead Uaite -Excursion.
only on a plate fastened to his machine,
John W. Alexander. The first Is a story
Churches.
of
tbe
middle
West;
the
second
is
the
last
but also on the glass in his lamp so that
The Mnlno Sportsmen’s excursion,
St. Marks.—Kev. J. W. Sparks, rector. Holy
of
Mr.
Ralph’s
series
of
Chinese
tales,
It can bo read at night.
wbioh occurs July 31st, with tickets good
coiiinmnion at 7.30 a.ni. Morning service anil
and “A Fool to Fame’’ is an amusing
at ,10.30.
Sunday-school at 12.16
until tho Monday following, will probably sketch of two American artists in a pro sermon
Evening Prayer service and sermon at 7. Seats
So many applications fur space have
free,
bring together the largest delegation of vincial village. For sale by C. A. Henalready been received that the great suc
UAIVKUSAI.IBT Church.—Corner Kim and Silver
active workers in the interests of the fish rlokson.
streets. Preaching service at 2.30 p.m ; Suiulay
cess of both the Eastern and Western Na
8eh(K>l 3.30 p.m ; Yi P. C. U. Devotional service
and game of Maine that has o,yer met for
at 7 p.m.
tional Cycle shows is already assured.
a Bpoelal sooiai outing. It is not only
The members of the Cycle Board of
In an article in Gunton’s magazine on Co.vgus;qationaj. Ciiuuoii.—Temple street.
Uev. G. Y. Washburn, pastor. .Morning ser
meeting for’soplal intercourse, but
State Ownership of Railroads,’’ Frank
Trade are, in consequence, greatly pleased
vice with preaching at 10.30. ,Sal>l>ath school at
with a_view of advaucing permanently the L. MiiVoy says: “There are many onn12. Y. P.S. C. E. meeting at 0 p.m. Kveping
over the manner in which President Colcf
ineetingwith preacliing at 7.30 p.m,
sporting Interests. The secretary has venieiices and comforts on tho railroads of
mau handled the preliminaries.
llAi-nsT CiiOROii.—Elm street. Uev. W. H.
taken steps looking to the concentration the United States which are not to bn
Spoucer pastor. Morning service with sermon
of guides and has arranged to have not found ou the railroads of Eiu-opo. Wo
Ht 10.30. Sunday school at ]2 o'clock, Y. P. S.
C. E. meeting at 0 o’clock. Evening worship at
only sports for them hut to have buoh have made the greatest advances in "the
7.00 p.m.
tvIioeliueu’s Field Day.
speakers as tho beard of commissioners, matter of railroad appliances. Among
these are the system of longitudinal oar Methodibt Epispooal Church.-Uev. W, P
Derry pastor. Preaching at 10.30; Sunday
W’altcr F. Bobbins, a Skowhegan jew Messrs. Garleton, Stanley and Oak, Hon. ooustruotlon, telegrapbio system of train
Hetbert M. Heath, Hon. William T.
scliool gt 12. Epworth League Prayer meeting
eler, has concluded to arrange for a Held Huines, Hon. A. M. Spear, Mr. E. M. orders, the air brake, great improvements
at 0.30. Kcgular Priiyer inoeiiug in tho vestry
at 7.30.
day at that town for wheelmen, Saturday, Blanding and others make short addresses in track and heavy locomotives. These
Unitarian Church.—Main street, liov. T.
.Inly 18, at 3 o’clock p.m. The following in the forenoon of Wednesday, the 2Sd, at improvements originated In the United
Jefferson Voleutine pastor. Alorniiig service
States, while the railroads of this country
Kiueo.
with preaching at 10.30 a.m. Suuday school
races, with prizes, will bo run;
Hon. Llewellyn Powers and Mrs. Pow were equally ready to adopt any improve at 12 o’clock.
One-half inslo—Best two In throe. ers have signified their intention to bo ments originating in other countries. By FngTxcii Baptist MnssiON.-JIceting house. Wa
ter street. Itov. P. N. Cayer, minister. Preacli
Prizes: First, field glass, value, $10; present, and Mr. Powers will be expected 1880 tho railroads of tho United States
ing service at 10.30 a.m. .Sunday school at
second, opera glass, $8; third, 10,000 mile to add his voice to tho work before tho as and England were equipped with air
noon. Evening service at 7.00 a.m,
oyciomoter.,
sociation.
Leading men, professional brakes, but Franco and Germany were WATs;uvtr.i,i-; Wo.man’.s Association.—Hooins
One miio—Single heat. First prize, and otbqrs are intending to take this de just sending out commi.ssions to examine
at No. 0() Main street. Meeting for women only
gold filled watch, $30; second, gold filled lightful trip. Tbe rates at the Klneo tlieiu. Take all In all, tho people of tho
at 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon. .111 tvomen ure
invited.
Watch chain, $D; fhlrd, gold scarf pin, $3. house have been reduced one halt or to United States get a bettor service in tlve
Y. M. C. A. Dooms open every week day from a
One-quartor mile—Single heat. First
per day and Manager Donnen will way of speed, number of trains, comforts
a.m. to a p.m. Stmiiay Irom :t to 5 p.m. Bible
prize, solid gold ring, $7; second, foun take every means to make the stay there ami couveiiienose than any other country.
class Sunday 3,30 a.m. -Men’s gospel meeting
tain pen, $3.60.
.Sunday,
4 p.m.
From
these
facts'We
come
to
no
other
con
pleasant one.
There will bo ample aoFive mile lap race—First prize, gold commodatiou of steamboats connectiing clusion than t^at tho railroads of tho Un Sr. Francis de S.\r,ES Cuuiicii.—Elm street
Iluv. Er. Charlaud pastor. Suuday services:
filled watob, $30, second, silver picture with all regular trains, and thus any in- ited States surpass In oxcellenoo any state
l.uw mass at 7.30a.m. Iligli mass with sermon
frame, $10; third, bicycle lantern, $4. oonvenicuou ol orowdlng will bo wholly road in exlstenoo.
'
in Englisli at a a.m. Higli mass with sermon in
Entries close at 0 o’clock p.m., July *17.
I''runon at 10.30 a.m. Suuday school at 2 p.m.
avoided.
Vesper service at 3 p.m,
I
Taboo the fire oraokor it has done data- Cii.dtLRS Street MiasioN.—Usual meeting .at
2,30p.m., led by E. 11. Drummond. .Mrs. StewUlLLUD A niOUSK.
age enough.—Watervllle Mail.
Home for theVeteraiiM.

An oxobangn says a man who chewed
80 wnts worth of tobacco a week con
cluded to try tho tobacco cure.
In two
weeks ho ate up $1.60 worth of the cure
and for tbe next, two weeks ho ussd 10
cents worth of ogiuly, 6 cents worth i.f
chewing gum, 6 cents worth of ptanuts
and 6 oents worth of cough drops per
day.
During these two weeks he also
oonsiiniod two large rubber e> asers, ate
the rubber tips from 14 lead pencils,
chewed up a dozen pcnholds and browsed
off bis mustache as high as he could
reach. He Is now chewing tobacco again
In the Interest of economy.
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Notice of At Jointr »nt of Asfnee.

Another illegal moose killing ease was
before the court at Old Town Wednesday.
Fish and Game Warden Hiram Davis, o
Winn, hearing that the law relative to
the killing of moose bad been broken at
Sobols, went there to investigate and
learned that a man named James O'Neil,
employed on the railroad, and residing at
West Sebols Lake, killed a moose June 9.
fie learned that the oaroasa wag taken
home by O’Neil who used as much of the
' meat as he could. The remainder he sold
And gave away.
After seonrlng evidence against O'Neil,
Davis plaoed hbn under arrest Tuesday.
Early Wednesday forenopn O’Neil was
taken before Judge Whiting for trial.
The charge against O’Neil was for killing
moose In olow time, to which he pleaded
guilty. In answering the judge’s ques
tlon as to bis guilt, O’Neil said that he
shot the moose not for sport but t^ fur
nish food for his family. The Judge Im
posed a fine of 9100 and costs. O’Neil
did not havetba funds to pay and was
oommited to the ooanty Jail.

Caribou has got enough of running a
Fourth of July oelebratlon all alone and
now thinks that tbe North Aroostook
trio. Caribou, Presque Isle and Fort Fair,
field, ought to unite In a big oelebratlon
each year, the three villages taking
turns for the holding of the oeiebrations.

trees bine been out simply for tbe bark
while ^e trunks of valoable lumber
hav e
loft to rot beside their stumps.
Snob wholesale destrnotion of lumber as
can be seen in certain seotlons of Wash
ington, Penobscot and Aroostook coun
ties where hemlook has been out for the
bark alone is a sad sight even In tbe eztenslve foreats of Maine.

ive Any
\Xfaal
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Oo or sand i
■tore and 1
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on having; (
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LOUD & SONS,

Augusta, In tb4 [Countv
Kennebec ana
St
•
State of' .Maine,
ihe 8th I Say of .Inne, A.
D., 1890.
The undersigned he:
notice of bis nppoiiitment as Assignee [7tt3 [tate of
BENJAMIN Si
J Watervllle,
In said county of Ke
linsolvont debtor,
wbo has been declare
Isolveut upon hls
petition by tbe Court of
pney lor sahl county of Kennebec.
2w7
tlOHN
MtTY, Assignee.
t

A

KNIGHTS OF I’VmiAS.
HAVELOCK L<»OE.NO. .IS.
Castle Halil Plfffsted’s Block,
l^atervllle, Me.
Sleets every ’kj^sJay evoiiliig.
WATEKVILLE LOUOB, NO. S^. U. U.W
Kegnlar Meetings at A.O.U.M^Hall
ARNOLD Blo^'K, /
Second and Fourth Tnesdaws weaoh Month
at 7.30 P.M. /
FIDBLIIY

LODGE, NO. 3, h. OF H.,
A. O. C. \f,. /

Meets ist and 3rd Wodnesi
(I, w. h*I.L.
a

P'eaoh month

HTOCR.

A. E. Si

IR.

Veterinary Snrri
Also Livery, BoardlJ
Carryall to let t
SILVER ST.

Dentist.
jtnd Sale Stable.
L or without hone.

137 Main St.

Notice of Foreclosure.
whereas, .roualhan G. Willmin anil Elizabeth
M. W’ltlmin of Msnehester, Comity of Kennebeo
nii.l Slate of .Mnlno, by ilioir inorlgaKo deed,
ilated .Innimry, 13, l«87, rewiidod In snlif county
Kegistry of Deeds, Book 36.1, I’ago 328, oonveyod
to (Irrin \V. OliniiilH'rlnln of Augusta, in said
county, n o.-rlnU. lot or parcel of Isn.l, with tho
bnihllngs thereon, situated in said .Manohester,
and hotimled and describe.! ns follows, to wit:
Being Ihe snme prenilws this .lay conveyed to
said .lonallmii O. nii.l iliznbeth M. Wltliam byj
Biii.I Chainherlnlii, by <l«d of warranty, and
Ing the saiiie premises ijinvoyod to salil Chaisq
11(111 by Cyrus B. CollJs, by Ids ttHrr((nty
ibited th(. stwciith da# or Sopteniber, IBM^and
reeordeil In sal.l Kegl#ry of Deeds. In BuW 356,
I’.-igo .'gifl, to which d*il ainl record reJHenco Is
herchy made lor a mine particular dra#lptlon of
the prenilscs lutoniU'.| to bo t'Otivoyodjr
And, whereas, thelid.l Orrin tV^haniberlalij
by an Ksslgnmeiit dalad .lanunry
<87, recorded
In said Kegistry of IWt.ls, Book dm. I'age 243, aasigneil amrtransfcrrf 1 the sal.l/bortgago .Iced to
Anson M. Gmldiirdl)! Ang^,'aforesaid, and,
whereas, the sal.l tloddaiyuy an assignment
date.I March 2-1, 18Ullreco]#l$il In said Kegistry of
Deeds, Book, ;t8f>, I’lgtcaS, nSsIgiiod and trailsferrtHl pulil luortgago
to JiuiicB T. Collins of
Manchester, nforosalil.
Now, tiiereloi'f, iioilco is hereby given that the
comlitlon of suiil mortgage tloeil Ims been broken,
by roPHon whereof, I, the, nmlersIgiuMi. assignee
of saiit inortgMge, claim a fureolosuro of said
mortgage ami give this notlec for that purpoHi^
,7AMES T. COLUNS.
Manchester, Maine, July 6, 1H96.

WATKRVIIXE

flour]

Teal

Coffeel

If 3'ou are not alreaiJy using BOB ROY FLOUR bogiii at once.
It has no equal for Bread and Pastry. We also sell
Pillsbury’s, Stock's and otlier brands.

Washlmrn’s,

Our TEAS are the best sold. Try our oOc Oobmg -it is a great
trade. We have a-goml Tea for 2
Reuiember we can sellK’Ou tlio best COFl^E tbat can be bought
this side of Boston, (fur COFFEE^^resh rousted every week
by Ciiase & SanboriiJof Boston.

P. SX^^ART & CO.
OUIJVO'V MARKKT.

MIDSUMMER

Closing

Scilo

From JULY 7 to 18, inclusi

flothing Bq/ Bai^ains at

ai't will lead tile singiug. AH invited.

James O'Kell of Sebols Fined SHOO for the
Offense.

IS OUR AIM.

.‘4odn is 10 oents a glass at .Old Orchard
from how out. Lucky for the dude that
this Is leap year.

WITH THE WHEELMEN

Say, ‘were you ever a boy? Where
would your Fourth have been without
i'iilriltilU;[Hau<lny Church 84)rvlc«H.
The home of the Clough Veteran Char the fire uraeker. It Is the fire-water that
CHUUi’H ok Tllli Oooi> Shekaup—Kov. J. F.
itable association has just been completed des^oys the Fourth.—Hallowoll News.
IvhoaUes, psuitor. Ueguliir proucblng sorviuo at
SiibbHth Scl<ool ut 12 o’clDck. (Jock!
at Wlndcmere Park, Unity. The building
Good logic, but, wo rise to say, how
biilgiuM. All welcoinu. MunitioliiigH uf V. T. C.
U. until furtlior notice.
is 80x80 f(30t, two stories in height, with ever, that when wo were boys we didn’t
CHUHCH—ooriicrof Main street and
a cook room In the rear of tbe main build have those giants of destruction, tbe oan- METiioimT
^Ve8tera aveiiiio, Kov. O. S. Pillabnry, pastor.
Prayer
meeting
at L 150 a.m. Itegular Preach
ing 14x14 feet. The main building eon- nou oraekers, whiob would blow a man’s
ing .Service at 10.30 a.iii. Sunday ecbool at 12
tains seven sleeping rooms and a dining arm or bead off or break all the plate
o’clock. Kpworth Lei^gne Prayer Jleeting at
7 p.m. liegular prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
room, 46x86 feet. A veranda extends glass fronts In a whole -block. We were
CiiUKcii OP TUK Sachkd Hbaut—High street,
aotoBS the entire front and both ends of satisfied with the luodoat snap of tbe lit
llov. Father Bergeron. Itegular service at 10
aeiii. Sunday Bohuol at ^ p.m. Veeper service
tbe building.
The upper story is one tle oraoker tbat is looked at With derision
at 3 p.m.
large liall tbe entire size of the balldlng— by the kid of today.
Baptibt Cuubcii—Nowhall street. Itev. N. T.
i
Dutton, paator. Kegular Service at 10.30 a.m.
8dx8U feet. It is a building of wbioh the
Suuday achool at 12 o’clock. Prayer meeting
of Y. P. S. C. E. 6.80 p.in. General Prayer
veterans of Maine may well be proud.
The hemlock Is fast beoomlng a rare 7.30 p.m.
The grounds around the building have
M. (X A.—Bank building. Main street. Open
tree
in Maine and tbe great tanneries Y.week
been cleared off and improved by the vet
day eveulngs from T to 0.30. Open Sun
from 3 to D p.m. Men’s Gospel meeting
After all days
erans, who have volunteered their servioee must soon seek another field.
every Suuday at 4 p.m.
lor that purpose. Tbe building has cost It will not be such a great loss to the busi
about $1,600 and is all completed. It will ness Interests of the State except for a
short period for great quantities of the
lifer any Pain,
be dedicated August 18.

To Keep
in the Lead

LEflLD’S
for 12 Days.

WORMS INiOHILDREN.
Hundreds of obit ren have
them for nearly
ryttalng

but tbelr paranU doctor

True’s/Pij Worm Elixir

If the beat Worn

edy for all the o.
CosUveneef, Indl
__
_boiueliold r*
troiiblee baa never been eqoalletL Pu
all DroggliU, or of the Froprletora,
lii uiii nil iwwpwowtowqwi

rxDAd^ It Is llkowlM tbe belt iUms or obilareDy such aa Feverlehneis;
, 8our Stomaob. eto. It toas been m
or 44 |^cer«g Its efncacy In such
getable end harmless. Ji^lce 86 ots. At
J. r. TRUE 4 Cq/AUMURN, MC.
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FAIRFIELD.

The news of the awful crime committed
at Lowelltown on the C. P. R. R., by
Arthur LeMontague reaobed hero Mon
day by way of a despatoh to a brother of
the murderer, Frank LeMontague, em
ployed on the dam at Sbawmut. The
yonng man on bearing the trno state of
affairs ozplalned to him by Mr. W. 6.
King ns be oould not read himself, broke
down ; completely.
Another brother,
working at Skowbegan, joined his broth
er and together they have gone to the
scene of tb.j crime. The one who com
mitted the crime is known here as a man
of very disagreeable temperament. The
brothers spoken of here are 'quietly dis
posed follows, good workmen, and well
liked by their employers and the death of
their brother is a great blow to them.

[SHOT AT FRENCH PRESIDENT.
Aroostook Fanning '^bls Year.
The Oakland baseball team went to
Madison Saturday to play the second
[Bangor Cor.Boston Sunday Herald.]
game In the series with that olub, met
A Wonld-Be Assassin Fires a Bevolver at
Muob hM been said and written about
the enemy promptly at 2.80 p,m. and—
President Fanre.
Will Crawford of Winslow wm vldltlns
were theirs. Can any reason be given Aroostook, the garden of Maine, the “new
frlonds here Friday!
Paris, July 14.—It is reported that an
why the 2.10 trotters ^bave their days northeast," etc., and while the future
attempt has been made upon the life of the
when like a inaofalne * they will speed looks rosy now, there was a time only a Gnififying Results of Endeavorert’ president
Wallace Hill has gone to Gardiner where
of France, but that he had es
he has fi contract for roofing.
around the course, passing everything In
*
caped unharmed.
few
months
ago
when
the
county
received
Fifteenth
Annual
Gathering.
the race and shutting out nearly every
President
Fanre
had
gone to Long
A. C. Ladd of the Journal was at his
a
bad
black
eye.
This
was
not
due
to
other horse. Perhaps In the next raoe
former hniiie in Abbott over Sunday.
Champs to review tbe troops and bad no
the 2.10 nag oaift “ boat a carpet.’’ 'Well, laok of fertility of soli or hustle on the
this last was our fix Saturday. It was part of the people, but was due to over PROGRESS OF THE MOVEMENT sooner entered the field than a man rushed
Dr. F. A. Knbwlton and Hatch, the
out from a crowd and fired a revolver
decidedly an off day with the boys from production, In one line ot - product, which
shoo dealer, are out with new signs.
at him.
Oakland. All the look of the game in turn was due to laok ot good judg
Ben Foss of Bowdoinham came up from
The shot did not take effect and the
perched over the Madisons—and four- ment. Bat tbe farmers have been given
there to pass Sunday with friends here.
fifths of the skill. They batted as though a very thorough lesson and while It was a Enhanced by efficiency of Its would-bo assassin was at once arrested.
Miss T. A. Brown forngerly of this
He said that he had fired a blank cartridge
In-shoots, drops and all manner of curves most expensive one. It proved doubly ef
General Officers.
town, now of Hallowoll, is visiting here.
and did not intend to kill the president.
were ploaobes and cream. Bverv man on fective, perhaps. Aroostook has been
the team scored from two to four runs. crazy over potatoes for years, and
Harry Handy of Somerville, Mass., is
A SLAUOHTEK OF LIVE STOCK.
Their hits save in the first and fifth in her farmers have neglected the won
visiting at Fred Woodman’s on Main
The
lawn
festival
and
danoo
given
by
Washington, July 14.—After one of the
•treet.
nings were scattered—but there, soattered
the ladies of the Universalist society on hits would have been accept^ by the derful opportunities tbrojvn at them for most successful and enthusiastic gather Results from a Freight Train Wreck on
Harry Holmes passed Sunday with bis the grounds of V. R. Connor on Thursday
realizing large profits In othey direeFltjihburg Railroad.
ings known In the history of the organ
parents returning to Farinlngdale this evening was a grand suoeoss In every oranks from Oakland as manna, as the tlous.
shadow
of
a
rook,
as
water
In
a
desert—
morning.
It seotrs almost incredible that, with ization, the 15th international Christian
way and about $40 will be added to treas but four little bits of runs wore all that
Boston, July 14.—Early this morning
convention, which began last
G. T. Benson of Good Will Farm, East ury as a result. Supper consisting of hot resulted from the bits made by 8ne side. the finest grazing lands and natural Endeavor
Thursday, came to a close last night. freight train No. 218 on tbe Fitchburg
Fairfield, was here on Dusiness Friday af rolls, cold meats salads, icakes, 8i,rawber- How weary we wore who went np to conditions perfect In other ways, Aroos The
local committee of ’96 have every road jumped the track near Concord Junc
rloB and cream, and coffee was served on “root’’for the boys! How depressed wa took iinported'lts butter, beef and In foot
ternoon.
the west lawn from 6.80 to 7. Dinsmore were by “that tired feeling!’’ Obeys, almost everything but potatoes and, won reason to feel satisfied with the result tion. Ten/of tbe cars were piled up in a
mass 76 feet high. The oars were loaded
there with three pieces and furnished brace op! We didn’t have a ohanoe to derful as It ihay seem, some potatoes have of their work. ■
The bank building has been Improved was
The board of trustees, at a meeting, with live stock.
fine music for those who participated In open our faces only when in the fifth been Imported, with thousands of bush
somewhat In appearance at the hands of the dancing on the east lawn from 8 to
Over 800 calves, sheep and oxen were
els to: wbioh there was no market lying passed resolutions extending their
Marston and Morrisetto crossed the plate
pa'nters.
10.80. Japanese lanterns were strung and M. Knderlok made a two bagger; for in cellars and storehouses In that county. heartiest thanks to the city for Its hos killed and numbers were so badly Injured
The result of this overproduotiou In pitality, and to Individuals and commit that they had to be killed immediatly up
Many of the boys about town patronize about the grounds and colored lights when in the eighth F. Roderick and E.
one
line and comparatively nothing being tees participating in the work that has on being taken from the wreck. A lot of
were
burned
at
Interavls,
all
of
which
ad
the swimimng hole at the wire bridge
York came In with two runs, given his
ded lustre to the oocaslon. Ice oream and base on balls, Hutchings and Penney fol done In others is well known. Failures, been brought to such a successful con cattle which were in tbe car that landed
these hot days.
foreclosures, assignments, followed thick clusion. Of the great choir of nearly oil top of tbe heap escaped uninjured.
cake were served as a side dish »b all who
Joseph Caron, the tea and coffee man desired. No canvas was spread, the dan lowing with safe hits, wo couldn’t holler. and fast, and there was sorrow In Aroos 6000 voices, the trustees say: “Never
Score
20
to
4
In
favor
of
the
Madisonsof Waterivlle, Is out with a fine cart on cers tripping over the smooth lawn with
took. 'This year there is a difference. was there a choir so large, better trained,
ON HALF TIME.
CWho could holler!-) So brace np, and not Farmers are now raising varied crops. readier in various service.”
our streets every week day.
out much dllBoalty, A number from the forget to pat some vim Into the game.
Notwithstanding the multitudinous
Cows were comparatively scarce In
Biddeford Cotton Hlll^ Start Up Again
Hai^Kenrlok returned to Nashua, N. city attended, retnrning on an extra oar,
that county formerly, while horses wore services which have been held, taking the
Next tVeek.
H., Minday, after a two weeks’ visit leaving hero at 10.80.
numerous. Now tbe farmers are oomlug time of the Endeavorers, the attendance
at
all
of
them
has
been
of
a
most
to his fomrer homo here.
to
their
senses,
and
Aroostook
is
sure
to
Biddeford,
July
14.—It was stated to
Napoleon St, Peter hired a horse at the
be a great farming region, uuless the gratifying character. A spiritual feel day on the authority of Agent McArthur,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goodrich of Au stable of G. C. Small on Bridge street
people run away on some new craze. Po ing has prevaded the city throughout that those departments ot tbe Pepperlll
gusta are for a few days at Hoarce Pur- Sunday to drive around the oonutry. He
fngton^s on Main street.
was out’about five hours “driving around
Mrs. Kntb Hastings of Boston la visit tatoes have been planted, but not so ex the meeting of the convention, and the and Laconia Mills, devoted to the manu
tensively as formerly. Farmers are now greatest good Is anticipated as a result. facture of domestio goods, now Idle, will
the oountry" and returned to the stable ing her nleoe,Mrs. Fred Heald.
Dr, and Mrs. I. P. Tash and Mrs A. G. saying
paying attention to raising the products Although the registration of delegates be started on half time next week.
that
the
horse
was
too
lazy
for
him
Billot visited over Sunday at Mrs. Elliot’s to drive as he. wouldn’t go with the whip
Mr. Albert Hoxie of Doroheeter, Mass., they consume and which were formerly and visitors foots up only 20,062, yet
old home In North Vassalboro.
Saturday for a visit at Mr. Ellshu imported. They are also learning that there were a great many In the city who
applied. ’ Charles Bose noticed that the arrived
will Sne the Company.
Hozle’s.
business on paper isn’t what It seems to did not notify the registration commit
horse
was
slok
at
onoe
and
promptly
Bills are out announcing the bazaar for used measures to revive him but all to no
Foxoroft,
July 9.—At the July term
tee
of
their
presence,
so
that
the
actual
The baying season Is now In full blast. be. Last year If a man strnok through
the benefit of the Catholic church to bo avail aa the horse grew rapidly worse and Gross
Aroostook with any sort of a crazy attendance was considerably beyond of the probate court In Dover E. A. Har
has
Improved
mnoh
with
the
recent
held July 28, 29, 80, 81 and Aug. l-st
vey, of Parkman, took out administration
died late Sunday nght. The horse was rain and showers and is coming In better scheme, It would oatob on Immediately that number.
The presidents of the various state papers for the estate of hia son, the late
with tbe people, generally speaking, If
Deputy Sheriff F. L. Harding of Modi valued by Mr. Small at $160 and Is de-' than was anticipated.
they could only give their notes in pay and provincial unions have, after a con Rev. Stanley S. Harvey, and gave notice
son was here Monday on bnslness rela scribed by him as being a very free driv
ment. The result was that all sorts of ference with the trustees. Issued a pub of suing the British Steamboat company,
tlve to the True & McVeigh proceedings. ing horse. The young man who hired the
things were purohased on notes, and llo statement, expressing the conviction on whose ship, the Matadi, his son and
A COLBY GRADUATE.
team
seemed
quite
Indgnant
when
ques
Abel Spaulding has moved into his new
when pay day arrived, there was no cash that generally speaking the conduct of daughter-in-law lost their lives lost
by Mr. Small os to the manner In
house on High street and has rented the tioned
to turn over in exchange for that little the Christian Endeavor government has March.
which
the
horse
was
driven
and
replied
Once
a
Millionaire,
Now
a
Pauper
in
a
house vacated by him to H. A. Small, the that “ he hired the horse to drive not to
Rev. Stanley Harvey and wife were
piece of paper. It had not occurred to been most wise and in obedience to man
painter.
Califomla’Almshonse.
them that they would have to pay finally. ifest providenti'al leanings; that it has missionaries on the Congo river. South
stand still.” His answer and the faot
Mrs. Mary MoLnre and dangbter> that the horse died Is sufiSolent guarantee
Now they are getting their eyes open, teen signally blessed In the self-sacri Africa, for the American Advent For
(From the San Franolsoo Chronlole.)
and Aroostook will grow and develop and fice and devotion of the service of offi eign Missionary Soolety, and were on
Lizzie, are spending a few days In New that the horse didn’t stand still. Mr.
How fickle Is the goddess of fortune add prosperity to the people of the com cers and trustees; that the latter have their way home when the Matadi blew
port, the guests of Mrs, MoLure's sister, Small will look for settlement.
was never better shown than In the case monwealth. People are watching the not constituted a body assuming legis np by dynamfte at the mouth of tbe
Mrs. W. B. Marsh.
The missionaries were eijilnentnew order of things there' this summer lative functions or the control of the Congo.
Those who have had oooasion to attend
A party oonsisting of Mr. Harry Eenrlok, the seanoes given by one Prof. Briggs of of Alexander Gamble, 78 years of age, an with much Interest, and upon the result movement, other than by directing it ly successful and their death caused wide
Miss Lena Tozler, Miss Lou Tozier, Miss Boston—some of them—are meekly wait Inmate of the City and County almshonse depends In great measure a sudden and Into channels of large development and spread sorrow.
Etta Tozler, MFjVirgil Totman and Mr, ing
Forty years-’'ago he was reputed to be great development. Bangor Is espeolally usefulness, as God opened the way. The
and murmuring not—and talking
Bert Tozler spent Saturday at East only In a wdy detrimental to the profes worth between $8,000,000 and $4,000,000 Interested, being the centre of supply statement expresses the opinion that the
MBlne-Bollt Brig Lost.
Pond.^„^
ataiMf
sor’s, reputation. He was to have plied being reokoned as one of the wealthiest for the whole seotlon of the Htate east recent council of the trustees of the
Halifax, N. S., July 0.—The American
United
States
and
presidents
of
state
of
tbe
Kennebec.
Bangor
people
have
The Enighta Templars will attepd In a his trade at the ofiSoe of one of our well- men In California. Away back in the
brig Jane Adeline, of Boston, Sydney tor
body at the Universalist ohuroh next Sun known profeslonal men Monday evening later fifties, when Gamble was the owner large Interests in Aroostook, and are and provincial unions, in Its wisdom Boston, sprang a leak 80 miles off Ball»
anxious for prosperity there for their own gathered, from a wide outlook and
day, and the pastor, Hev. J. F. Rhoades, and a few minutes before the time set for
knowledge gleaned from an Immediate fax Friday morning aofi sank. The orew
will dpHypr a sermon appropriate to the the leanoe the clothier was hoeing bis of extensive mining properties np in Bakes and for that of others.
contact with the problems of the dif were picked up by the Norwegian bbrk
occasion.
gakdeoitha men of various pursuits was Nevada, one of the many men who worked
ferent states and provinces, was a wise Seabreeze, for this port, and landed here
The
July
Bnlletin.
engaged
In
mllkng
bis
recently
bought
for him In the diggings was Patrick Red
The large llthe^phR displayed on the
step In the progress of the movement, Wednesday.
oow;
the
lawyer,
the
merchant
and
the
The Adeline wos built in Westbrook,
dy, then a day laborer. Now, after the
hill boards at the Opera House speak vol
Secretary MoKeen Is getting tbe board and that such a council might paofltably
drag clerk were eagerly ooanting the
umes to the many who are anxiously minutes toward the time when the fhow l»ppe of two-soore years, Beddy is at the bulletin for July in readiness to send out. be a permanent feature In connection in 1866 and was owned In Boston.
awaiting the coming of Barnnm and should come to pass. These all left their liead ot tbe loetUntion wbieb ebelters The following Is what the bulletin will with succeeding international conven
tions.
Ettlloy’s “greatest show on earth."
Receipts Pell Off.
vocations (the first mentioned in a big Gamble.
sAy oooeerolng tbe crop prospects in EenSOUTHEBN MILLS TO CLOSE.
Joe Onmmlngs, the popular barber, has hurry—so he said) and gathered at the
Portsmonth, N. H., July 0.—Internal
In 1840 Gamble Oaihe to California nebeo and Somerset oonnties: Kennebec;
hung out his sign in the shape of letters time and place appointed. They waited
revenne oolleotlons for the New Hamp
pasted to the glass In one of the south and are waiting still, while the man of from Belfast,Me.,bringing with him noth 18 replies. Condition of tbe bay crop, Over Half the Spindles of the Sonth Will shire district, which .Includes this State,
71
per
cent;
oondltion
of
pastures,
87
per
Ing
bat
a
pair
of
strong
bands
and
a
Stop for a While.
windows. Gillette, the lanndryman, various pursuits intimated to The Mall
Maine and 'Vermont, for June were $46,has also Invested in the same kind of ad this morning that where he prevlonsly oolleg^e education. ' He was sober ana in cent; amount of soiling crops, 108 per
760.01. This Is a decrease of over $4,000
vertising.
Boented roses and snob things he thinks dustrionst and within a few years, by oent; oondltion ot oats, 100 per oenti
Fall River, Mass., July 14.—A oironlar compared with the oorrespondlng month
he now smells rats. But he has symiialetter has been received from F. H. Martin, of last year.
The members of Good Will Rebekah thizers, and their views on the kind of bard work, directed by snperlor intelll- mixed grain, 98 per oent; barley, 08 per the secretary of the Southern Textile as
lodge, together with the members ot the splrltnallsm os advocated 'by this partion- genoe, gained a controlling Interest in oent; rye, 40 per oent; sweet corn, 82 per sociation, In whioh he„,Btate8 that of the
1. O, O. F., enjoyed a plonlo at Island lar Briggs would not coincide with thoee several of tbe richest mines In Nevada. oent; yellow corn, 94 per oent; potatoes, 2,600,000 spindles In the Sonth, represent
Contract Awarded.
Park Monday afternoon and fyenlng. who think well but know less ot him.
These were the Wild West, tbe Del 98 pet oent; apples, 06 per oent; plnms, ing 216 mills, 1,928,000 will be closed dar
Rockland,
July 0,—The oounty oom
Games were Indulged In by all. Supper
82 per oent; strawberries, 61 per cent; ing tbe summer for a perlod ot from 80 to missioners to-day awarded the* contract for
Monte,
the
Snnrlse,
tbe
Fond,
the
was served at 6 o’clock p. m. A fine pro
The reporter of the Kefi&ebeo Journal
90 days.
bnilding the long debated Sprooe Head
gramme in the line of singing and instru speaks the solemn facts when he says it Honest John, and several others of lesser raspberries, 78 per cent'; blackberries, 98
bridge to the Wrought Bridge Cdotpany,
mental mQslp was rendered.
seems odd to be without a boom In Fair- note. They were all at A^i^^ Esmer per oent; other small fruits, 86 per oent.
oNly hope
of futube.
of Canton, Mass., at $4,200.
field.
This
is
exactly
the
ease
with
bustSomerset;
eight
replies.
.Condjtion
of
alda
oonnty,
Nev.
At
that
time
Gamble
A anbsoription paper has beep started uess In Fairfield at,this time:—There Is
on Its way for the benefit of the local but one saw mill In the village today with was on the crest of the wave of good look. hay crop, 66 per oent; oondltion of pas- Wbat a Prominent Ohio {Ballroad Man
Maine Man Chosen.
band and a liberal amount has already a oapaolty of about 80,000 ft. per day, His credit was almost withont limit. tnres, 80 per oent; sinflWt of soiling
Says of McKinley’s |Eleotlon.
Newbnryport, Mass., July 11.—Charles
been pledged by responsible citizens. where ten months ago. there were three
Cincinnati, O,, Juty 14.—President In A. Dickey of ^utb Berwick has been
Yon should give the movement your mills situated side by side with a dally He oould borrow thonsande from tbe crops, 108 per cent; condition of oats,
hearty support In some way. The enter output of about 126,000 ft. Today we hanks of this oity upon the aeonxlty of his 00 per cent; mixed grain, 98 per oent; galls of tbe Big Four and Cheapoake & chosen principal ot tbe high and Putnam
tainment originally planned for the mid
mining properties. Gamble availed him barley 82 per oent; sweet corn 76 per uent, Ohio railways, one of the leading dem Bohools of this olty, vice E. C. Adams,
dle of this month has been postponed to miss the Maine Mannfaotuimg Co., The self of his ability to borrow, and obligated yellow corn, 86 per oent; potatoes, 08 per ocrats of the state, says; “Muob as I re resigned.
Lawn Swing Factory, the mills of the
gret It I shall support McKinley, for I be
some date next month.
Kennebec Framing Company to say noth himself for upward ot $160,000 In work oent; apples, 111 per oent; plnms, 85 per lieve that In his eleotion lies the only
New Board ot Trade.
Arthur Smith has a fine yesldeuoe near ing of the Island mill which in Its day ing his mines and aoenmnlating valuable oent; strawberries, 66 per cent; raspber- hope of the future of this oountry."
ly completed lor Henry Brcipby on Burrlll gave employment to nigh on to 60 men.
liea, 00 per cent; blackberries, 100 per
South Paris, Jnly 11. A preliminary
street and Harrison Bums also has the These losses, with the large lumber mills reality holdings.
MB. SEWALL TALKS.
niestlng was held to organize a board of
In 1866 he brought part ot tbe great oent; other small fmlts, 102 pet oent.
bonse which be U building for W. W. of G. A. and O. M. Phillips and S.A. Nye
trade last evening. C. W. Bowker was
Nye on the same street, well under way. & Oa, which went up In smoke last Au .’nlgas btanoh at Menoi Park, and ex
He Tells a 'Beporter What a Nice Man Mr, secretary and the following oommittee was
Two New Oranges,
The house of Mr Nye’s will be ooonpled gust, added, mean a large part of all that pended over $100,000 In stocking It with
Bryan Is.
ohoosen to make arrangements: H. ,N.
by F. B. Pnrlngton as soon as finished. Fairfield oould boast of in the way of In fine cattle and horses and In erecting on
Hon. Edward Wlggln, Master of Maine
Byraonse, N. Y., July 14.—Hon. Arthur Bolster, E. N. Haskell, H. P. Dpnnlson,
To that one who does not visit the out dustries. These losses have at last it pretentious bnildlngs. But just at the Granges, reoelved two charters, Thurs
Bewail, the demuoratlo candidate for vioe- A. Lamb, Dr. L Bounds.
skirts of the village often the building brought many to thinking that Fairfield dawning of the seventies Gamble’s for
going on would be a revelation. Slow owed much to the lumber interest and tune was reversed. His mines depreci day, from tbe National Grange headquar presldent, passed through here this morn
Ex-Sheriff Patterson Dead.
but snre:We are growing.
they recognize that faot more and more ated In value, his creditors pressed him, ters at Washington, D. G. One of the ing. When Mr. Sewall was asked
the days go by.
It bos been said he found himself unable to meet their de oharters was for Indian River Grange, “What do yon think of the action ot the
Buoksport, Jnly 11.—James W. Patter
I^Tbe Mall has been informed by one who as
that the W. & F. Eleotrlo Railway has mands, and the Inevitable followed. His No. 880, In tbe town of Addison, Wash demooratlo papers In the East bolting the son died suddenly Friday afternoon. He
Is In a way to know that the "Churoh of been
platformf" he replied;
a benefit to this town. Many take creditors sold him out, and he was left
was ex-sherlff of Hancock oounty and had
the Good Shepherd” has no existence In exceptions.
with what he had gained in the Interven ington county; tbe other for Abbott,
“ O, they will all come book into the
Fairfield,
in
the
days
of
the
this town, and requests that the mistake above named industries, and no road, en ing time. At tbe time Gamble made PisoataqulB county. Mr. Wlggln says tbe fold. In tbe West the people are all en- been agent of the Bangor & Boston
Steamship oempany since 1866.
be rectified. The oburob referred to||lB joyed such prosperity as It has never ez- over his property to his creditors he was
thusiastlo over tbe ticket. Mr. Bryan is
the Universalist ohuroh which has never perienoed since. Today we are without a Indebted to the bank of California about number ot granges is continually on the a very strong man and I have no doubt
healthy increase, and that granges are that when be presents his views before
Five Men Killed.
been changed In name. In reality, bqt has
part of those Industries; our trade $160,000.
passed as the Churoh of the. Good Shep greater
Plymouth, England, July 10.—Five
In 1847 Gamble graduated from Water- being organized where there Is enough to tbe eastern people they will be won over
has
been
transferred
to
other
quarters
herd in the minds of some ever since the than Fairfield; we have no bridge to facil vllle College, Watervllle, Me. This call for meetings. There are now 240 to his side.' .The convention was ex men were killed today by the explosion of
oonstinotlon of the present edlfloe.
the boiler on board tbe British battleship.
itate trafiSo with the eastern portion of Bohool Is now known aa Colby University. granges In Maine. Mr. Wlggln says that citing."
Devastation.
the oountry. The Textile Mill stands aa Gamble is a member of the Pbl Beta Kap IndioatloDB point to a total membership of
|r Bulletins at the Postal Telejpvtph were a monument stands, symbollo, only, of pa Society of the Cnlverslty, and only
Maine Pensions.
eagerly scanned by voters ot all parties onr former greatness—and we meekly yesterday he received a letter from the 20,000, an Increase of aboutA.OOO over a
Washington, July 10.—Tbe following
Friday afternoon. No demonstrations of await further annihilation. No, brother, society’s seoretary regarding Us affairs. year ago.
Horn.
pensions have been granted to residents
any ki’id took place after the announoe- we have no boom for the stopping of logs, After leaving college Gamble tanght
In this oity, July 8, to Mr. and Mrs. L. H
Dr. Butler In Tremont Temple.
ment, “Bryant is noiiiinated on fifth and onr ohanoes for ever having any are for one year at the Corinth 'Academy.
of Maine:
Soper, a daughter.
ballot,” while some hung their heads and slim Indeed. The mill sites are as they That was just before he left Maine for
The Boston Globe bad the following
Original.
wondered what they would do next. wore left by the fire, practically destitute. California.
Moses D. Moore, deceased, Klttery;
Gamble Is a native of Ireland. He notice of Dr. Bntlei’s sermon Sunday at
One of our prominent demoorats was If the water, wbioh was used to run au
How’s This?
asked what be tbonght of the proceed Industry which was a benefit to onr town. came to this oountry when he was 11 Tremont Temple. “Bev.Nathaniel Butler, Charles Bergen, Togue.
Supplemental.
Wn offer One Hundred Uollars jward for any
ings at Chicago and answered, “a three Is nsed again at all, It will pour through years old, and settled with hia people at the young president of Colby University,
red by Hall’s
ease of Catarrh th^t eannot bo
ring oiraas.”
Allen D. Whitman, East Auburn.
the wheels of sometblhg other than a saw Linneus, Me. There was founded the took Or. Lorimer’s place in 'Tremont
Catarrh Cure.
i
™
F
One of our long-time residents runs a mill, the building of which, in these Gamble homestead, and there still resides Temple yesterday. He preaobed on ‘ Mor
F. J, CHENEY AGO., JR-ops., Toledo, O.
Original,
widows.
We, the anderilwed, have knwn F. .1. Cheney
boarding house on one of oar principal times, would be the ruination of the man a married sister of Gamble. Gamble paid
Elizabeth Whitehead, Saco.
for the last 16 yeim. and belnve him perfeotly
streets.
Among the lodgers was one who undertook to to realize anything in most of the pnrobase prloe of tbe home ality and Christianity' In the evening to
honorable
in all Business tjMsaotlons, and flnstead from his earning as a sohool teacher an audience wbioh was large, attentive
who has not taken the Blessed Virgin the way of profit.
anoially able to oirry out Jmy obligation made
Successful Meeting.
and OB a miner in Nevada. He thinks and typically Baptist.
by their firm.
I
#
os her guide through life and who has
WEST A Tbuax, IHiolesalB Druggists, Toledo, O.
that probably he has an Interest In the
I’Earmlngton, Jane 9.—Tbe second day's W
made things so unpleasant for the afore
aldino
,
K
ienamA Uabvin, wholesale Drug,
This
sermon
proved
interesting,
for
It
property on that aooount, but he dues
meeting of the Josselyn society of Maine
said resident that various ways were
Toledo, O. I /
not-worry mnoh about It, as he has passed presented the old-fasboned orthodoxy em had a good attendance. A field excur gists,
Hall’s Catarrh Oilre Wtaken internally, adtlng
contemplated of removing her.
All
direetly
upon the bloor and muoous surfaoes of
that
period
In
bis
life
when
money
oould
sion
was
made
Wednesday
afternoon.
bellished
with
new-fashoned
ideas.
The
manner of ways and appliances were
the system. Prioe 76o. per bottle. Sold by ail
give him pleasure.
nsed until as a last and final effort,
speaker did not claim that morality was Papers were road on orohlds of Farming- Druggists. Testimonials free.
Harry ^ Mosher and Wife, of Meohanlo
Gamble'has living two sons, Ivan and
ton and vicinity, by I. O. H. Knowlton; HaU’s family Pills are the best.
water was decided upon as the agency. Falls, have come to their old home for a
Theodore, aged respectively 24 and 22. Ohrlstlanlty or vice versa, but that the study and preparation of mosses, Prof. J.
The boarding mistress bunted about few weeks, vacation.
Ivan la an actor m a New York theatre two were inter-dependent and that each Franklin Golllns, Brown University; pre
until an anger had been found with
ennebec Codntt—In Probate Court, held at
Bev. Mr. Mathews of Madison pteaohed and Theodore is a mnslolan In Seattle.
paration of flowering plants, Merritt Lyn K
was a test of the other.
Wbioh instrument she proceeded to bore
Augusta, on tbe second Monday of July, 1898.
a
very
Interesting
sermon
at
the
UnlverREYNOLDS, admluUtrator on the a bole in the door of the room In wbioh
The dootrine- ot a new birth, he said, don Fernald; study of aqullatlve plants, ALLEN
of
i
Prof. Cbas. A, Davis, Alma. Mloh., read tate
the “unwanted tenant” was supposed to sallst ohuroh Sunday supplying for the
ABIGAIL F.BEYNOLDS, late of WlnsIoW
was ‘simply tbe gift of divine Inspiration by Pres. Fernald.
pastor,
Bev.
E.
Y.
Stevens.
lYlU
Lay
the
Comer
Stone
TYednesday.
in said County, deceased,paving petitlon^for
be. This done, the garden hose came
or the getting of Jesus Christ into the
These ofiSoers were eleoted; Honorary lioeuse to sell the followllg i'eal estate offsaid
Into ploy, and before affairs had gathered
Ernest E. Ballett Is home from Lancas
The oommissioners on the Eastern Maine
for payment of deM,
viz;
president. Dr. Wm. Wood, Portland; deceased,
thom8»Ives Into one oqndenied Whole, ter, N. H., for a ten days’ Vacation. He Hospital for the Insane have Issued invi heart.’ ’’
The homestead of the deoeasto and a for
president, Prof;>A. L. Lane Watervllle; wood
the room was flooded together with holds the same position there that be has
lot both situated In salA Winslow, i
There are now 164 persons In the State seoretary. Prof. M. L. Fernald, Cam Obdbbed, That notice thweof be gl'm three
its contents. Among the contents It filled for several years, paying teller in tations to attend tbe exerolsee to be held
weeks
sueoesslTely prior to tn aeoond sBnday of
bridge,
Moss.;
treasurer,
Olorenoe
H.
Wednesday afternoon at 8 o’clock, when prison, including those in the Insane de
would be well to say here that the one to the national bank.
August next, in the Waterrllp'^Mall, pnewsparKnowlton, Farmington.
be ejected was not a part
unknown to
per
printed
in W aterTllle.tbat 111 period iuteres^.
the
oorner-stone
ot
the
new
building
will
portment. This la about the usual num
Miss Susie Greeley has arrived at her
In the evening a reception woa given by ed may attend at a Probate Coi%t thenfc be held
the landlady she ba4 gone out for a wblle
be
laid
by
tbe
Masonic
Grand
Lodge
of
at
Augusta,
and show oausMif anp why tbe
father’s,
John
W.
Greeley,
Esq.,
for
her
ber.
All
are
well
behaved
and
tb^t
ofiS
tbe
oltlzena
In
Normal
hall.
The
rest
of
to visit. She neve^came back, however,
I ame should not be allowed. \
/
as an olfloial 4rom one of the surrounding usual sonuner vacation. Miss Greeley Maine. Appropriate addreeaes will be de olalB have had little trouble. The grMnd the oeoslon Is devoted to field excursions.
G. T. STVYEffS, Judge.
Attest: HOWARD OWEN, Rdkfaifcr. 8w7
towns took her Into camp, and she now bos been for years a teaoUhr In the publlo livered. Preparations are being made for about the prison are looking finely. Wpe
A New Candidate.
work Is done by the oonvlots and ntJbetsojourns at the poor farm where water eohools of Pawtucket, B. L
the aooommodatlon of spectators and thoee
looking lawns can be seen in TbomasSouth Paris, July 14.—The Oxford Bar
Is plenty and In milder form. At ^ast
8. J. Thayer hoe sold hie homestead on who are to take part In the exerolses. An ter
UB.
FARm
ton. Ool. Alien prides himself not only has decided to present the name of Hon.
accounts the landlady was looking for s upper Oak street to a Mr. Bickford who
86 aorea, good
bedspread and other household wares, bos been living in the West for many extensive temporary floor Is being erected on the spirit of oleanllness wbioh pervades Georgf A. 'Wilson, judge of probate of In Obtna, 1-4 mile
•Apply w
prioe $1,260.
which she thinks have gone through the years. Mr. Thayer has moved Into the over the foundation, and the space will every department of the prison, but also this oounty, aa a oandldata to succeed buildings,
6., or
MBS. Lkti Jon:
on tbe attraotlve appearance of the Judge Walton in the Maine Supiente
agency of her late tenant. Must be they booee of Mr. Goodwin, formerly oooopled seat 800 people.
IPMLAifV, .>
Address,
groonds.
., Everett,■Mass.
court.
88 Lin
vanished in the deluge.
by Rev. O. A. Lawton.
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